
IN A HEAD-ON COLLISION EARLY DAYS OF ST. JOHN’S POLICE FORCE
$ A Descriptive Sketch of Proceedings in the Little 

Old Building on Ghipman Hill Which is 
Now to be Torn Down—Some Notable

A Bad Wreck on the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Line 
In Which Four Were Killed 
and Two Fatally Injured.

J. M. QUEEN WAS SCHR, BLUENOSE 
IN THE SMASH UP IN PORT AT LAST

And Was Painfully, Though Thrilling Experience of Capt.
McNamara and Crew TrialsNot Seriously HurtWATBRBURY, Conn., March. 2. —

With an Impact of sufficient force to 
crush the ponderous locomotives to- / 
gether like paper, twist and bend 
them and topple them from the track 
down an embankment and Into a ditch 
beside the track, two passenger trains, 
a regular and a special, met in head-oil 
collision early today on the Nagatucfc 
division of the New York, New Have<i 
and Hartford Railroad at Platt’s Mills, 
about a mile and a half below this 
city, resulting In the death of four men 
and serious, if not fatal, Injury to twio 
more. A score of others are more or 
less seriously hurt. The dead were 
the crews of the engines. The regular 
was the midnight train which Is due 
at 12.39, but which was behind time.
The special was made up of an engine 
and one -çoach, In which was a party 
of about SB members of Company X 
Regiment, C. N. G„ known as the 
"Grays," and Governor Woodruff and 
members of his staff. The governor 
escaped Injury. They had been In at
tendance at a banquet given in their 
honor by Company F. of the same 
regiment, and were on.their way home 
at the time of the accident. The train
left Waterbury at 12.4», and as the to be hurt found me and took me out- 
regular was then late, orders were giv- side. The fresh air revived me a trifle
en the special, It Is understood, to run and I was able to look on, though I
to Hillside Crossing, there take the sid- could not help, owing to the Injury I 
ing and wait till the regular went by. had sustained to face, neck, arm and 
The special, however. Is said to have thigh. The passengers had flocked out 
passed that point and so met the regu- of the trahi; but there was no panic 
lar at Platts Mills. When the engines among the gikssengers, though some of 
crashed together and in that embrace the ladles' screamed. Otherwise every- 
rolled down the embankment, they one behaved well. Being, as X have 
carried down to death with them their і said, unable to help, I watched the men 
crews. Two engineers and one of the at the rescue work and seeing the en- 
flremen were taken from the wreck- gineer standing near the wreckage I 
age, their bodies bruised and black- went up to him to enquire the cause 
ened by the Are from the wreck, while of the accident and he told me that
the body of the other fireman is still the train was running to time and 'essel y^s safely sheltered In a New 
under the mass of twisted Iron. The had the right of way, estimating .the Brunswick harbor Captain McNamara 
tenders of the locomotjve did not leave speed at 60' miles per hour. Coming ani і Я crew have suffered most se
ttle rails but were hurled backwards round a curve he was horror struck to У®ге hardships. The day of leaving 
and into the coaches behind them. In find a freight • train on the line. He ' I ne yard a heavy northwest gale was 
the case of the special the. coach was applied the emergency brakes at once encountered accompanied by a high 
badly wrecked and the occupants al- and the fireman Jumped for his life. sea. The mercury was down to zero, the chief; of police, the duties of the 
most all received some hurt. The Tty. engines crashed Into one another. The Bluenose. is a staunch craft, but magistrate being confined exclusively
РИВ gage XSffr of the regular was teles- тйе front car of the passenger train being deeply ladeTi YHë" "heavy seas to deciding such cases as were brought

which was a baggage car, was smash- broke over her and spray froze al- before him. The only appointment in 
As soon as the news reached here, am- ed into splinters, taking'fire immedl- most as soon as it struck the vessel, connection with the police force left 

bulançes and doctors were hurried up ately afterwards. The cars were en- She became heavy, and as she was in his hands was the designation of a 
to the scene. The trolley company also | veloped in smoke and it was impos- battered about the crew were given sergeant of police to do duty at the 
promptly sent cars down to bring the ; sible to se anything. all the work they wanted. On Wed- mayor’s office. In the early days of
wounded and others to the city. “When the wrecking train had arri- nesday, when about 28 miles northeast the regularly organized police force

The dead are:—Wm. Fisher, of New Ved I went to the doctor and he patch- of Cape Cod, the vessel sprang a leak, there was no police room set apart for 
Haven, engineer of special; Wm. Nor- ed me up after which all the passen- This was undoubtedly caused by the a police court. Magistrate Peters held 
ton of Waterbury, engineer of regular; gers got into a .train going to Mont- exceptional straining. Ropes, fenders , court daily in his office in the Bragg 
Charles Carpenter, of the regular, fire- геад which was reached at 12.40 today, and other movable gear on deck were building, which occupied the site of 

J. Ericksen, of New Haven, fire- Most of the passengers lost their lug- washed about, smashing the pumps Messrs. Vassie and Co.’s establishment
gage through the burning of the bag- and doing other damage. The tar- on the, corner of King and Canterbury 

Those who were not seriously enough gage car and with the exception of paulins over Иіф hatches were washed streets, and which had been the resi- 
lnjured to be sent to the hospital were, the hand bags that were carried in away, and the vessel kept settling in donee of Benedict Arnold during his 
with the two members of the party, the sleeping ears the checked luggage the water as the ice formed on her. stay in this city. Magistrate Johnson, 
including the governor and his staff, was not saved. Officials of the Cana- It was only in the waist of the craft, who was the second police magistrate, 
put on board special trolley cars and chan Pacific state that the collision where the big seas broke from wind- held court in the Merritt building, 
started for New Haven. was caused by the crew of the freight ward on to the deck and then washed which adjoined the Bank

train mistaking the time and remain- over the lee rail, that the ice did not Brunswick. The lock-up for prisoners 
ing on the main line when they should get a chance to form, but forward, in these early days was variously lo- 
have taken the siding to allow the ex- aft, on the rails, and for about catcd, apparently where any conven- 
press to pass.” fifteen feet up the rigging every sea iently situated cellar could be found.

Baggageman Lesprance was taken to that broke caused another layer of ice. The health of those who were unfer
tile general hospital where his cut was to form, and at places it formed to a tunate to fall into the hands of the 
sewn up, and he was reported last thickness of about four feet. Slowly 
night as merely suffering from a slight but surely the vessel was becoming 
shock. e unmanageable. The crew had all thejl

Fourteen years of age, held up by could do to pump enough to keep the 
four men at revolver’s point, bound schooner from filling and manage the 
and beaten, and robbed of $4.67, is the sails without trying to clear away any 
strange story told by Adelard Gui- 
mond, but the police don’t think that 
the whole story is told. The boy says 
the four men were waiting with a cab 
at the cigar factory where he works 
and, when he came out, threw 
into the cab and took his $4.67.

police was not greatly considered b* 
the city fathers of half a century Ago, 
and any old place was thought good 
enough to retain a man over night to. 
If the law’s delays necessitated longer 
incarceration the victim was sent to 
Jail which was a palace among the 
public municipal Institutions of that 
day, although less than half the size 
of the present building. /

Even in the new police building which! 
the common council erected on the 
Sears lot there was no extravagance*

яIt is some 40 years since the police 
building, situated on the Sears lot on 
Chipman Hill which is to be razed and 
to give place to a commercial edifice, 
was first occupied by the corporation 
of the City of St. John as a police 
headquarters. The St. John police 
force was organized in 1849, with Ben
jamin L. Peters as police magistrate 
and head of the establishment. Under 
his authority was the captain of 
police. Some time afterwards the ac
tual control of the force was vested in

He Gives a Description of the Train Masses of Ice Forming on the Helpless 
Wreck—Montreal Boy Tells a 

Queer S»ory
Vessel Almost Forced Her Under

Water—Men Had Hard Struggle
The 166 tons three masted schooner 

the Mountain was a St. John man, J. at in , , Л 'e ™ poT} last niSht

rrihièKLdn tow of
The vessel is encased in ice, and Cap

tain McNamara and crew have exper
ienced hardships and dangers enough 
during the voyage to this port 
New York to make even the bravest 
men faint hearted. Captain McNamara 
was Interviewed this morning by 
Star representative In the office of J.

agent

was an-
Life Assurance Co. He spent the day 
in bed, but was able to leave last 
evening for his home In St. John, N. 
B. Telling his experience he said:

“I was in the'second last car in the 
train and a few minutes before the ac
cident went into the toilet room to 
dress. I had dhly just started to wash 
when I felt a shock which hurled me 
through the door.

“I remember falling on the floor, but 
after that\l was In a semi-unconscious 
condition till a brakeman who seemed

!.from
'І

a

Willard Smith, the vessel's 
here.

The captain Is a young man and 
seems to be a cool and experienced 
mariner. When asked if he had not 
had a hard voyage from New York he 
smiled and said; “Well, yes we did, 
and I don’t want any more like it.”

The Bluenose left New York with 
a cargo of fertilizer oh Sunday, Feb
ruary lîth, and Captain M 
had as mate his father, J. W. Mc
Namara, .and three others of 
On the day following their departure 
they put into Vineyard Haven for a 
harbor, and the vessel remained there 
until the following Thursday, 21st, 
when she started once more for the 
eastward. From that date until the

І

cNamara

a crew.

SCENE IN THE'OLD POLICE COURT BUILDING, CHIPMAN HILL- 
JUDGE GILBERT PRESIDING.

The court room which fronted on the 
street was but one story high and not 
very lofty at that. The entrance was 
the most imposing part of the building. 
The fluted columns and large windows 
in each side of the door gave ocular de
monstration that at least It was not 
devoted to commercial purposes, 
railing divided the court room about In 
the centre. Lawyers, witnesses, repor
ters and other distinguished visitors in
cluding prisoners, were admitted inside 
the barricade and furnished with seats 
If the crush was not too great, 
"unwashed” were permitted to listen 
in a perpendicular attitude to the wis
dom which dropped from the lips of 
the presiding justice as he decided 
cases before him. The judge occupied 
a seat on a raised platform extending 
across the rear of the court room and 
reached by three steps. On the same 
level behind the bench were the pri
vate offices of the magistrate and the 
chief of police. There was also a rear 
door which opened out on the alley to 

(Continued on. Page Б.)
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man of the special.
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JEROME IS BOUND TO GET 
THAW IH AH ASYLUM

FINOS THAT TUG LILLIE WAS 
RESPONSIBLE IN ACCIDENT

More Expert Evidence Will be Introduced 
Next Week to Show That Prisoner’s 

Is Incurable
ice.

To make matters worse the vessel 
settled until her deck was under 
water, the seas flooded the galley, 
forecastle and after cabin. There was

him no chance to cook in the galley nor 
was there a chance to sleep in the 
crew’s quarters on account of the 
water. The crew had to eat to keep 
up their strength, so with the cabin 
floor flooded they managed to keep on tiffs this morning by his honor Judge 
a fire in the cabin stove, which was 
lifted some distance from the floor.
On this stove the cook with difficulty

NEW YORK, March 2,—Every day 
of the Thaw trial apparently takes 
District Atorney Jerome so much near
er to the foundation he Is trying to lay 
for a request for a commission in 
lunacy as the first step in an attempt 
to send the slayer of Stanford White to 
Mattewan. When court convenes on 
Monday the examination of Dr. B. D. 
Evans, the defence’s principal expert, 
will be concluded and other medical 
men will be called for cross-examina
tion in continuation of Mr. Jerome’s at
tempt to show that Thaw’s insanity 

of such a nature as to be incur-

♦
Judgment was given for the plain- the proper distance from the shore the 

tug and schooner would have been 
equally liable to strike. If the captain 
had used due care the accident could 
have been avoided by keeping very, 
little nearer the shore.

He therefore came to the conclusion 
that the accident was due to the negli
gence of the tug, and as to the absolute 
liability the fact that the captain of 
the tug said that he would not be re
sponsible did not relieve him from re
sponsibility for his own negligence. 
This could only have been done by an 
absolute and distinct contract. He 
did not think there was any such con
tract. He therefore decreed that the 
tug was liable for damages and costs.

AUSTRALIAN SCULLER WINS 
WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP

McLeod in admiralty court in the suit 
of Reid et al, owners of the schooner 
Malabar, against the ship Lillie. Wel
don and McLean for the plaintiffs and 
C. J. Coster and J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather for the defendants.

The action arose as a result of dam
age to the schooner Malabar on the 
Musquash River in 1905 while in tow 
of the tug Lillie. The schooner had 
loaded laths at Knight’s mill and while 
being taken down river on her way to 
New York was grounded at a spot on 
the river about four miles down.

His honor in giving judgment went 
fully into the evidence discussing the 
terms under which the tug took the 
schooner in tow and the evidence given 
to show that Capt. Reid asked the 
tug to give a line and said that he 
would take the responsibility.

At the spot on the Musquash which 
is a tidal river, called the rapids, where 
the accident took place there is a chan
nel on each side of the river, the chan
nel on the east side never being used, 
while in the western channel 
there was sufficient water. At the 
time of the accident it was half an 
hour before high water, at which time 
there is said to be a middle channel, 
His honor, however did not think that 
the fact of this alleged middle channel

balanced a pan and heated some can
ned goods, which wrere eagerly par
taken of by the hungry men.

Last Sunday night, when about 20 
miles southeast of Matinicus, the Ice 
took charge of the vessel and she be
came wholly unmanageable, 
every heavy <sea in which the vessel 
was engulfed she threatened to foun
der. The gear was frozen inside of a 
bank of ice, and to save the vessel 
from foundering Captain McNamara 
was forced to eux away the spanker, 
foresail and other gear, to allow these 
sails to drop down as far as the ice 
wrould allow, and with two jibs and a 
mainsail the vessel was tossed about 
at the mercy of the elements. On 
Wednesday night Captain McNamara 
found that he was slowly but surely 
drifting on to the rocky shores on the 
south side of Grand Manan Island. 
‘T was sure we were gone,” said the 
captain. ‘‘The helm was sho /ed hard 
down, and it was only by a miracle 
that she answered. We 'just escaped 
the rocks that meant certain death to 
us. On Thursday we were off the 
southern head of Grand Manan float
ing about like an iceberg, for there 

not a sign of the vessel from the 
well up the rigging.

Edward Durnan, of Toronto, Defeated by 
Three Lengths by - George 

Towns at Sydney.
With

vas
able or at least of such a character, as 
make it unlikely that he has recovered 
from the mental derangement which 
caused him to commit homicide. Mr. 
Jerome is firmly convinced that Thaw's 
mental condition is the result of para
noia an£ not of melancholia, as the de
fense has trjed to. show. In other 
words he believes Thaw’s 
malady is .of a character which pre
cludes the possibility that he could 
have been Insane on the night he shot 
Stanford White and sane today. Dr. 
Evans admitted that he believes Thaw 

Insane in the fall of 1903, and that 
he married in

SIDNEY, N. 4. W., March 2.—Geo. 
Towns, the Australian sculler, today 
defeated Edward Durnan, of Toronto, 
Canada, by three lengths, for the scul
ling championship of the world, 
race took place on the Nepean river and 
was $2,500 a dde.

Town, who was the favorite, won the 
toss for position. At the quarter mile 
post Durnan led by half a length, but 
Towns quickly overhauled him and 

half a length In front at the half 
When the two mile post was 

Towns was three lengths

>POLICE COURT.

mental The In the police court this morning ' 
Thomas Morrison was charged with 
being drunk on Dock street and plead
ed guilty. He said he just dropped in 
from Maine on a visit. The magis
trate looked him over and told the 
prisoner to save his money and buy 
clothes, but for the present to go and 
get a shave, find his baggage and start ■ 
back to Maine just as fast as he could.
If a policeman found him in the city 
within two hours he would be arrest
ed and dealt with severely. It is need
less to say that Morrison did not linger 
long about the court.

Daniel O’Neil said he hailed from 
Chatham and had been in the city two 
days. He was guilty of being drunk 
but not of begging. The magistrate 
told O'Neil that it was a record for 
him to be in a city two days and not 
be arrested. He was sent to jail for 
two months with hard labor in default 
of paying an eight dollar fine.

was
he was insane when 
April, 1905, and was suffering from a 
brain-storm on the night dl the homl- 

What his condition was be
tween those dates he has no means of

was 
mile, 
reached,
ahead and he maintained this lead tillclde.
the end of the race.

knowing.
It was determined last night at a 

meeting of the defendant’s counsel, 
held at the home of Delphin Delmas, 
to endeavor by all legal means, to com
bat the supposed attempt of the dis
trict attorney to apply for a lunacy

♦-
was very important.

A short distance above the rapids 
there is a shallow spot. The evidence 
is contrad ctory as to whether or not 
the schooner grounded here before strik
ing in the rapids. The defendants al
lege that the schooner did strike and 
that the tug had rot again gained con
trol before the rapids were reached. 
His honor, however, held that the 
plaintiff's contention was right and 
that the schooner first struck as it 
glided over the rocks in the rapids. His 
honor then discussed whether or not 
the tug kept too far off shore and thus 
out of the Western Channel. The tug 

water and the

was
water line to 
There was nothing but ice. We were 
all tired out, almost exhausted, and 
frost bitten. We were sighted by the 
life savers, who rowed off to us, and 
with the aid of a gasoline boat the ves
sel was helped into Seal Cove and 

anchor after the ice was

MRS. CHARLES FAWCETT 
OF SACKVILLE DEADcommission. .»

The lawyers were unanimous in the 
opinoin that Harry Thaw’s fate should 
be decided by the jury and when their 
conclusion was reported to the wife 
and mother of the defendant, they ac
quiesced in the decision to fignt the 

to the end. One of the lawyers

came to
chopped off the forecastle head, where 
the anchors were lashed.

The life s'vers went to work and 
chopped off the forecastle head, where 
with extra help obtained at Seal Cove, 
the vessel, in tow of the tug Lord 
Wolselcy, started for St. John, 
not known yet, but it is thought that 
part of the cargo may be damaged. 
The vessel will dock this afternoon.

SACKVILLE, N. B., March 2—At 
today the death occurred here of Mr. Edward L. Rising, of Waterbry 

& Rising has gore on a business trip 
to the upper provinces.
Mr. Rising will purchase goods for 
next fall’s trade ir- addition to aiterfd- 
ing a meeting ot the Wholesale Shoe 
Dealers in Montreal.

noon
Mrs. Fawcett, wife of Charles Faw-caso

for the defense. In speaking of the con- Cett, the well known stove manufac
turent and its decision, said that any tarer. Deceased had been blind for 

Thaw to the mad- about twelve years and death was due

Whilst a wav

It isattempt to send
house where he would have to remain to a fall which resulted in eompliea- 

disposed of, : tiens. She was married In 1867 and was 
old at the time of her death.

drew eight feet of 
schooner 11, and he held that with the 

so steeply, atuntil the indictment is 
would be fought to the end. banks running offj 6І years I

J' М
;

/
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TWO PASSENGER TRAINS HOW JUSTICE WAS DISPENSED IN THE :

Polishes That Brighten Things Up!
rot“WHITO" ж BATH TUB. 

SINK a.nd 
BASIN.

:

C GUABARTCt tMd) (ММГМП 
■ twiHUHciHH ENAMEL CLEANSER. CO.

Ada*» bpmi BtiifdtBg. 
_____________ CHICAGO, tU.kUntHttiMtfWa*

WHITO, 1 lb. packages...............
. ARGENTALA.....................................

Ü. S. PASTE........................................
U. S. LIQUID......................................
JUBILEE.................... ................
SAPOLIO.................... .....................
BON AMI.......... ................................
JJIXEY'S KNIFE POLISH.. .. 
BLACK JACK STOVE POLISH

............... ...........................25 cents
.............................25c. per bottle

..........10, 20 and 30c. per tin
...............15 and 30c. per can.
..............................15c per bottle

................................15c. per cake
15c. each 2 for 25c. per pkg.
....................................20c. per tin
..................................10c. per tin.

W; It THORNt Co. LTD, Market Square. St,John ДВ.

RAZOR STROPS and SHAVING BRUSHES

1 We make a specialty of reliable Strops in 
both Swing and Cushion patterns.

» • 25c to $2.50Swing Strops. ■ - •
The “Gibford", a special good value. 75c 
Cushion Strops. 20c to $1.00

Ш»(

Ш LATHER BRUSHES, Many Good Kinds,
Prices, from Юс to 75c.

Our special “The Holdfast’’, the bristles of which are 
. fastened to the handle by a non-corrosive metal cap, making

Price, 25cthe strongest brash on the market.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET.

Sale bf Ladies* Whiteweor js?
ЖЖЖЕ ARE SHOWING a full line Ladies' finely-made Underwear 
WW in-best White goods. Special offer for the next few days. - 

Come and get a share In our sales.

U A8HKIN3, 656 Main St °Ю^ЖГ-

MEN S SPRING HATS—NOW OPEN.
Our stock is chosen from the best English, Canadian 

and American factories.
j» See Our S2.00 Styles

Special attention paid to the ^mng men’s trade.

Dufferln Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

Sale of
Men’s Trousers !
All This Season's Goods and Our Own Make.

which is sufficient guarantee.
Prices: $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25 to $4

See our Window Display.

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

II—15 Charlotte St.

BARGAIN PRINTS AND MUSLINS 
For Your Children’s Dresses.LADIES!

While the Winter ie still on is the very best time to be making Pretty 
Little Dresses and Aprons for the children.

.................. We have just received our new stock....................
V

PARISIAN STORE. 47 Brussel Street. A>^e“ArN-

. Close at 6 p. m.; Saturday 11.

Call
St. John, Mar. 2, 1907

HARVEYS Tonight
........ FOR.........

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

at

You can get real snips here tonight ir. Men’s Overcoats, Suits and Pants, 
*s well as Boys’ 2 and З-Piece Suits. A lot of these lines have been put on the 
bargain countef this week at greatly reduced prices to clear.

Men’s Suits, to clear,...............
Boys’ 8-Piece Suits, to clear, ..

$3 95 up 
3 00 up

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, to clear.... 1.10 up 
Also, Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Etc

Clothing andU. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
9 199 to 207 Union Sf

POOR DOCUMENT

f

* щ-4 .

Шш ★ Star

у There are about 8,000 homes 
Ü in St. John City. THE STAR 
a is read in over 6,500 of them 

every night. Use THE STAR.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

1RAIN.g
F
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PARLOR FURNITURE!HARD AND SOFT COALS.I
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
ITT, PROMPT DELIVERY.

Et
'

DINNERR. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. і 3EI5SETS We have a Handsome Stock of Rich Parlor Furniture. 

They are Strongly Upholstered. The Coverings 

Are of the Latest Designs.

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

«

FREEFREEWall Paper Bargains !
I

One Coupon 
with every

One Coupon 
with every

We have purchased from one of the largest manufacturers In Canada 5,000 ! 
Rolls of Wall Paper worth from Sets, to 12cts. per roll, and will place the en
tire lot on sale tomorrow at Bets, per Roll.

AH Set. Paper for Sets. Border Sets, yard 
All lOct Paper for Sets. Border Sets. yam.
All ISct. Paper for Bets. Border Sets yard.
Paper your Bed Room, Dining Roo m, Kitchen, Hall or Parlor at Bets, per 

Roll, while this lot lasts. Send us a po stal or call and ask us to send you our 
Sample Book. This bargain Won't last long.

NOTICE—By leaving a de
posit goods sold will be stored 
free of charge.

FURNISHING HOMES.
Let us furnish your homes.

Five-piece Parlor Suites, 
Three “
Fancy Odd Chairs, 
Corner Chairs,
Divans, Couches, etc..

й

25c25c
PURCHASEPURCHASE 0n *FEIW'S РИВШІ STORE. Ü2 H ST và Save the 

Coupons 
and get 

Piece

piSave the 
Coupons 
and get 
Piece

\Vv- AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,S'
W",v ’ mШ w Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

!9 Waterloo Street.SLEIGH HEATERS ! ЬУby

a

.'^■i

Piece 
of this set

Piece 
of this Set OPERA HOUSE.LOCAL NEWSHow to keep warm when driving. By 

using one of Lehom's Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of It—yet people go out 
driving and complain bf the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors' bills.

Ш .........THE...........

W. S. Harkins Co.Look ë Bargains
So Do We!

.
Perforated seats any shape. Bring 

pattern. Duval's Umbrella Shop, 17 
Waterloo street. 2-3-1

TONIGHT
The Latest Dramatic Sensation

!

This Is the last day to get Kent 
Mills flour toig $4.25 at the 2 Barkers', 
glory, when a* smart motor car, occu-

Thls week The 2 Barkers, Ltd., of 
100 Princess and 111 Brussels street, 
are making a special offer of Kent 
Mills Flour at $4.25 per barrel.

A Great WrongH. Horton Ф. Son, Ltd Founded on the Celebrated Maybrlck 
Poisoning Case.

Tomorrow night,,The English Mili
tary Comedy Drama—THE SECOND 
IN COMMAND.

ONLY MATINEE, SATURDAY, 2.30. 
Seats now on sale at Box Ofùce.

OPERA HOUSeT"
ALL NEXT WEEK—RETURN OF 

THE FAVORITES

•9
9 and 11 Market Square.

$1.25 Quality Long Cloth Un
derskirts, 3 rows wide Lace, 
Special,....................................

English Long Cloth, Cot
ton, 1 yd wide. Special,

Linen Towels, largo size.
Special..................................

Good Fast Color Print, very 
wide. Special,.......................

Ladies’Long Sleeve .Vests. 2^ 00()|]

Stripe Gingham Un
derskirts for ladies,
Special,......................

Lace Curtains, bought at 
at Bargain, sold at a Bar. 
gain. Special...............

Men’s Hemstitched 
Lawn Hdkfs. Special,

Plain Cashmere Hose, for 
Men and W^men. Special

Special Sale of White 4Qr oarh 
Lawn Shirt Waists, dJt vOVII

49c each
The family wash is never too large 

to- be promptly attended to at Ungar’s 
up-to-date laundry.tile Better* Polka Dot Print waists, 

Special,......................... • ■ George E. Barbour and W. C. Cross, 
of this city, left last night for Toronto 
They will be accompanied by F. Ran
dolph, of Fredericton, and A. I. Teed, 
of St. Stephen, All are delegates from 
the New Brunswick Grocers' Guild to 
the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, Toronto.

At a meeting of the Hospital

10c yd 
25c pair 

10c yd

І Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
AH*: Evwge#ne Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row. The Myrkle-Harder Big Co.Fine Quality Lace Trim- QQr 

med Shirt Waists, Spec’l JJv Cut'll
’Phone 1717 

Ring 22
25 PEOPLE—8 VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

plays for the week, Monday end 
Tuesday—AN AMERICAN GENTLE
MAN; Wednesday and Thursday—BIG 
HEARTED JIM; Friday and Saturday 
—PALS.

Matinee 
from the stage.

witnessed by nearly six hundred peo
ple. The best event of the evening 
was the 440 yard handicap race, when 
Browp and Sterling ran a dead heat. 
The one-mile race was also exciting, 
Stubbs and Sterling running a very 
close race, but Stubbs won out on the 
last lap. The three-mile race, which 
was expected to be the greatest event 
of the evening, was not as good as was 
anticipated on account of Stubbs tak
ing ill and having 10 drop out on the 
fourth lap. After Stubbs dropped out 
Sterling had things his own way, but 
Jennings and Logan ran an exciting 
race for second place.

An unfortunate event, which was 
deeply regretted by all concerned in 
the meet, was the collapse of Fred 
Brookins, from an attack of heart- 
failure while competing In the 220 
yards handicap. The ambulance was 
summoned and he was removed to his 
home in the North End. The sports 
were not delayed, but the Marathons 
decided that in future all Intending 
competitors should submit to a physi
cal examination before being allowed 
to start.

The heats were run off as follows ;
40 yards dash—First heat: Won by 

E. Small, 1st; A. Thome, 2nd. Time, 
6 1-6 sec.

2nd heat—Won by Chester Brown, 
1st; N. Kiley, 2nd. Time, 5 sec.

44 mile, boy’s handicap—J. Nugent, 
with 20 yards handicap, 1st; A. Mc
Nutt, scratch, 2nd; time, 1 min, 3 sec. 
On account of a foul by Nugent, Mc
Nutt was given first place and Nugent 
2nd.

Final 40 yards—Brown, 1st; Small, 
2nd; Thorne, 3rd; time, 5 sec.

1 mile roller race—J. Hunter, 50 
yards handicap, 1st; H. Nixon, 50 
yards handicap, 2nd ; 
scratch, 3rd; time, 3.24 4-5.

220 yards—C. Brown, 1st; H. C. 
Brown, 2nd; time, 29 4-5 sec.

110 yards, boys—H. Smith, 1st; R. 
Pendleton, 2nd; time, 17 sec.

440 yards dash, handicap—Kiley and 
Brown a dead heat, but on the toss 
up Kiley won; time, 1.01 min.

44 mile boys’ scratch roller race—C. 
Dearbome, 1st; F. Piers, 2nd; time, 
1.56 3-5 sec.

1 mile run, handicap—Stubbs, 1st; 
Sterling, 2nd; time, 4.39 4-5 sec.

46 mile roller race, handicap—Nixon, 
1st, 30 yards handicap; Hunter, 2nd, 
30 yards handicap; Alward, 3rd, 
scratch.

44 mile run, handicap—W. Kiley, 1st; 
A. Thorne, 2nd; time, 2.12.

3 mile roller race, handicap—Alward, 
scratch, 1st; Hunter, 2nd. Oliver was 
disqualified in this race for fouling. 
Time, 10 min, 40 3-5 sec.

3 mile run—Sterling, 1st; Logan, 2nd. 
In this race Stubbs was taken sick 
after running four laps and had to 
drop from the race. It will 8oubtless 
be a very Interesting race when Ster
ling and Stubbs come together again 
In a similar event.

The rest of-the series will be held 
In about two weeks, when a number 
of new events will be Introduced. The 
officials were :

Judges—Mayor Sears; Chief Clark; 
C. J. Milligan; F. W. Coombs.

Referee—A. O. Skinner.
Starter—Frank White.
Clerks of the course—D. B. Donald ; 

W. B. Farris; Edward Mooney.
Timers—J. M. Barnes; Harry Ervin; 

Frank Watson.
Announcer—Ronald Skinner.

Corset Covers, plain,
Extra long, good cot- 9 fnr 
ton. Special................. IUI JUV

Square Neck Corset Covers, OCp 
Wide Lj-tce Trimmed,................

Round Neck Corset Covers, 6 
Rows Torcheon 
Front. Special, .

Plain Hemstitched Drawers,
Special   LUli

Torcheon Lace Trimmed OCp 
Drawers. Special,....................... cli/l»

Elegant Quality Lace

99c each

\hiI SPORTING
MATTERS

Com
missioners held yesterday afternoon 
there was some discussion regarding 
the proposed new operating room, but 
r.o definite action was taken. 
Rowley, who has been appointed su
perintendent, will not take up his duties 
for some weeks yet.

announcedperformancesI
I
ИЇ

Dr.

MARITIME AMATEURГНЕ 11Ж1I
RACES AT TORRYBURN TODAY.

The scene of Interest to horsemen has 
for today been shifted from Millidge- 
vitie to Torrybum, where there will 

couple
Ing races held. « An
half-mile track has been prepared,and 
the class of hors as entered ensures ex
citing contests In each case.

In the їгее-£зг-а11 the following
horses are expected to start: Katrina, 
G.. Frank Mullln; Walter K., Louis 
King; Little Egypt, R. J. Green, and 
Belfry Chimes, Thomas Hayes.

In the 2.40 pace the following entries 
have been received: Al. McGregor,
Philip Carter; Little Dolly, Thomas 
Short; Black Diamond, James Flood.

CHAMPIONSHIPі? A meeting of the salaries committee 
has been called at the request of the 
chairman of public safety, to meet In 
the Mayor’s office on Monday morn
ing at eleven o’clock to consider the 
question of the -wages of the substitute 
firemen, reported to this committee at 
the last meeting of the safety board.

69c. 99c yd

98c pair 
3 for 25c 

25c pair

|Lace down
7
‘ SKATING RACESinterest-

excellent
ofbe a■

Under the auspices of

THE MARITIME SKATING ASSOCIATION
VICTORIA RINK,

і

Best lemons, 20c. doz.; Valencia or
anges 10c. doz.; large size, 15c. doz., 
2 doz. for 25c.; Jamaica oranges, sweet 
and juicy, only 20c. per dozen; Cali
fornia Navels, extra large, S5c. At 2 
Barkers’, 100 Princess street and 111 

! Brussels street.

Fred. Brookins, who was Injured while 
competing In the Marathon sports last 
evening, was reported to be somewhat 
improved at'his home early this morn
ing. Immediately after the accident 
Dr. Bentley was called and pronounced 
the young man as suffering from heart 
failure. His head was injured when he 
fell, but it is thought that In a short 
time he will be well again.

St. John, N. B.

Thursday, March 7th.
List of Events:-220 yds. 440 yds, 880 yds. 1

^^0^nBLfS^^0yBh,^trVoeBhdUrdl0
Entries will be received by IV. Gillespie, i 

Maritime Skating Association, St John, N. Be 
up till 12 p.m. March 6th.A. E. TRITES GETS FAST ONE.

Bangor horsemen are much interested 
in the purchase of Rudyard Kip, a 
famous stallion, by A. E. Trites of 
Bangor, a former Salisbury, N. B., 
man, from New York parties. Mr. 
Trites Is said to have paid $5,100 for 
the animal and this Is probably he 
highest price paid for a thoroughbred 
animal In this section of the state for 
many years.

Rudyard Kip, according to the Bos
ton papers, has a mark of 2.0414 and 
out of nineteen races which he has 
been entered In, he got sixteen firsts 
and In the other three succeeded in 
winning other money for his owners. 
Mr. Trites has the animal stabled on 
Larkin street and he is being worked 
every day to keep him In good condi
tion. Mr. Trites intends to race him 
this summer, but another year will 
use him for breeding purposes. Billy 
Cummings has charge of Rudyard Kip. 
The horse has been in Bangor some 
time and has been much admired.

Daylight 
Store,

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. Store Open Evenings
PATTERSON’S Bold and Silver Medals for let and 2nd.■

AT ЄТ. JOHN’S
VAUDEVILLE

THEATRE
Twice Dally at 2.30 and 8.15. 

Tremendous success of this week's bill.
Next Week a Show of Feature Acts.
Cherry & Bates, America’s greatest 

trick bicyclists. An eye-opener. Whalley 
& Whalley, great musical team who 
will tickle out all the popular ditties 
“on anything.” Mons. Forber, Wire 
walker and juggler. Something entirely 

Fagah & Merrlan,comedy sketch.

A good razor strop and shaving 
brush is just as essential as a good 
razor, or in other words, If you shave 
you should have a good razor strop 
and shaving brush, and the gentleman 
who requires these articles will be in
terested by the advertisement of Em
erson & Fisher today.

1
C. H. McDonald. W. H. March, 
J. Fred. Shaw,

skip...................
A. W. Maehum,
G. S. Bishop,
S. W1. Palmer,
A. D. Malcolm, 

skip...................

SKATINGtion of supremacy. It is probable that 
it will be arranged to have two of the 
teams play and to have the winning 
seven meet the third team. Home and 
home games between the three teams 
are also talked of.

W. J. Brown,
23 skip.......................

J. McB. Morrison, 
T. March,
H. H. Appleby,
F. H. Giggey,

23 skip........................

12BELYEA BREAKS TWO RECORDS.

Hilton Belyea, the West End skater, 
returned from Campbellton last night, 
where he competed in a series of races. 
He captured the half-mile and one mile 
events, breaking the rink records for 
these distances. This time was 1.26 for 
the half, and 3.04 for the mile.

R. Alward,

new.
just what the doctor ordered. McLean 
Sisters, refined singers and dancers. 
Regular top-notchers. Elmo & Fuller, 
magicians and Illusionists. Sure to get 
the hypnotic stare. Round the World, 
on the stereoptlcon. The Bioscope. Tell
ing a complete tale In moving pictures.

Prices—Matinee, (unreserved) 10c„
20c. Evening, 10c., 20c., 30c. Box office 

10 a.m. till 9 p.m. Phone, 1382.

I
11 Fountalne v. Turcotte, a Madawaska 

county case, was taken on review be
fore Chief Justice Tuck yesterday. The 
plaintiff recovered in the court below 
and the defendant brought the case up 
in review. Judgment for plaintiff was 
set aside and 
costs allowed, 
the plaintiff, and E. P. Raymond for 
the defendant.

LAW V. INSURANCE.

This afternoon at five o’clock in the 
Marathon rink there will be a fierce 
battle, when the Law Students and In
surance Men come together in an at
tempt to play hockey. The match will 
no doubt be fast and furious, and it Is 
understood that the winners will chal
lenge for the Starr trophy.

U. N. B. DEFEATED.

CHATHAM, March l.-fn a fast game 
of hockey here tonighvthe Miramichl 
Hockey Club team administered defeat 
to the U. N. B. aggregation by a score 
of 6 to 2. The game was played in the 
Exhibition rink and a large crowd was 
present. By good combination work 
Chatham had things in their favor, and 
shortly after the beginning of the game 
rushed the puck to the end of the rink. 
Babbitt took it to the other end of the 
Ice, but failed to score. Chatham scor
ed the first goal and succeeded in get
ting two more goals before the half 
ended. In the second half Chatham had 
got two in, when Morrison, who was 
going down the ice at a rapid clip, was 
cheeked badly by Benden. The latter 
was sent off the ice, and during his rest 
U. N. B. scored their first goal. Bab
bitt hit Crlbbs In the nose with the puck 
and knocked him out, delaying the 
game somewhat. Each side scored an
other goal and the game ended 6 to 2.

Babbitt, Maehum апф Bait’d put up a 
fine game for the visitors.

About 400 people w-ere present. The 
teams lined up as follows :

U. N. B.
Jones
Baird.................Point
A. Babbitt.........
Benden..
Graham.
McGrath
Maehum (Capt).L. Wing

After the game the vistors were en
tertained at supper by the local men.

30.71Total

ST. ANDREWS DEFEAT ST. STE
PHEN.Challenge.

non-suit entered with 
D. Mullln, K. C„ for

Moncton and St. Andrew’s played a 
close and most exciting match last 
night. The local curlers won out by 
a margin of five points but had to 
work to achieve victory, 
broke even on rinks, Robertson and 
Smith of St. Andrew’s defeating Chap
man and Ripfiey respectively, while 
the Moncton skips, Allen and Givan, 
downed Stewart and Barker.

The score by rinks was as follows:

St. Andrew’s. 
W. D. Foster,
II. G. McBeath,
P. A. Clark,

E. A. Smith,
skip.....................

F. Smith,
J. A. Clarke,
F. L. Harrison,
W. S. Barker,

skip................ . ,.16
R. G. Haley,
C. B. Allen,
J. U. Thomas,
T. McA. Stewart, 

skip
W. A. Lockhart, 
J. H. Tillotson, 

Geo. A. Kimball,
C. S. E.Robertson, 
skip

I hereby challenge Eddie O'Dell to a 
half-mile race on Wednesday next in 
the Queen’s Rollaway.

CHARLES D. STEPHENS.

і

ATHLLTIC open

Snap Shots inSouth America
A Lecture by 

MISS ELSIE STOCKTON

The clubsM. P. A. A. A.
Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 28., 1907. BASKET BALL March opening of ladles’ costumes 

and new spring coats next Tuesday at 
the London House, Charlotte street. 
These are the celebrated “Northway" 
garments, acknowledged to be the best 
for style and workmanship throughout 
all Canada. Also, arrival of an advance 
lot very stylish silk waists for early 
spring trade, 
or pongee silks for summer dresses, 
the kind that Americans are so enthus
iastic over. See advertisement F. W. 
Daniel on page 5.

With jurisdiction In the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia,New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, 
athletics, under the definition adopted 
by the Amateur Athletic Association, 
ef Canada, and amateur aquatics un
der the definition adopted by the Can- 

Association of Amateur Oars-

U. N. B. DEFEAT CHATHAM.
CHALLENGE.

CHATHAM. March 1—The U. N. B. 
basket ball team defeated Chatham 
Y. M. C. A. players in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium, here tonight, 25 
Chatham started off by scoring, but 
at the end of the first half U. N. B. 
led 11 to 3. In the second half, by good 
combination work, they won out, 25 to

'■ governing amateur

will be delivered at the Natural His
tory Society’s rooms onMoncton.

Creighton,
Newman,
Simpson,
Rippey,

skip.........
Jones,
Ackman,
Cooke,
Givan,

skip.........
Burr, *
Dunn,
Mitchell,
Allen,

skip.........
William,
McLellau,
Edward,
Chapman,

skip.........
Total—St. Andrew’s....

—Moncton.» .. ..

Monday Evening, March 4to 11.
New colored shantungadian 

men.
President JJC. Lithgow, W. A. A. C., 

Halifax, N. S. 
Hon.Secy.F.W.Meyer,St. Mary’s A. A. 

and A. Club, Halifax, N. S. 
Official Bulletin No. 382.

I The lecture will be illustrated by 89 
limelight views taken by Miss Stock- 
ton, during her four years residence in 
Chile and while journeying across the 
continent.

.198
11.

The teams lined up as follows:
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

W. W.Kirkpatrick,who is succeeding 
J. N. Sutherland, as general freight 
agent of the C. P. R. on this division, 
arrived in the city yesterday. Mr.Klrk- 
patrlck, although a young man, has 
been In the service of the C. P. R. for 
the past fifteen years, having begun 
his career in the general offices of the 
company at Montreal. Four years ago 
he went to Vancouver as assistant gen
eral freight agent of the Pacific division 
After spending two years there he re
turned to Montreal as foreign freight 
agent which position ho held until ap
pointed to his present office. Mr. Kirk
patrick is an Ontario man, his native 
place being Kingston. He will get into 
harness here immediately.

Chatham.U. N. B. 
Hayward. 
McLatctiy 
Dunpliy..

Sanction—Sanction of this Assocla- 
been granted to Westvllle A.

.23 JUST FOR FUN IForwards. . ..Benson
tion, has
A.C. for holding the following amateur 
events at Westvlllo, Feb. 22nd, 1906.

1-2 mile skating race.
1 mile skating race.
1 mile skating race.
1 mile skating race, boys under 16 

years, open to Plctou county.
Reinstatements—The following per- 

hereby reinstated to amateur

.. ..L. Loggie 
.. ..Watling 
. H. Loggie 

..McNaughton

Centre.
Woods...............|. .Defense.
Wood...................... “ Another Valentine Masquerade

їв19 AT THEDr. Loggie refereed and the game 
was fast, but U. N. B. was handicap
ped by the smallness of the gymna
sium.

Queen’s Rollaway
Wednesday Even’g, March 6.23,18eons are „ „ _

ranks: F. E. Bishop, J. P. McBeath. 
of Monoton, N. B.. Percy McDonald, 
of Truro, N. S.

Professionalized—The following mem
bers erf the Abegweit-Crescent Club,
of Charlottetown, P. E. !.. com HOCKEY LEAGTIF MEETING
peted with John A. McDonald, a pro- HOCKEY LEAGUE MEETING.
fesslonal at St. John’s. N fid., are here- д meeting of the N- B A. H. L. has 
by declared professionals. J. Ben, J. bccn called for Saturday afternoon. It 
MacMullan, J. Gormlcy—Muvlngham, C wm be ln st John The ch)e£ bus-
Babt. . iness before the meeting will be to ar-

Suspensions—The following who took range ’f0r games to settle the league 
part ln policemen’s sports in Vlctoiia champlonshlp. At present Sackvllle 
Rink, St. John, N. B., on Friday, be. , Marysville and the Marathons are tied 
22nd. 1907. are hereby suspended ns fol- | thQ head of tlle league and furthcr 
lews: All those who competed against 
Hilton Belyea, as published ln St.John 
(N. B.) papers, are hereby suspended 
until further notice.

All other competitors in the races as
published, except ln the snowshoe races Have not yet tried THE BEST 50 
and ln Junior boys’ and small boys’ 
races, are hereby suspended for 30 days j 
from Feb. 22nd.

Sanction—Sanction Is granted to 
Kings County Junior Hockey League ■ 
for games as per schedule submitted.

F. W. MEYER,
Hon. Secretary M.P.A.A.A.

MARATHON SPORTS.
’ The Marathon spo-ts, which were MADR by

held ln the Queen’s Rink last evening, NB W BF.UNFWTOK CIGAR CO 
proved to be a great success, and were 607 MAIN ST.

CURLING. 74
............. 69 $20.00 IN PRIZES.MONCTON AND THISTLES TODAY.

Today Moncton will play Thistles 
and Carleton. Four rinks will be play
ed by each club.

McLELLAN CUP CHALLENGE.
In the matter of challenges for tho 

McLellan Cup, the Thistles have given 
Moncton the first chance. In tho event 
of the Thistles retaining the trophy, 
Fredericton will be taken on next and 
Amherst third.

Miramichl.
........... Crlbbs

.. . .Woods
Goal $5.00 for Men’s Most Comicol Cos

tume.
$5.00 For Ladies’ Most Comical Cos

tume.
$5.00 For Men’s Most Comical Com

bination.
$5.00 For Ladies’ Most Comical Com

bination.
Combinations must consist of 2 or 

more persons.
Masks or “make ups” will count as 

well as costumes.
Admission 25c.

Majority for St. Andrew’s.. ..

WOOD WILL SKATE.

Champion Wood will be here for the 
Maritime Skating Championships on 
March 7th. Tho following dispatch was 
received yesterday:

‘‘Long Branch City, N. J., March 1.

"To Win. Gillespie, Sec. M. S. A. :

5HOCKEY.
Cover .Morrison (Capt) 

.Synnott 
Godfrey

..Rover 
.Centre. 
R. Wing . Brooks 

.Watson
MERRIT BEATEN.

(Boston Herald.)
Charles Williams proved too fast for 

the Barrett, Merritt and Boyle trio re
lay team, last night after an exciting 
finish at the Park Square Rink. Wil
liams experienced no difficulty with 
hts first two opponents. Merritt the 
third and final man, gave him a merry 
chase for the two miles, but Williams’ 
final spurt gave him the race by one- 
half a yard.

NOT EASTMAN; EATMAN.
LONDON, Feb. 27,—(Canadian A. P.) RICH PARLOR FURNITURE.

__a Canadian snrinter named Eastman
to matched to run 100 yards with W. A very pretty and attractive display 
Groweott of Bunbury and T. Campbell of rich parlor suites, couches, fancy 
of Newcastle for £300 at Manchester j odd chairs, etc., can be seen at Amland 
“ Д!'г, Fridav I Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, A visit

It is Elbridge Eatman, a colored to this establishment will amply repay 
sprinter, who hails from the W~‘ «.ose

I

THE RING
THISTLES DEFEAT HAMPTON. “Will be on hand, sure, for the 

seventh.
LITTLEJOHN WANTS A FIGHT.jreames are needed to decide the ques- Skates 15c.Three Hampton rinks went down to 

overwhelming defeat before the This
tles last evening. The Kings County 
men were beaten by the score of sev
enty-one to thirty. Each of the three 
.Hampton rinks was snowed under, 
Skip W. J. Brown making the best 
fight, but going under to J. Fred Shaw 
by eleven points.

The detailed score was:

Littlejohn refuses to admit that 
he is a dead one as far as the pugil
istic game is concerned. He dropped 

Sun office last night and said 
ho wished to challenge the winner Oi 

McLeod-Beansy "go," which is an
nounced to take place on the eleventh 
of March, before the Riverside Club, 
at Montreal. Dan stipulates that the 
weight should be 142 pounds. Thistles.

As McLeod and Beansy are to hat- jj M smith, 
tie for the welter-weight championship j R Thomas, 
of Canada, Dan’s defl also involves D K willet, 
this title. He says he would require w j Shaw, 
four weeks’ notice to get In shape for 

He- would be willing to

“MORRIS WOOD."

The enterprise shown by the M. S. A. 
in bringing Morris Wood and other 
skaters of note to compete in this city 
speaks well for the quality of racing 
they intend to furnish at their first 
championship sports, 
without doubt the greatest Indoor 
skater In the world today, and with 
Fred Logan, the outdoor champion,and 
Hilton Belyea, who is recognized as 
the local champion, some new records 
should be established.

Any records made at this meet will 
be recognized by the International 
Skating Association.

All men will be Interested in the 
spécial trouser sale of the Union 
Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. Building—they offer excep
tional good value for today. See their 
ad. on page 3.

Dan

A Few Smokers
Into The

Cigar Ever Sold, theI the

P XIE Mr. Wood Is

Hampton.
R. Smith,
A. Murdock, 

P. Giggey’, 
Jas. S. Sproul,Thoee who buy once buy it again

725 sldpskip...............
G. F.Barnes, 
A. G. Stevens,

H. March, 
E. Bovaird,

tho battle, 
box in Halifax, Sy’dney or Montreal.

■
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Going Out Of Business!—

CLASSIFIED ADSSTORE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL U P. M. :

UNION CLOTHING CO.
Great Trousers Values For Today Ч

TODAY will be a banner one in our Men's Trousering Department, as we 
offer a spécial inducement to all men of an exceptional good value in Worsted 
Fine Trousers, asserted neat patterns all new Spring goods. These Trousers 
at our price should be GRAB-AT-SEE. They are actually $3.00 Trousers, but 
We'll sell them TODAY

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.N R CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below p the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes every evening, and by 
7,000 people during the day. , SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busvbodies.

At $1.98 a Pair.
OUR NEW SPRING SUITS are very attractive looking, all being the 

Latest Style, and we have some very taking patterns in DOUBLE AND 
eiNGLE BREASTED from $6.00 to $22,00.
DON’T FORGET OUR $1.25 SOFT BO SOM SHIFTS sell now for 98c. "each. 

Others from 48c. up. At Less Than Manufacturer's Prices.
6 Insertions for the price of 4 -d If you have the smallest, Furniture need to fill, come to 

this Store, for the money savings are most remarkable.
Come Here and Profit by them.

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26 28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

.. .Alex. Corbet, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

FOB ЗМОВ I І- HOUSEHOLD HELP :
4і 10 LET. 1LAYS DOWN REGULATIONS FOB 

AMUSEMENT OF PARISIANS.
George E. Smith, 18 King St.$ ♦

! WEED.І Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.1
і

Furs, Furs,-BargainsiHFurs
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Willing to go to Rothesay for 
summer. Apply MRS. GUT C. DUNN,
56 Queen street._________________2-Z-i
"wanted — At once, experienced 
housemaid. Apply MRS. T. E. G. ARM-

1-3-tf.

FOR SALE.—Grocery business in
good locality. Apply to G. K., 
office.'

TO LET—Lower flat of seven rooms 
and bath, ББ Mecklenburg street. Hot 
and cold water, gas, etc. Seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. 
Apply JANE WILBER, 228 Queen 

; street.
TO' LET—Sunny double flat facing 

Queen Square. Possession in April. E. 
N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney street.

2-3-6

Star

FOR SALE—Grocery business, corner 
of Queen and Germain streets. Apply 
on premises.

Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 
procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.

BARDSLEY, the Hatter. 179 Union ek 'Phone 409E 
Tour old hat blocked to look like new.

28-2-tfCurious Police Document Issued-Valuable Paintings 
Presented to the State-Woman Spiritualist 

Found Dsad In the Street

STRONG, 27 Queen Square. 
"WANTED—At VICTORIA HOTEL, 
kitchen girl and vegetable cook.

28-2-tf

A FOR SALE—Driving Harness. Oak- 
tanned, brass mountings. In good or- 

À bargain. В. V. MILLIDGE, 
28-2-6

der.
Rockland Road. and

best
GIRLS, Cooks 

Housemaids can always get 
1 places and highest pay. Apply MISS 
HANSON’S Employment Offlce, 198 
Charlotte street. ___

Haddock, Halibut, Salmon, Mac
kerel, Smelt, Herring, Cod, Cod- 
steak, Flounders, Caspereaux, 

Lobsters and Clams- Sm^edl^and^Salt Fteh of all kinds.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

FISK FOB LENT}GENERALTO LET.—Upper flat off Dougles 
Avenue. Apply 451 Main street.

1-3-6

FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo" street.
~FOR™SALK—A double house, 19 St. 
Andrew’s street. Apply on the pre
mises. 11-2-lmo

TO LET—Some self-contained flats 
from seven to six rooms, with modern 
improvements. Apply to WILLIAM 
HUMPHREYS, 118 St. James street.-

2-2-tf.

WANTED—General servant. No fam
ily references required. Apply MRS. 
R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain street.

28-2-tf.

PARIS, March 2—For three genera- arm broken, and there were other cir- 
tions the Moreau-Nelatons have been cumstances which made her death ap- 
wealthy and enlightened amateurs of pear very" mysterious. It was not un
painting. The present head of 
family, M. Etienne Moreau-Nelaton, where her body was found came to In- 
himself ал artist of much talent, has form the police that one of her tenants 
just given to the Louvre the cream had disappeared that her identity was 

the collection begun by his graild* discovered. A search in her room dis- 
father, Adolphe'Moreau, a stockbroker, closed some papers which led to

In which It has been belief that she had committed suicide.

6-12-tf
TELEPHONE 1704. as srdNBV ST

the til the concierge of a house in the street WANTED—At HOTEL EDWARD.
28-2-tf

TO LET.—Flat 207 Duke street, third 
house from corner of Carmarthen. Ap
ply on premises. AUCTIONS.Dining Room Help at once.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. No washing or ironing: 
ences required. Apply 182 Germain 
street. 27-2-6

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
delivery

*1-3-6

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS і 
IN GENERAL

2Wagons,second-h&nd
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfter- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front

__________________________ coach, new trimmings, well painted; a
STORE TO RENT—Now occupied by first class coach very cheap; also three 

McLaren Belting Co., 169 Prince Wm. eutundor carriages; best place in the 
street. For particulars apply to F. J- city for painting and greatest facilities 
LYNCH, 141 Paradise Row. 27-2-tf for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE

COMBE, 116 and 129 City Road.

!
TO LET—Fiat of five rooms. Apply 

to GEORGE MITCHELL, 223 Brussels 
22.2-6

l'efer-of
the Walter S. Potts,street.and the rooms

placed have just been opened and vis- One of the papers was a note for a law- 
lted offlci&lly by the President of the yer which was concealed under 
Republic.
tirely of nineteenth century French "May God grant me to die at one blow, 
works, and chiefly of representative I shall be unable to pass such a night." 
examples of Delacroix and Descamps. Mahle Moutran Pasha, a distinguish- 
In painting by the latter the Louvre ed Turk who lived in a handsome flat 
had hitherto been not only less rich in the Avenue des Champs-Elysees and 

Wallace collection, for In- was well known In Parisian society,

WANTED—General maid Vі small 
family. Apply MRS. WM. F. ROB
ERTS, 4 Douglas Ave. 27-2-tf^

WANTED—At CLIFTON HOUSE, 
one Dining Room Girl.

WANTED—Kitchen 
CHENEY HOUSE, 41 King Square.

25-2-6 ______________
WANTED—At Clifton House, one 

chamber maid and one bell boy.
23-2-tf___________

WANTED—Capable housemaid with 
references. Apply 8Ù Coburg street.

23-2-tf.
"wanted—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS.
VITT, 52 Queen street.

:
Tt

the l Auctioneer.
The collection consists en- carpet and which read as follows:—

\
HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- ’ " rj 1 f 11

ING AND WHITENING done early, j О&ІЄв OI dll К11Ш»
I am booking orders for spring work і л ’ "
already. Very moderate prices. F. ; et U CTl (ToU.•
W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. | _ . . D «И-_го
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone ; РЦПІ1ІІІГЄ 50l8S at КЄ5іаЄПкЄ

a Specialty.
! Office : Market St.

’Phone 291.

25-2-tf.TO LET—From May 1st, self-con
tained flat No.. 177 Duke street, now 
occupied by P. G. Hall, containing 8 

and bath room, hot and cold

GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defi 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance' Marine Engines, and 

known un 1er the new name of

and table girl.
ance

rooms
water. Electric light and gas. Can be 
seen Monday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply C. E. HARDING. Tel. 949.

28-2-07

than the
stance, but remarkably poor, and the has Just been arrested on the charge 
present donation is therefore particu- of robbing an actress of two rings 
larly welcome. Descamps as an Orien- worth $1,000.
talist will now be represented there Mile. Madeleine earlier, the actress, 
by "Sortie de l'Ecole Turque," "Pàss- wa3 short of ready money and the 

Gue," "Jesus sur lq Lac de Turk lent her $2,000 for a fortnight,

y 1611. іnow
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines.

: Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
Charlotte. Can be seen between 5 and j cement miXerS- grain grinding, thresh- 
6 p. m. Apply R. S. CRAIG, 142 Prln- j jng and other ’uses. Parties wishing to 
cess. 27-2-6 I purt.hase a Marine Engine will please

Solid Brass En-
НмШ

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND 
MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW at Mc
Grath's Toy and Furniture store, 176 
Brussels street, near Wilson’s Foun
dry. Prices right. Articles sent for and 
delivered. We also buy any household
articles. ___________________________

. WM. K WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
.Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 

‘Write for family price list.

■TO LET—From May 1st, premises 
now occupied by Dr. J. S. Bentley, 207age du

Genesareth,” etc. The collection is also charging $140 for the loan, and taking 
remarkable for thirty-seven Corots of M security a pearl necklace worth $5,- 
all periods, beginning at 1824, some oo, and two emerald rings. The loan 
finished pictures, others sketches whtclf was repaid in a month ^nd the Turk 
give In epitome a history of the paint- retained the rings as penalty for delay 
er’s work. Troyon, Daubigny, Diaz, in repayment.
Millet, Fromentin are also well repre- The actress ' protested and the Turk 
eented In the collection which further eventually offered to return the rings 
includes some fine specimens of Jlje ц ake woajd pay him an additional 
“impressionist” echodl, Manet’s “De- Mde earlier thought that the
Jeûner sur l’Herbe" for Instance and per month—or 320 per cent, per
the: "Pont d’Argenteuir end “Etretat” annum waa a g00d deal to pay for a 
by Claude Monet and several import- ; month’a loan of $2,000, and she put the 
ant Sisleys.

A curious police document has been

18-2-1 in. j

j FUTS MO HOUSES jR. T. LEA- 
23-1-tf ”TO LET—May 1st. That desirable ! call and inspect

gines, especially adapted for 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. -CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

our
suite of offices on ground floor Ring 
Building, Germain street, hot water 
beating and modem 
Present occupant Metropolitan Insur
ance Company. Apply NORMAN L. 
Mc&LOAN, 42 Princess.

MEN MO BOYS *1 WANTEDconveniences.

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
136 Germain street. Special ;25-2-6

;TO LET. inner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and ! wanted—Upper flat of Б or 6 
Organs to their original tone. rooms, modem Improvements, for fam-

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., St. ily of three adults State location and 
John, N. B„ manufacturers of every- price. Address FLAT, care Stor^Offlee.
thing in wood that enters into the ._______ _______________ __________
construction of a house. 'Cut the trees WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
in the forest and deliver the finished flat o£ Beven or eight rooms, in central

8-2-3m

WANTED.TO LET.—House 38 Garden street, 
eight' rooms and bathroom, 
seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
three until five.

;Can be *; affair in the hands of the police.
Mlle. Cartier is the actress who won 

issued and is being posted on the walls a curious" case recently brought against 
A In Paria concerning rights of fesrtivi- ber by a flrln of furriers. They had 
"ties, the like of which has not been glyen her gome tura ln which she was 

seen for twenty-flve years. The Pre- tQ be photographed as an advertise- 
fect of Police therein describes how ment she ciaimed that she had a 
Parisians are to amuse themselves on rlght t0 keep the fura as her commis- 
the public road during those merry gion and tbe COUrt agreed with her. 
days. The last time that such a man- Partolana are afraid that the pedes- 
lfesto was published was ln 1882. The trlana who wlah to cross the road are 
present notice Is .practically a repetl- tQ have no further rights in 
tlon of the one of 1875. Among the pro- Champs-Ely sees and that they have 
hibitions It contains are the following: been entlre]y forgotten in a new re- 
No masked persons are to carry canes wtlon paased by M. Lepine, the Fre
er arms; bad language, gross lnvec- fect of р0цсе
fives, and Insulting Provocations are ^ ^ ,aw atates that ln the future 
forbidden; no disguises or тмкз o ^ motor_cars and 1 motor-omnlbuses 
fenslve to a special class or category a centre of the road,
of citizens are to be allowed; the toot- are to run *. drawn veh,„
ing of home imitating ttose^of^ "eTrmed are to run between the 
way. is rorbldden. no sAvenlslng Qf the road occupied by motor
cards traffic, and the pavement,
cades, and the bum g ® b Pedestrians are warned that they
also prohlbltedj no sutotarito m^t b "ep оц(. Qf the way both of the
thrown into houses or °n J*”°”fotb,pgh motors and the “hippomobiles."

damage or soil clothing, ^ ^ elephant ln the Parla
zoological gardens, has just died from 
grief.

He was

TO LET.—From May 1st next, self- 
contained hduse, 6 rooms In rear, 16 WANTED—Young
Exmouth street. Rent $9 per month. : hardware store! One with two or three 
Apply to Slocum and Ferris, City yeara> experience preferred. Address in 
Market. 27-2-6 own handwriting P. O. Box 414.

25-2-6
man as clerk toTO LET—On Cartcton street. Upper 

flat in house, 42 Carleton street. Can 
be seen Mondays and Tuesdays from

25-2-tf Address GEORGE W., care3 to 5. product to the consumer.________________________ location.
JAMES Q. McGIVERN, Agent. No. 5 і Star Office. 

Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard _______
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL

ІЛ4STORES TO LET—Large well light
ed stores, 93 and 95 Germain street, 
with or without floors above and large 
basement. Q. FRED pTSHER.

TO LET.—At 23 Paddock street, from j____________________
May 1st, upper flat—ten rooms—bath . WANTED.—Two salesmen of exper- 
room, hot and cold water. Can be seen : lence at onoe Good, permanent posl- 
Wednesday and Friday, 2.30 to 5.30 p. 
m. Enquire of S. M. WETMORE,

25-2-tf

TO LET—On Dorchester street, self- 
contained house, 55 Dorchester street. 
Apply 113 Charlotte street. Can be sefcn 
Thursdays.

WANTED—Ship carpenters, wages $4 
per day of 9 hours. Apply WALLACE 

9-2-tf SHIPYARDS, Vancouver, B. C.22-2-tf. 4123-2-12 l ARTICLES LOSI 
MO FOUND.

the ST. JOHN FUEL'CO. can give you * 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel : * 
company ln St. John. We also keep ln j j 
stock the celebrated SprtnghlU Coal, J 
especially aù-pted for cooking stoves. ♦ 
and also both Scotch and American і f 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our « 
own teams, telephone 1804.

SHOP TO LET—At 109 Main street 
Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

18-2-tf OAKtlsfactory men. 
Bros. & Co.

tions for 
HALL. Scoft 20-2-tfSHOP FOR SALE OR TO LET— 

Small freehold property, 280 Prince 
William street G. S: FISHER & CO.

16-2-tf

Ferry building, Water St.______ __________ WANTED.—Young man having two
TO LET—Large barn in rear 210 or three years’ experience at type set- 

Waterloo street, formerly occupied by 
J. E. WILSON. 17 

13-2-tf

PRINTING CO., 
18-2-tf

Apply SUNting.
LTD.

WANTED—A man with good busin- 
experience, wants a partnership in 

an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 

! Saint John. N. В S-ll-tf

6 July-1 yr. LOST.—Black Thibet Muff, left to a 
Thursday. Reward given. W. A.

1-3-6

TO LET—At 166 Waterloo street, 
lower flat, hot and, cold water, patent 
closet. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5. Apply M. G. ADAMS, 164 
Sydney street.

Sands’ Express. 
Sydney. store

BARNES, Milford.
"lost —Watch with face and crystal

Kindly

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 
lte Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

343 Union street, *flat ofTO LET—At
8 rooms and hall. All modern improve
ments. Can be seen Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday afternoons.
For particulars apply to C. BRAGER &
SONS, 148 Mill street. 21-2-tf j
SHOP TO LET -Enquire at 350 Union j OliCG

ess
15-2-tf. We will [ broken, wrapped In envelope.

to Harley A. Knox and receive 
109 Mount Pleasant. Tel. 873, 

26-2*6

TO LET—’Three dits and shop on the 
corner of St. James and Charlotte 
streets. Flats can be seen on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN, Pugsley Building.

12-2-tf

return 
reward, 
or 19 Market Square.

may cause 
and Anally any persons violating the 
above prescriptions render themselves 
liable to arrest and police prosecution. 
Outside these restrictions Parisians 
may do as they please, throw serpen
tines, organiie and foUow cavalcades, 

masks and walk knee deep In 
confetti on the boulevards.

The corpse of a woman whose death 
Is attributed to the practice of spiritism 
was found ln a street In Paris the 
other evening. She was living on a 
moderate pension granted her by the 
German Government, and wg.s known 
to be greatly addicted to spiritistic 
practices. A well known medium vis
ited her often, and her constant de
sire was to be put into communication 
with the spirit of her dead sister. Lat
terly she grew very morose, and was 
attacked by frequent fits of suicidal 
melancholia The other night some 
destrians found her dead to the street.

happened to be passing by 
took It for granted 

died of cold, 
taken to the police 
found that she had an

3-3-1 yr.
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached. SBc.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

__ _____ bought by the Jardin des
Plantes from the London "Zoo" and 
brought over to Paris by keeper Neef 
twenty-four years ago. Neef remain
ed Said’s keeper and the elephant loved 
him dearly. The brute was sweet tem
pered as a rule, but last year ln a fit 
of Ш-temper brought about by Illness 
he killed his friend and keeper Neef.

Since then the elephant has literally 
been shrinking away until he became 
but skin and bone. There Is no doubt, 

that Said knew what he had

MONTREAL FIRE 
VICTIMS BURIED.

Position as Housekeeper.
Position as Governess to Children, 

j Position as Companion, City or
___________________ Country.

TO LET—May 1st, cottage, corner of Position as Pianist or Clerk ln Music 
Seeley and Spruce streets, near Hortl- ; gtore 
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing.
Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, j 

9-2-tf 1

1
TO LET—Flat of nine rooms, modern

Hazen 
5-2-tf

TO LET—Three flats to let. One in 
rear and two ln front of 17 St. Paul 
street. Apply to MRS. E. STEELE on

9-2-tf.

Rubber
improvements. Inquire at 79 
street. R. B. HOLMES.wear

premises.
TO LET—Self-contained flat, five 

rooms with bath, hot and cold water, 
hot water heatjng. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday after- 

Apply at 99 Wright street-
12-2-tf

Pesition as Stenographer.
Position as Asst. Bookkeeper, 

j Position as Grocery Clerk, 
self-contained ! Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu- 

Globe Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B.

3-12-tt

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
84 Germain street. і MONTREAL, March 1.—A touching 

witnessed at Hochelaga to-J. D. MCAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly ln the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

TO LET—Two small 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

scene was 
day when ten coffins were removed to 
St. Mary’s Episeopal church for funer
al service over the remains of the vic
tims of the Hochelaga school holocaust 
When the coffins were arranged along 
ill front of the altar, they were literally 
covered with flowers from all sections 
of the community—from schoolmates 
and teachers, from citizens of high and 
low degree, from French and English 
Canadians alike. The fact that many of 
.ho bereaved parents have been but a 
hort time ln Canada, ’having recent- 

here from England, gave ad-

noons.
reau,

whatever, ,, ,
done, deeply regretted It, and died of
grief.

TO LET — Liÿwer flat of house, 169 ' 
Waterloo street, corner Castle, con
taining six rooms, patent closet, etc. 
Rent $150. Can be seen Tuesdays and 
Fridays.. Apply to MRS. HUNT, 41 

or Henderson and 
12-2-tf

D. J. McRAE, Prop.
TO LET—Flat 95 Ellll’.t TtnW. Hot 

water heating and modern improve
ments. Alsb 101 Elliott Row, modern 
improvements, hot water heating if 
required. Seen Tuesday and Friday.

MISS DEAN, Garden

Minister of Justice has decided 
to suppress the intricacies and obscuri
ties of the official language ln which 
French legal douements have hitherto 
been couched. Legal documents In the 

to be written in the plain- 
avoiding as far as possi- 

Where necessary to

The

BOOMS AND 1 OFFICE AND TRADE HELP 
WANTED—FEMHE

Paddock street., 
Hunt.

pe-
Apply to 
street 1-2 It.future are 

est language, 
ble legal terms: 
elucidate the meaning marginal notes 
may be added.

чA doctor 
and fitst 
that she 
But when 
depot It waa

TO LET ON ERIN STREET from 1st 
of May, a flat of ten rooms at 45 Erin 
street. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday, from 2 to 5. Used for board
ing house for two years. Also two flats 
at 46 Erin" street, six rooms each. .Ap
ply to JAS. MACDONALD, 65 Elliott 

11-2-tf

1 -4
had

у come
i.ional Impetus to the desire to prove 
I, sincerity .of the feeling for them 
,i their affliction.
The service was conducted by Rev. 

liunry Jekill, restov, one of whose chil
dren narroxvly escaped, and clergymen 
from all parts of the city took part, 
Venerable Archdeacon Norton, repre
senting Bishop Carmichael, who has 
just gone abroad. The service was of' 
the most touching character and there 
was scarcely a dry eye In the church. 
An immense crowd collected, far great
er than could gain admission to the 

A pathetic picture was the

: FURNISHED ROOMS to let 46 
Horsfleld street.

WANTEDt-tCoat maker. Apply at 
once.
75 King street.

2-3-6
ROOMS with or without board. 34

2-3-6
BOARDING.—Tkvo front rooms with 

board at 143 Union street.

T. L- MURPHY, Ladies Tailor 
2-3-6

peare, and to have been painted when, 
he was about 28, to the last decade of 
the sixteenth century. 4 

Christie’s It is said, valued- the
і REAL ESTATE.UNKNOWN PORTRAIT OF 

SHAKESPEARE FOURD
Row. __

* Orange street .

;
WANTED—Pressman wanted, exper

ienced or to learn. Girls wanted, ma
chine stitchers,
AMERICAN CLOAK MFC.
Market Square, upstairs.

!"ïû LET,- at Crouchville, that pleas
ant and conveniently situated cottage 
(seepnd house .from Kane’s ..qoriiçrj, 
ownd by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 
some years by the Rev. H. D,-Marr. 
Nine rooms and clothes closet, 
and barn privilege.
Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE 
W. Blizzard.

worx
at between $15,000 and $20,000, and when 
the picture was returned the Misses 
Ludgate deposited It for safety to a 
bank.

The portait Is untouched, although 
one corner of the panel, which is other
wise perfect, Is slightly wormeaten.

and ■ finishers. Apply1-3-6
CO.. 0♦ ♦ *

BOARDING.—Large front room with 
board, at 134 King street west. Per
manent or transient.

1-3-6COTTAGES—For
let. Apply J. W. MOR-

TWO SUMMER 
sale or to 
RISON. Ritchie Building, 50 Princess

6-2-3 m.

WANTED. — Successful 
book agents wanted throughout New 
Burnswlck for 
Business Laws’ unequalled work. Peer- 

terms to right

AGENTSHoag for Generations la ttw Utile Public 
Room of an English Village

23-2-6Stable
Rent moderate.

or F. TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf

"Digest of Canadianstreet. Ring 1643.
11-2-tf at very moderate rates. less seller, generous

Address W. H. AUGER, 81 
Brunswick Ave., Toronto, Ont.

28-2-3

NEW INVENTION FOR TREATING 
FLAX.Inn. church.

part taken by the little schoolmates of 
deceased.

When the funeral cortege of ten 
hearses left the church for Mount Roy-

escort of

TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat, 
10 rooms, hot and cold wâtef, bath, 
etc. 48 Exmouth street. Also large 
building 157-161 Brussels street, suit
able for factory or other purposes . Ap
ply to ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE, S3 Charlotte St. 9-2-tf

BOARDING—GUILD HOUSE. First 
class board-can be obtained by day or 
week. Apply at 10. and 12 Charles street.

21-2-1 m.

men.

A new Australian machine for treat
ing flax Is reported from Melbourne.

LONDON, March 2.—A hitherto un- jg gajd t0 produce a much larger 
known portrait of Shakespeare has | yield 0f fibre, of great strength and 
been discovered at a village Inn at ! Qf unstralned or natural color, which 
Winston, ten miles west of Darlington, j £or tbe purpose 0f manufacturing such 

The Inn is the Bridgewater Arms. It, llneB aa цпеп- damask, etc., requires 
Is the property of Lord Brownlow, and i no chemteal bleaching to the finishing 
Is kept by the Misses Ludgate, whose operations. The government expert 
family moved from Warwickshire some ; slrongly favors this new process after 
generations ago. I exhaustive trials on account of Its

One of the family possessions from , expedition to producing fibre of ex
time Immemorial has been a panel por- , ceptlonally fine quality. The flax to ; fishing for salmon to one 
trait framed to oak. It used to hang ! lta r0Ugh condition is passed through streams that run into the Gulf of St. 
in one Of the public rooms of the inn,, a machine consisting of three pair Lawrence discovered a spot where he I 
and little Importance was attached to it 0f rollers, then immersed for an hour was convinced that a salmon ought to i 
until a gentleman who was staying to jn a bath of hot water containing be lying. As he made his way through j 
the' neighborhood a little while ago added Ingredients (not chemicals), the bushes a cast which he had wound j 
happened to see It find xyae struck with Then the material is drained and mound his hat became loosened. As i
the excellence of the work. dried, put through the breaking ma- the sportsman peered over the bd,nlc .

By his advice, the Misses Ludgate chine and finally through the scrut- a fly on the loose cast gently touched
sent the picture to Christie’s, where Itj cher. To make a superfine quality it the water. Immediately a salmon sciz-,

examined and pronounced to be j is washed twice, which makes the j cd it and rushed away upstream, car- j 
the earliest portrait extant ol Shakes-1 fibre pure white I rylng both hook and hat . I

MAKERS 
line.

PANT 
manufacturing

PRACTICAL 
WANTED—In

DOMESTIC WEATHER PROPHETS. Absolutely the highest price paid for
Л I ___ *___ piece work. Applicants must be ma-

Probably everybody knows that there chine hands. Apply “PANTS,^ 
are hydroscopic plants which indicate Offlce.
more or less clearly the quantity of j “ÿvmiTEI).-A reliable canvasser to 
moisture to the atmosphere. A strip | work tke ску. Guarantee of good liv- 
of seaweed hung ln an exposed posl- | f steady job. Apply A., care Star, 
tion frequently does duty as a popular : ’

comprehended weather

;*
al cemetery there was an 
thirty-five police and on immense con
course of people.Ж

W*
WmщA SALMON STORY. fhІ SS?

m
26-2-tfЖЖІ4Here’s a fish story: A sportsman

of the
mand

glass, although it may be doubted
whether its predictions are of much ed skirt makers. Apply at once, 
value. More reliance can be placed ln SHANE & CO. 26-10-tf

h the behavior of a pine twig, which may 
J,i. very readily be pressed Into service as 

a domestic weather prophet.

easilymm ’W7\&WANTED.—Wanted Girls, expertene-
J.

AТШ
::

h IF YOU WANT male or female help 
situation in St. John or 

try GRANT’S Employment , 
69 St. James street. West j

or a better 
Boston, 
Agency, 
side.

Why, the Idea.
yewricho (To his new footman)— 

Hey there, you 1 ft r. у loafer! Git up 
on that front seat and drive.- Do you 
think I am going to pay you to let
mo drive you around?

When She Got Him.
Mr. Rummage—When did you etav 

ithis abominable habit of collect!!' 
ali kinds of old dunnage

Mrs- Rummage—Oa my wedding 
dhy.

Don’t wait for Dame Fortune to 
knock at your door. She may be kid
napped by some one who is willing to
meet her halfway

і
To cure Headache In ten minutes use t 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, jIwae
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SATURDAY SERMQNETTE.THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMP.ANT, 
(Ltd.) at St John, Ne* Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
43.Ot a year.

TELEPHONE*:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, Я.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

Elastic Water Pad Trusses, 
Hard Rubber Spring 
Leather Covered “ 
Abdominal Supporters. 
Elastic Stockings.

Telephone, 1902a.Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc. Can You Stay Away?BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.

«•

This week’s sermon Is written for a 
very small congregation, the people- 
who have been reading about the thaw 
In New York; the great thaw that has 
swept Into the flood so many reputa
tions. The people who have not heard 
anything about It are requested not to 
read the sermonette as their modesty 
might suffer a shock.

There are some valuable lessons to be 
learned when there are great disasters 
on land and sea. 
ought to be Investigated, to And out 
the cause so that disasters may be 
averted. There are lessons to be learn
ed from New York’s great thaw that 
may prevent wreckage If the lessons 
are properly learned.

I think the first lesson Is that beauty 
is a dangerous gift. We ought to be 
thankful that" we are not in any dan
ger, and many of us have so much to 
be thankful for In that respect.

When a pretty girl is bom In that 
half way house between rags and pur
ple and finest linen — sometimes called 
genteel poverty—and who if she were 
a man would say that she has cham
pagne tastes and lager beer privileges, 
then her trials commense. She cannot 
or will not marry Prince Charming if 
he Is poor, and so she is tempted Into 
a loveless mercenary marriage, for 
there are always senile lecherous old 
’’Beasts’’ ready to buy Beauty.

The pretty girls "who must work In 
factory or store or office don’t know— 

possible the information that sound at first—that always watching them 
common sense, accompanied by un- from alleyway, platform, club window 
wavering loyalty and determination і beasts more to be dreaded than any

in African jungles., .Hunters will tell 
I you that for dâÿs a wild beast will 

are nothing to these men who trttvel j stalk his victim tirtiess, patient, watch- 
thousands of miles in midwinter to ! ing, waiting,, for his victim. So does
carry food to a hungry settler, who and wait torWhs "and
spend weeks in the saddle escorting i yearg for tlle opportune time when he 
from the wilderness to civilization some can pounce upon his victim and take

from her that which is more valuable 
than life, her soul.

Talk about woman’s weakness and 
wickedness, and say that a pure

is always safe ; you do pot know

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

going to get up some Shoe excitement, and 
we hardly think you can afford to stay away. 

Commencing to-day we will put good riddance

All Our Winter Footwear,
Boots and Shoes at a Discount of One Fourth, One 

Third and One Half from their actual valùe.
We can use money, but we cannot use Winter Shoes. 

Our Spring Shoes will soon be knocking at our door and 
we want both тоот and money.

WE are
ST. JOHN STAR.ROYAL PHARMACY. prices on

King Street Every disasterST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 2, 1907. FERGUSON A PAGE.DELICIOUS

LOAF CAKES,
Plain or Fruit, 12c.

Diamond Dealers A Jewelers, 
*1 King Street.THE MOUNTED POLICE.

The passing of the seasons has again 
brought round the time for the deluge 
of departmental reports issued from 
Ottawa, and among those recently re
ceived is that concerning the work of 
the Northwest Mounted Police. Among 
a mass of dry statistics it is a relief to 
find a report of such interest as this, 
and it is also a pleasure to learn of the 
unostentatious devotion to duty among 
the five hundred men who make the 
prairies as safe as even the most timid 
could desire. The report is practically 
a collection і incidents, concise and 
without embellishment of any kind, 
but conveying in the bluntest manner

Eetimatee Furnished and 
Contracts Undertaken

------- FOI

*i

D. MONAHAN,2 Saturday Specials
All Kinds of Electrical Work 32 Charlottte Street.Cream Chips, 12c,

at 173 Union St

Fudge, 10c,

Best material and superior work
manship.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

Же VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. BARGAINS! BARGAINS!at 428 Main St

Phone 119 94 Germain Street,14 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a epeWaRy

Of Aie hours from I a. *. to 13 vn. 
and from 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.

Phone 129..

At Our Going Out of Business Sale.
ІД/eVe sold a tremendous lot of goods at this sale, but there 
w w remains a lot to sell. We are trying to close out the stock

this month, and to do so we will give Bigger and Better 
Bargains than ever, to effect a speedy clearance

No Old Stock. Everything New and at 
Your Own Price.

REMOVALROBINSONS,/- 1 shall. remove on or about 
the 15th of March topremeates the whole force. Hardships
73 and 77 Sydney St.

Chas. A. Clark,
1 173 Union St - ’Phone 1161 

483 Main St, ’Phone 550-41

■ 1

What, Six Days?
Grocer, Market Building.

I can hardly beV.eve it. '

Well, you wrap a loaf of 
GOLDEN EAGLE bread in 
a damp cloth, put it away in a 
bread box and then look at it 
on the 6th day. It will be 
white and moist. Why і be
cause 25 p.c. of it is Manitoba 
Wheat. 4

No Approvals.Strictly Cash.ЖД/Е have now arranged to W handle morsJobbing
Of every description attended 
to promptly by

suffering companion, and who continue 
in the performance of their duty with
out complaint. Canada is fortunate in wo- SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. «•PLUM BROWN BREADmany things, but in the government of 
the country there is nothing more de- the beast and his viles. Be thou as

white as snow" thou can st not escape 
serving of self-congratulation than the ^ h)m Many years of experience has
possession of the Northwest Mounted ; taught the beast the cunning of the 
Police. ! Jungle. He hat watched that sweet

Upon the organization of the two j young girl for months, he has planned
1 with deMlish cunning accidents that 
; he might be excused for address- 

introductions 
the aid

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder, 

Phone 1628. 180-188 Brussels St

man

on Saturdays. Try a loaf this 
week. You will have no other. 
Ask your grocer for it, if he’s 
wide awake he has it.

McKIBL’S BAKERY,
194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at 566 Main St. Phone 1826.

Buy Your Coal From. The
QARSON COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and so tie- 
factory delivery, lowest price».

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
en the way from mine, with guaran
teed beet quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coat "Phone 1803.”

Why be a Dyspeptic?N
new provinces an arrangement was

±made whereby Alberta and Saskatche- ; j 
wan contibute $76,000 each toward the 1 to
maintenance of the force, the federal ! of others—sometimes a fallen woman

I that he may secure her.
t smile when I/hear good but un-

and the control of the force remaining sophisticated women talk about the DUFFY—At Mater Misericordiae Home
with the Dominion. This agreement is і danger^ ^confinement and F^ntary ЯЛИ- Duffy,

tories It is not from the hard work of Black River.
and bad air the operator suffers most; DAWES—At residence of her daugh- in the public places ln^Athepl 

missioner reports that the arrangement [ .phg plain girls are Usually ter Mrs. W. I. Fenton, St. John, two thousand years ago^tfle
has so far worked out satisfactorlluy і healthy enough. It is from the West, Mrs. C. E. Dawes, in the 58th Bet up the statues

w . , , .. \ whn watches and waits, year of her age. goddesses. To guard against the pos-
entire absence of friction suffers most, sometimes from Notice of funeral hereafter. sibility of the rain staining the marble

in both provinces. The provincial de- I ^ foreman> sometimes from a fel- (Toronto papers please copy.) faces of their masterpieces they used
partments have thoroughly* supported low worker. MAHONY—On Friday, March 1st, af- to protect each with a large metal
the force, and the present system has ] Oh Christian men and women why ter a short illness, James Mahony, plate at the top of the head.
. ,, , ,  „ I Ann’t vou watch whv don’t you help aged 83 years. were mistaken by the préraphaélite
been found advantageous for ai o- B t ,n her flght wlth the Beast? If Funeral on Monday, 4th inst., from his painters for emblems of divinity,
cerned. It is pointed out that although е^гу "'beauty ..gociety" or "out" is late residence, 93 Winter street. Ser- Accordingly to this day we see
the west is rapidly growing, bringing hunted by the beast; have you not vice at 2.30. Friends and acquaint- around the pictured heads of our Chris-
added burdens, the strength of the eyes, cannot you watch over her; have ! ances are invited to attend. No flow- tian saints the curious
poiiee is not being increased and the you not hands, can you. not help her? j ers by request. (Boston papers which is known as the halo.

Seldom is a bad girl, an unclean, un- please copy), 
chaste girl, bom, Into this world. She | 
is made so by an unscrupulous beast 

There is more real human nature in і who will win her or dog her and
one page of this report than in any then ru,.n her. And '»6t n'8hf- the

..... beast was in your drawing room ana
book Henty ever wrote, and the best hig soft gencive wiles were used upon 
of it is that the statements are facts. that Bweet, chaste, young girl of 
They tell of experiences so far removed yours. The mellow lights, the dreamy 
from our rather humdrum. Ufa that it langurous Kreutzer Sonata waltz the

" - , , .. , magnetic arm about her in the dance,
is sometimes difficult to retain the idea the hypnotic eyes of the beast run all 
that these stories are true. Men are 1 ]n league to put unchaste thoughts in 
working in the great north land, open- ! her poor mind, and you know it not.

j Oh careless father, oh carleless mother, 
did you not guess it? ,

Every realistic impure play your 
dents, rounding up criminals, attend- daughter sees and hears is used by 
lng to those who suffer, and doing It 1 the beast as his allies to prepare her
alias if such things as a 570 mill sledge tor sedition Stone the

upon, and fondle the beast, but for 
journey with the mercury sixty-two j thege thlnga thou ahait be brought into 
below, were merely a pleasure jaunt.
Tragedy, comedy, pathos and happi-

He plans 
he gets

her.
her, No matter how serious your case, how long you have 

suffered or what medicine you have tried, do not give 
up hope until you have tried :

McMillin’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Prepared and Sold Only by

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980.

DEATHS.
government making up the balance. : : і

ORIGIN OF THE H,When you lure 
thinking of 

Wood—Hard, Soft ->r Kindling - 
«all up 468,

WOOD days, ofto be In
until March 31st, 1911. The chief com- і

effect for five
one or 
Greeks 

of their gods and

City Fuel Co.,
______ Pity Hoad.

and with an

Barg'ain Jewelry Sale.
26 tb 60 Per Cent. Discount. -

These

Here are a few more specials for Saturday and next week
Ladies’ One-tenth Cold Chains, Regular $11.50,

Now $8,00
Ladles’ One tenth Cold Chains, Regular $7.00,

Now $5.00

little ringSYNOPSIS OF БАШАМ NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS multifarious duties Imposed tax the
Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 28, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent ef one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made, personally, at 
the local land office for the district In 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader le required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans;

(1) At leaet six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
aa to residence may be satisfied by 
euch person residing with the father or 
mother.

(8) It the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land.

Six months’ notice In writing should 
he given! to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 

•to apply for pajtent.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

.men to the utmost.

ITALIAN RAILWAY SERVICE 
IS FAR FROM SATISFACTORY

Ladies’ 10-year Cold Chains, Regular $5.00,
Now $3.20

Cents’ One-tenth Cold Chains, Regular $11.50,
Now $8 00

Cents' One-tenth Bold Chains, Regular $7.00,
Now $5.00

lng up new areas for civilization, pro
tecting the lives and property of resl- Cents’ 10-year Cold Chaîne, Regular $5.00, 

Cents’ 5 year Cold Chains, Regular $2.00,

little Republic of San Marino Passing Through a 
Crisis-Noted Liniguist Dead—The de la Salle

The Now $3.20

Now $1.30

Ladies', Gentlemen’s and Children's Rings,
Now only 40c to 315sOO.

Art Frames, Table Vv ares in Silver, Toilet Requisites, 
Bronzes, Cuff Links and Stick Pins, Brooches, etc.

Judgment. I am a man and I know 
that many men are beasts. My mother 
was a woman and I know most women

ii

ness enter into the lives of the North
west Mounted Police, and all are taken 
as they come.

are pure
ways gained a more or less precarious 
livelihood are now quite destitute. All 
the wealthy people have quitted the 
republic, where there now remain only 
peasants and workmen. The historic 
independent state which claims to be 
the oldest as well as the smallest in 
Europe is passing through an econom
ic crisis, and to assist her finances a 
lottery is contemplated. San Marino, 
in spite of Interest, no longer attracts 
visitors.

The evidence given during the last 
three days in the case of the pseudo 
Marchera Venezia has further demon
strated the woman’s extraordinary

ROME, March 3—The matrimonial 
tangle of the Duke de la Salle has 
been taken up by the Italian poet,

! Lucien Dambra, who has made of it 
a modern Romqp and Juliet story. He 
has interviewed the Greek girl, Mdlte.
Karousos who states that young de 
la Salle fell in love with her at first 
sight, and declares that several car- 

| dinals favored her cause. As she could 
' not obtain a private audience of the 
I Pope, she, contrary to etiquette which 
prevents anybody from speaking to the 
Pope in public, boldly accosted him, 
and told him her history. She asserts 

' і that the Pope has decided that the
wedding is a legal one and she will go • astuteness. ... ,,,

AUGUSTA, Me., Feb. 28.—Senator 1 to Paris to fight her cause before the It appears that while during Signora 
Patrick Therriault of Grand Isle takes French courts as the procedure of the Monachesi’s visit to Triste she pi - 
exceptions to the story purporting to Vatican courts is hindered by the re- tended to defray the’ 1а«®ґа ЄЛ?ЄП^В 
come from St. John, N. B„ to the et- fusai of the Archbishop ot Athens to she was obtaining monej fro 
feet that the lumber war between the pronounce judgment. The child of the lady s husband. ^testimony °fn 
American and provincial interests on marriage was legally baptized the eral Import an w n ,
the St. Johfi river at Van Buren is at other day in St. Peters as the daughter . culpate Padre Clarchi from the charge 
an end, quoting Levi W. Pond, one of the Duke de la Salle. of fraud. The prie P
of the active participants in the flght. The stream of complaints about the -considerable show of reason that by 
Senator Therriault claims that the inconvenience and deficiencies of the his ministration he has larg ly b 
statement was issued from St John Italian railway service is increasing in filed the funds pf his monastery, 
in an effort to stop the passage of the value. Foreigners are loud in their declares that h* hl^ in^“ed t0. 
act to repeal the charter of the Pond denunciations of the discomfort they pay the money he ad 

is made to prevent this violation of the shear Boom Company, introduced in are suffering from the late and un- the bursarof the oraer.
law. None of the proprietors of these the legislature by him. Senator Ther- warmed trains, and in particular they th® ° Massed awav in

riault said: complain ot being aroused from their Ascoli who recently passed away m
"That article was sent out from St. sleep several times during the night Milan, Europe lost a man who was 

John by people totally unfamiliar with for the examination of their tickets, noted for hls extraordinary knowledg 
even the geography of the country, to This deplorable state of things has of the delations of languages to one 
say nothing of the industrial situation, been aggravated during the recent another. In the course of his ^udie 
For instance, the wrier states that cold days, when the traffic was en- he had made known the ^eat imirort- 
there is a lawsuit pending against tirely stopped. Thus there was no coal ance of the andent Irish lAhBuage. 
Joseph R. Long for constructing a at Milan while at Genoa there was Tears ago he published the manuscript 
bridge from Claire on the New Bruns- half a million tons. Psalter now in the Ambrosian 11 ary
wick side to Van Buren. Well, as a Not long ago a newspaper corres- of Milan. This Psalter came from th
matter of fact, Claire is 44 miles above pondent w as challenged to a duel be- renowned monastery
Van Buren. cause he discussed the incivility of the Bobbie by Irish missionaries under

“I have been in communication with staff. Now even Signor Giolitte has the direction of S . o um lanus i. 
Manager Hammond of the Van Buren , acknowledged this want of attention, A. D. 612. Apart from e 0ie 
Lumber Company by telephone. He and has promised to punish severely quarian interest in this manuscript 
says that no agreement bad been anyone who is guilty in this respect. which was writ en on s * B 
reached and that he has seen nothing і In consequence ot the recent abund- ment In double columns and yith re- 
of Mr. Pond, despite the fact that the ant snowfall the little Republic of markable c earness of outllne in the 
article referred to said that he had San Marino perched on the summit of characters it is especially valuable as 
been in Van Buren ten days. The last Mount Titano, a few miles from Mount a linguistic docu "ent, , ‘ords and 
news he had of Mr. Pond was that he Himlnt has for many days been isolat- lines and on the margins words 
was coming up there again to use ed. All traffic and work has been com- explanatory passages w rttten in the
Готе more dynamite. pulsorily suspended several times re- Celtic tongue and character are nu-

“I have introduced a bill to organize cently. The inhabitants who have al- 
a new company to drive logs, which 
will be friendly with the New Bruns
wick interests and as favorable to the 
American interests, 
his dynamite will be eliminated.

“This whole thing revolves on the 
Pike law, which the people of that 
section have hoped would be repealed 
ever since its passage 30 years ago.
The law allows American logs to be 
driven Into the provinces for manufac
ture and then returned free of duty."

4♦О»
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AN OUT OF TOWN EVIL; 545 Main Street, N. E.,
Few doors below Fort HoweA. PO Y AS, {

і
Since the purity movement got In Its 

work In St. John, those who formerly 
conducted disreputable houses in the 
city have been established on the var
ious roads, some few miles beyond 
the limits. These houses of ill-fame 
ostentatiously protrude on the land
scape, and some ot the prettiest drives 
in the suburbs are almost wholly ruin
ed by their existence. The Marsh Road, 
which ought to be, through natural 
attractions, the popular resort, is 
shunned by all excepting those who 
are compelled to use it, and the Golden

SAYS LUMBER WAR 
IS NOT SETTLED

ROME, March 1—Serious apprehen
sion is felt here regarding the safety 
of the Italian colony at Merkah, a 
seaport town on the Benardir coast. 
In Italian Samoiiland, East Africa. 
This town has been practically be-' 
sieged by turbulent tribesmen for 
months past. The force in Merkah un
der the Italian flag is composed ot 
2,000 natives, while the Binai tribes
men alone surpass 20,0i0. The natives 
are aroused against the Italians be
cause their trade in slaves has been 
prohibited.

NEW YORK, March 1—With a shod, 
like an explosion of dynamite, a ten 
foot flywheel in the engine room of the 
Knickerbocker Hotel at Broadway and 
42nd street burst late today, wrecked 
one end of the barber shop on the floor 
above, cut off the electric light supply 
and threw the 400 guests into a brief 
panic. Only one person was inj"red 
and he not dangerously.

BRIEF DESPATCHES

BULL CHAR6ES CYCLIST 
AND CAPTURES MACHINE

March 1,—Joseph
of the town of Zeigler,

4 BENTON, Ill.,
Letter, owner 
Illinois, and the coal mines at that 
place, tonight was found guilty ot al
lowing his mines to be inspected by a 

not having a certificate of com- 
The case grew out of an ex

person 
petency. 
killing 57 miners.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 1.— 
Forces of the Nicaraguan government 
has captured, 
the .Honduran 
and Maria.

town of Corpus Christ! after hard

Eli Previously Overturned Car, Killed 
Hdrsi and Wounded Woman Grove Road, another pretty drive. Is 

also affected. In these road houses, 
liquor is openly sold at all hours of the 
day and night, and seemingly no effort

without resistance, 
towns ot Cencepdon 

They took possesion otDriver.
the
fighting.

No details of the engagement at the 
named town have been received

PARIS, March 2,—A mad bull, with 
a bicycle entangled on his horns, raced 
wildly down the Boulevard Pasteur to- 
day, scattering pedestrians in terror.

The animal was being taken from a 
cattle truck at the station, when the 
noise of the engine terrified him, and 
he dashed through the railings Into 
the street. Catching sight of at coster's 
cart he lowered his horns and charged, 
overturning the vehicle, killing the 
horse, and gravely injuring the coster’s 
wife, who was driving.

The maddened beast then galloped 
into the Bbutovard Pasteur, and meet
ing a cyclist, he lowered his head and 
made another fierce charge, throwing 
the man violently to the pavement, and 
getting the machine entwined about 
his horns.

He dashed down the boulevard, mak
ing furious efforts to get rid of bis 
strange burden, and ultimately took 
refuge on a piece ot waste land, where 
be was lassoed and shot.

last
resorts have licenses, but occasionally 
they are politely asked to pay fines, 
which they gladly do as by this means 
they secure a certain form of protec
tion.

here.
NEW YORK, Mar. 1,—Jas. Crichton, 

an artist, 27 years old, whose home is 
in Washington, D. C., where he had 
a studio, committed suicide at 
home ot his brother-in-law. H. 
Clark, in West 149th street, this city, 
tonight. Crichton shot himself in the 
head.

Little ROCK, Ark., March 1— A 
special to the Democrat, from Hope, 
Ark., says that a destructive tornado 
struck the town of Washington late 
last night and almost literally wiped 
it out of existence, 
reported killed and several persons 
were injured.

LAWRENCE, Mass., 
locomotives were badly damaged by a 
fire that destroyed the round house of 
the Boston and Maine R. R. at South 
Lawrence early today, causing a loss 
estimated at $50,000. The building it
self was practically destroyed. No one 
was in the structure at the time and 
the fire started, it is supposed, from 
the explosion of an oil lamp inside.

LONDON, March 1—Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman, who, up to the pres
ent time has refused to receive a de
putation of the women suffragists, has 
now written a letter in which -he 
promises to support "with much pleas
ure” the , bill of W. H. Dickinson, M. 
P., to give the suffrage to women.

FREDERICTON NEWS.the
C.

FREDERICTON,. Mar. 1,—Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Winslow intend leaving the 
middle of next month on a trip to the 
old country.

The fund in aid of the new cathedral 
organ now amounts to about $3,500 ot 
which amount $1,000 is on hand and the 
balance subscribed. Besides this the 
ladles have undertaken to raise $1,000-- 
and it Is estimated that they will have 
accomplished their task before long.

The amount required is $8,000.

It would appear that a more rigid 
There Isliquor Inspection is needed, 

no reason why these houses should be 
allowed to openly flourish, flaunting 
vice In the faces of all who pass them 
by. Any amount of evidence both as 
liquor dispensaries and as houses of 
111-fame can be secured against them, 
and in view of the fact that frequent 
complaint Is made, it does not seem 
unreasonable to ask that some steps 
should be taken in the matter. . The 
fact that one liquor license Inspector 
is apfcointed for the city and another 
for the county", results in a certain con
tusion, for it is found that those who 
are refused liquor in the county may 
obtain it in the city, and vice versa. 
The regulations do not harmonize, nor 
do the two inspectors follow the same 
policy. -Setting aside the charges of 
disrepute,
easily be put out of business if the
liquor act were rigidly enforced.

Ш established at

Two negroes are

March 2—Six

A HINT FOR AMATEUR JUGGLERS

The amateur conjurer should, as far 
as possible, endeavor to juggle only 
with the ordinary commonplace arti
cles that are invariably at hand. Cards 
are to be found In almost every house, 
hats, handkerchiefs, glasses, coins and 
paper are always handy, and the maty 
who conjures with these with no ap
parent preparation will both please.and 
mystify his audience much more than 
he who brings along a bagful of pre
pared tricks and spends half an hour 
behind a screen.

merous.

MRS. JOHN W. BOHAN. 
WOODSTOCK, N. В., Маг. 1,—Mrs. 

John W. Bohan, died quite suddenly 
at her home, Bath, yesterday after 
only a few days Illness, leaving a hus
band and four small children, 
was
Kearney, of Florenceville.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Evangelical Alliance, which will be 
held on Monday morning, His Honor 
Judge Ritchie will deliver an address 
on "The Relation of the State to the 
Juvenile Offender." Stripped ot its 
rhetorical embellishments this subject 
will probably prove to be none other 
than our old friend, the "boy problem." 
The public will be permitted to enter 
the sacred portals at 11 o’clock.

ONLY REVIEWED.
“I get

through, on an average, fifty books a 
week."

"Good gracious!’ said 
"How do you manage it? 
takes me at least a day to read one 
book."

"I don't read them,” he said. “I re
view them."

A reviewer said to a friendMr. Pond with

She the friend. 
Why, ita daughter of -the late Charles

those road houses couid
For my business, I have found the 

best medium to be the daily newspaper.
—John C. Paige, Insurance, Boston.ft
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COUGH
DANGER

There would be little reason to 
feel alarmed about Coughs If 
there was sot something back of 
the Cough. That something If a 
congested condition of the lungs, 
and a serious irritation of the 
membranes of the air passages. 
The condition demands the 
prompt use of an effective rem
edy. For all such troubles

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL
BALSAM

gives qu|£k relief. It goes to the 
root of the trouble, removes 
that, and nature does the rest.

25c. a Bottle.
Prepared and Bold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN,
THE DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts., 
'Phone 1006,
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PEKING, March 2.—7."he question is 
everywhere being asked what is the 
real significance of the reform move
ment in China and what will be the 
outcome of such a m jvement. That a 
movement of considerable proportions 
has begun and that it Is going on with 
gathering strength is certain, but Euro
peans in this, as in other things which 
pertain to the Chinese are forced to 
acknowledge themselves at sea, and to 
admit that the vast problem remains 
obscure as a whole and that even the 
most careful observer can scarcely 
hope to detect the real causes of the 
apparently inexplicable contradictions 
that mark the situation.

Fifty years ago the prospect of the 
regeneration of Japan would have ap
peared as hopeless a task as does that 
of a similiar regeneration of China to
day. There were factors in the Jap
anese situation at that time that were 
not understood, just as there are fac
tors in China today that are not under
stood.

The dynasty and court are not likely 
to introduce reforms of their own will.

new social western model. There Is 
the opinion of the Cantonese school 
which is possibly the most important 
of all. The school has behind it a 
powerful organization with numbers 
of wealthy and enlightened members 
at Singapore in the Straits Settlements 
and along the Pacific Coast. It favors 
reform but the reform which it favors 
involves sorhetimes explicitly and some
times implicitly the overthrow of the 
Manchus. The question is being asked 
“what attitude would these several par
ties adopt if a wide scheme of genuine 
reforms were introduced from above, 
and attempts made to execute it? What 
following would they have amongst the 
400,000,000 of Chinamen, “mostly dumb” 
who have hitherto lived from century 
to century as their fathers lived before 
them? How would the Oriental human
ity with its “ungovernable passions 
and unfathomable impulses” act were 
the framework which has kept them so 
tong quiescent to break?

However, the one point upon which 
reactionaries and reformers seem to 
agree is hatred of the foreigner. A class 
of students is said to be increasing 
which does not regard this passion as 
the corner stone of Chinese nationality, 
but so far they do.not appear to be

And nobody knows what the strength 
of the court party is or the strength of 
any of the various parties for that 
matter. The “powers that be” have

THE DUKE OF FIFE AND DAUGHTERS
WHO WILL SHORTLY VISIT CANADA

;

LONDON, March 2,—Latest portrait of the Duke of Fife, with the two 
little Princesses, Alexandra and Maud, who may visit the United States when 
they go to Canada in the near future

very prominent. The Mandarins natur
ally hate the foreigner; he is disturbing 
with his pestilent notions a world with 
which they are content. The country 
gentlemen are honest conservatives 
whose detestation of Europeans is 
rooted in their astounding ignorance 
of everything outside their own dis
tricts. The greater party of the stud
ents have gorged themselves with the 
commonplaces of extreme démocratie 
doctrine without assimilating such ele
ments of truth as these may obtain, 
and their enthusiasm renders them an 
invaluable tool to the Mandarins in 
their efforts to saddle the foreigners In 
the eyes of the people with the guilt of 
their own extortions. How far the 
more sagacious members of the Can
tonese school may share these delus
ions it is of course hard to guess. They 
have lived long abroad, and they have 
accumulated wealth there. It is diffi
cult to suppose that men of experience, 
of knowledge and of proved business 
ability can really believe that China 
is able and willing to govern herself 
with honesty and intelligence without 
foreign aid.

recently issued orders concerning the 
dress of every subject in the empire 
and to these orders even the party of 
“Young China,” submits without diffi
culty or question. Quite recently they 
have bidden scores of millions of men 
in all classes of life to renounce within 
a brief period an intimate personal 
habit which is almost invincible and 
many persons have seemed to think 
that this command may be obeyed.
They often aver, nevertheless, that they 
cannot compel their own officials in the 
provinces to carry out the conventions 
for railway construction and other like 
purposes which they conclude in the 
most solemn way with foreigners.
Naturally the questions are being ask
ed would the reforms be as easy to en
force as the orders for wearing the pis 
tail, or as impossible to enforce as the 
authorities in Peking declare their rail
way contracts to be. 
and the court as omnipotent as the 
opium edict would seem to imply or as 
impotent as their repeated failures to 
keep their word suggests. If it is an
swered that they are able to enforce 
edicts which have the support of public- 
opinion and unable to enforce those 
which hive not the world is driven to 
inquire what is this public opinion and 
what are genuine and comprehensive 
reforms.

There are many different things to 
be said concerning public opinion in 
China. There is the opinion of the pro
vincial official classes and of the rural 
gentry which is mainly reactionary.
There is the opinion of the students 
who think they are quite capable of 
remaking China out of hand on a brand the question.

Are the emperor

LONDON, Feb. 26.—The Archbishop 
of Centerbury, speaking at Ramsgate, 
suggested that the government should 
hold a round-table conference with the 
moderate and thoughtful men of all 
parties before deciding on its next 
Education Bill, and endeavor to find a 
solution of the difficulties which beset

Government Which is Unable to Garry Out Certain Edicts 
Also Fall in the Latest Movement 

Regarding the Opium Evil.

LONDON, Mar. 2,—Lord Curzon, of 
Kedlcston, ex-viceroy of India, spoke 
hopefully of the prospects of lessening 
the ravages of the famine in India 
when he presided at a lecture on famine 
fighting by Sir Frederic ".ely, who has 
administered whole provinces in India.

•'$here is a popular misapprehen
sion,” said Lord Curzon, "connected 
with famine in India. A good many 
people may assume that the majority 
of the men and women engaged on the 
government relief works are in a very 
emaciated condition, like the living 
skeletons that are seen in photographs 
which appear in the English illustrated 
papers at famine time.

“My recollection is that the people 
on the relief works were in astonish
ingly good condition, because they were 
got hold of in time. The emaciated 
ones were the skulkers, who could not 
be tempted outside their hovels, the 
poor wretches who drifted aimlessly 
from the native station and back again 
and the thousands who were too timid 
or too proud to solicit assistance.

“There was a period of one hundred 
years, say, from 1770, in which no sys
tematic effort was made to cope with 
the famines by the Indian government. 
But some forty years ago the state be
gan to admit seriously its obligations, 
and It fell to my lot in 1899 and 1900 to 
make the statement on behalf of the 
government that no rupees would be 
spwed by which they could hope to 
mitigate suffering or to save life. Each 
famine as it takes place is investi
gated in all its bearings by a specially 
appointed committee of experts. Hence 
we have evolved' a science of famine re
lief, a science sufficiently elastic to be 
capable of adjustment to the circum
stances and requirements of different

Mr. Long (a former Troy chief sec
retary) has the bill in his hands he 
will surely say that .it will lead to 
home rule.

"The only solution that would give 
satisfaction to the great mass of the 
population of Ireland is what is gen
erally called a Home Rule Parliament, 
and the Prime Minister will not make 
himself responsible for any measure 
which would be likely to interfere with 
or obstruct the fulfilment of the peo
ple’s hopes.

“For my part, I shall bring to bear 
upon the enormous number of ques
tions affecting the liberties and peace 
of Ireland, a fresh, and, as far as I 
can, an independent mind and a most 
sympatheic heart. Ireland is ina state 
of expectancy; there is a new spirit' 
abroad." The Irish Nationalist mem
bers, who are not easily pleased, re
ceived this promis^ of a charter for 
Ireland with cordial cheers.t

<
’ I^N1?0^V1M1arC\2-“TV1S iS th® flrst photo ever taken of a ruler of Persia lying in state. It was taken inside

riage to the Baron, was Mrs. Henry the Great Takieh, where thousands of subjects of the late Shah, Muzoffer-cd-din, paid their last respects to their 
Knapp, of New York, has left London dead ruler. *
for Riviera.

An interesting bit of family history 
about the first Lady Bateman is re
called. She was a granddaughter of 
the first Duke of Marlborough, but 
was not loved by the redoubtable old 
Duchess,' Sarah Jennings. Her vindic
tive grandmother had Lady Bateman’s 
portrait hanging at Marlborough 
House defaced with lamp-black, and 
attached to the frame the spiteful le
gend:

"She is far blacker within.”

THE AMEER OF AFGHANISTAN SEEMS TO 
BE A MAN OF SOOND COMMON SENSE.

CALCUTTA, March 2—The one In
dian event which at present eclipses 
all others has been the interest which 
has attached to the Ameer's tour and 
many are the interesting stories which 
are being • retailed in this connection. 
His Majesty revealed a breadth of 
view and a keenness of discrimination 
hardly to be looked for in the ruler 
of a kingdom hitherto distinguished 
for its jperce and successful resistance 
to western influence. His visit was of 
course one of courtesy and was in no 
way connected with politics. But the 
political consequences cannot fail to be 
of consequence. It may be noted that 
the exact words used by the Ameer in 
connection with the first’ meeting with 
the Viceroy had a significance which 
was unmistakable. Lord Minto ex
pressed pleasure at meeting him and 
the Ameer, speaking in English said, 
“I also am very glad to meet you in 
the country which is the first friend of 
my country and myself.” The phrase 
first friend in Persian means closest 
and highest friend in whom absolute 
confidence is placed in all circumstan
ces.

The Ameer visited Delhi while the 
festival of the Bakr-id was being hfeld. 
The slaughter of kine by Indian Mo
hammedans during that Id has fre
quently in the past led to serious trou
ble with Hindus, and the government 
have had to interfere in order to reg
ulate the custom. The Mohammedans 
of Delhi proposed to slaughter one hun
dred cows to celebrate the Ameer’s 
participation in the festival, but on 
this becoming known to his Majesty 
he immediately expressed his strong 
disapproval. He had come to India, 
he said, to see the country and all its 
people without distinction of race or 
creed and he could not countenance 
anything which might cause strife. He 
could not command that no cows 
should be killed in Delhi but he sug
gested that goats should be substitut
ed, as thus no offence would be caused 
to Hindus. Otherwise he would not 
participate publicly in the Id. 
Mohammedans of Delhi accepted this 
suggestion.
Hindu feeling on the part of the 
Ameer is having a marked effect 
throughout all India.

When the Ameer visited the Mo
hammedan College at Aligarh he amaz
ed the trustees by arguing with them 
on questions of religion. Although 
good Mohammedans the trustees are 
not priests and were not a little dis
concerted by the royal posers. They

took him to the library and showed 
him copies of the Koran and other re
ligious works. He exhibited impa
tience, though not uhamtably.

“I came not to see books,” he said.
“I came to see boys.”

“But this is the Holy Koran,” they 
pointed out.

“Because your father left a copy of 
the Rubaiyat on the family bookshelf 
are you therefore a Persian poet?” 
cried the Ameer. “I know what is in 
the pages of those books. I want t^ 
know what is in the minds of those 
v ho read them.”

They understood then and word went 
forth in all directions accordingly.
Ameer listened to lectures on various 
subjects including Mohammedan the
ology. It was this that attracted him 
most. “May I put one or two ques
tions to the boys?” he presently asked.
Assent being readily given his Ma
jesty plunged for a solid hour into a 
spiritual catechism. “What are the five 
duties of a Mohammedan?” he began 
and from boy to boy he carried his in
terrogations over the field of Islamic 
divinity. The last of the hundred and 
one tests was addressed haphazard 
to a boy who chanced to be specially 
well qualified to meet it. “Recite 
something from the Holy Koran,” said 
the Ameer. “What?” asked the boy.
“Anything,” the Ameer replied, “any
thing you know by heart.” The boy, 
an accomplished performer began a 
sweet plaintive chant that immediate
ly brought tears to the Ameer's eyes.
He moved softly away.

Later the Asieer ascertaining that 
there were Shiah Mohammedans as 
well as Sunni Mohammedans among 
the college students said, “Lèt me see 
the Shiahs also at their theological 
studies. I am a Sunni, but I wish 
this.” They led the way into another 
room and the Shiah teacher was in
troduced. “Teach,” said the Ameer 
shortly. The man obeyed. “Now, lis
ten to me, you students,” the Ameer 
said. “You are young. Remember my 
words even when you have grown old.
You have heard people say the Ameer 
of Afghanistan is a Sunni bigot. Be
cause I am a Sunni must I therefore be 
a. bigot? Let me ask you a question.
You who are Shiahs, do you prefer 
Hindus to Sunnis? No. Well now you 
have just read in the newspapers that 
I prohibited the proposed cow killing now? Ha, you 
at the Bak-id at Delhi out of consid- troops look so? Do they march so. Do 
eration for the religious susceptibili- j they drill so? Look to it. I shall have 
ties of the Hindus. If I have that ! an answer?”

much kindness for the Hindus can you 
believe I have less kindness for the 
Sunnis? I ask you from this 
forth not to believe that I am a Sunni 
bigot. In Afghanistan I have among 
my subjects Sunnis, Shiahs, Hindus, 
and- Jews, and I have given to all of 
them full religious liberty. Is this bi
gotry? But this I must add. I can 
never consent to allowing the Shiahs 
to abuse and revile the three Khalits. 
If it is bigotry'to interfere >vith that 
I am a bigot.”

time

THE MAN WHO TRIED TO
SETTLE FRENCH QUESTION

V-
An immense audience gathered in the 

Strachey Hall of the college to hear an 
address presented to the Ameer. A 
Persian copy was read out in a loud 
voice. It related the chequered history 
of the college and was inordinately 
long. Before the end was reached the 
Ameer who was sitting on a silver 
throne stopped the recital saying 
bluntly, "I have already read it In pri
vate; do not waste any 
Then his Majesty called up his inter
preter and speaking loudly in fluent 
Persian alternately with the Interpre
ter who phrase by phrase rendered the 
speech into Urdu delivered a remark
able oration. "I 
things about this college. I have heard 
many good things. I have heard many 
bad things. I came to find out 
truth for myself. I never trust reports 
at second hand. I have today searched 
into the matter thoroughly. What do 
I find as a result of these laborious In
vestigations? I find that. those 
have maligned this college -were liars. 
I repeat tha words, liars. I repeat it 
again, liars. To Allah I offer my deep
est thankfulness that these students 

in religion sound and in manners 
Henceforth the man who avili

more time.”

have heard many

the

who
, March 2.—Latest photo of the Vatican and the French Republic. 

Cardinal Mathieu, the papal nuncio, | Tire pope’s last words to the cardinal 
■who was sent by His Holiness to try | v ere that he must be “wise as a ser- 
to arrange an understanding between I pent and harmless as a dove."

PARIS

are
perfect,
be most zealous to silence the tongues 
of those who speak ill against this 
college will be myself.”

When the Ameer drove away from 
the grand military review at Agra he 
is reported to have delivered himself 
as follows to some of the principal

time and localities, but at the same 
time sufficiently precise to be embodieu 
In great codes of famine procedure.

-I have seen what L hope never to 
Bee again, 6,000,000 people in need of 
direct relief, while the total of the 
money 
000,000.)

ERRATIC FASHION
REVIVES NIGHTCAPS

expended was £10,000,000 ($50,- Sirdars:—The You told me that mineLONDON, Маи;)і 2. — Fashionable 
women, the Drapers’ Record states, 

“That we shall be able to prevent have revived the nightcap. Inquiries 
famine in India—the people and the at some of the leading lingerie estab- 
ellmate being what they are—within lishments have revealed that this arti- 
any time we can measure I think ex- cle of sleeping attire is being ordered 
tremely unlikely. That we shall ser- extensively, and that nightcaps form 
lously reduce the frequency of fam- an indlspenslble item In most of the 
times and localities, but at the same recent trousseau orders. The nightcap 
already markedly mitigated the sever- of 1907 is a dainty combination of cani
tty of the incidence of famines may be brie and lace frills, beautified by rib- 
regarded as certain. As I look back bon rosettes in rose, mauve and azure
Upon my experience, I do not know blue.
whether to more admire the patient What has brought about this rever-
uncomplaining resignation of the na- sion on the part of young women of
tive peoples, the sufferers themselves, today to a fashion which became re
ar the heroism of the officers—English stricted more than half a century ago 
and native, civil and military—to to our amiable grandmothers -and to 
whom the charge of those suffering elderly spinsters?
peoples was committed, or the hero- The doctors are partly made respon- 
Ism of. the missionaries—English, sible. Incessant preaching of the well- 
Amerlcan, Canadian, and European, ventilated bedroom has enforced the 
women as well as men. open window at night, and young wo-

“When people want to know what men who are not of the robust “open- 
the British Government is capable of j air girl” type have found the north 
doing In India, they should go out, 1 and northeast wintry breezes too try- 
not In prosperous times, but sad as the | ing. So they have gladly accepted the 
experience might be, when the country protection of the nightcap in its daint- 
is in the throes of a great famine. lest form.
They would see there what no govern- Some hairdressers have given a more 
ment in the world had ever attempted distressing explanation. Elaborate coif- 
to undertake in the past, what no gov- fares being desired, these are helped by 
ernment except our own Is capable of most stylish "transformations," which 
undertaking now, and what I firmly are detached at night; and to facilitate 
believe no government—European or 
Indian—by which we could be conceiv
ably superseded or succeeded, would 
attempt In the future.

—- - - * —

“Look you.
the finest army in the world. Youwas

assured me that Afghan soldiers great
ly excelled the soldiers of the Indian 
Empire or the Russian Empire. You 
also persuaded me that my forces out
numbered the Indian and the Russian 
forces combined. What say you Just 

are dumb? Do Kabul

This consideration for

STMTI* GIVES PORTRAIT 
TO SIR CHARLES TOPPER

for Its reappearance in so many other 
capacities.

The gold-mesh purse that is of the 
newest order shows a diaper pattern 
brought about by the clever “plaiting" 
of platinum, gold and silver. A heavy 
gold mouth or frame supports the 
mesh part, which is gathered into it 
like a bag, and the inner side of the 
said mouth reveals receptacles for sov
ereigns, a tiny powder pad and an 
efficacious but liliputlan mirror." Gold 
box purses are preferred to bags by 

elegantes, and one has a cat’s 
head repousse upon it in gold and sil- 

,with brilliant emerald eyes, and 
round its fluffy neck a ribbon cravat 
tied in a degage bow, all made of beau
tiful rubies.

SERPENTS Ш CRTS
FOR WOMEN’S JEWELS

LONDON, March 1.—At the West-
LordPalace hotel today,minster

Strathcona, the high commissioner for 
Canada, acting on behalf Of a number 
of his- friends, presented Sir Charles

Two Objects of Personal Adornment That 
Are In Vogue in Paris and 

London.
Tupper, the former prime minister of 
Canada, with a full sized oil partrait 
of himself in appreciation of his ser
vices to Canada during- the last sixtysome
years.

In his address. Lord Strathcona re
called the fact that in that very room 
Sir Charles and he had attended, forty 
years ago, the conferences which final
ly settled the provisions of the British 
North American Act, under which the 
Dominion of Canada was constituted.

ver

LONDON, March 2—In London and 
Paris two objects of personal adorn
ment have lately been revived that at 
former periods enjoyed a favor quite 
great. One Is the serpent, the other 
the gold-mesh purse, which may, with
out stretching a point, certainly bo 
classed among the gems.

The serpent insinuates itself Into 
The new manner of dressing the hair necklets, rings and bracelets, its ven- 

—which introduces an exceptionally | omous head alight with fiery rubies 
careful process of ondulation, submit- and baleful emeralds, and in silver as 
ted to by many women three times a well as gold displays its 
Wi.-k-cnlls for the use of a protecting length. £*oine one’s ingenuity in

as the support of gloves

this arrangement it is said that many 
ladies, despising a doman’s crowning 
glory, have had their hair cropped—a 
decadent measure which renders a

great-

PHILADELPHIA, March 1—Though 
official statement was issued, it 

was authoritatively said tonight that
In his reply Sir Charles said the time 

would come when homes would be pro
vided in Canada for as large a popu- 

about 9,000 out of 9,600 yardmen cm- laiion as now inhabited the British 
ployed by the Penna. R. R. on lines js]es an(; that the future depended 
east of Pittsburg and Erie have voted largely upon the realization of Joseph 
to strike in an effort to make the com- і chamberlain’s message -to the Can- 
pany meet their demands. The vote j adian people, in which he said: 
was counted by the grievance com- j "j am profoundly convinced that of 
mit tee of the Brotherhood of R. R. all the bonds uniting this nation, the

bond of corn- tree is the strongest."

no
Theirnightcap necessary, 

grandmothers practiced the same fol-Home jule in some form or other for 
Ireland was. promised by Augustine 
Blrrell, the new chief secretary, ten 
days after he had assumed the office 
In succession to James Bryce, now 
British ambassador in Washington. 
Speaking early in the parliamentary 
session, he told the House lie had a 
new Irish Government bill, but when

iy.

sinuous
intro-

cap at night to preserve the freshness dueing it , _ „ , , , л .
of the coiffure. worn above the elbows was responsible Trainmen at an alal-uay session.

Lord Curzon Telis of the Methods Adopted in Affording 
Relief—Home Rule for Ireland is Augustine 

Birreli’s Idea
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SCENE IN THE PALACE WHERE THE BODY
OF PERSIA’S RULER WAS LYING IN STATEBRITAIN’S WONDERFUL WORK 

IN FAMINE-STRICKEN INDIA.
DOUBT AS TO WHETHER 

CHINA CAN BE REFORMED.I
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that Painting is a very Pleasant 
Past time and often profitable too* 
Some Paint Landscapes,some Portrait»,
OTHERS FLOWERS, AND SOME FACES, 
LADIES PAINT FACES WELL,WHILE SOME
Simply Grad The Rouge Pot and up- 
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SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1907THE STAR, ST, JOHN N. B.,
Mr. Carey earns down the steps of his 

porch and waited on the cement walk 
in front, while Ida wife put on the last, 

j dear finkhing touches to her toilet. Tho 
men exchanged civilities a little shame
facedly, and Mr. Carey lifted hts hat 
to Mrs. Leighton, who, with Peter be
side her, sat reading on her 

the porch.

handkerchief villa off her shoulders— 
also her retinue of servante, 
has Just gone to make c:
Tou have barely time

Dagwell thrust his hands deep MATRIMONYcase.
Into hie pockets and stared at the pic
ture of the clean-cut young main. The 
fellow had a remarkable air of self 
assurance even In a picture.

Nancy's laughing voice broke the 
silence.

DRIFTStnntvMOONLIGHT AND PROPINQUITY ■it...

hiizaoeth Taggart.». ii
By Cecily Allen. DagweU stood before her perplex, i. 

and hurt. Why should she be so : 
summary in dismissing the pleasant 
experience? 
sentiment in dismissing the pleasant 
experience? He had felt a peculiar 
sentiment about that last run out to 
Pompeii. Oh, very well—his fingers 
.closed over the telegram—and the feel 
of it steadied him.

frontare perfectly safe.“And now we
There is nothing like having every
thing thoroughly understood, If we are 

I to do Naples In company.”
Dagwell grinned cheerfully, 

engaged і “They do look very comfortable to
gether—a sort of 'keep-off-the-grass'

1 sign, or perhaps you might call them 
“Well, you must pay some penalty I an antidote for moonlight and propin-

for winning the daughter of a United Nancy-States Senator,” said Nancy smoothly. , “Not at all,' intemipM Nancy^ 
"Some of us can be engaged, even mar- 'those pictures are ou when^
rted, without achieving newspaper Joy every minute In Naples. When- 

,, ever we look at them we
notoriety. . 1 it does not matter what we say or do,

Dagwell glanced at her «hanfiy. She notfifcg-nothing at all. We
was leanins forward her s ender white arQ on leave of absence, Cupid'S
arms crossed on the window edge, her d nothing can be serious."
chiffon frock envelop ng her Hke a ve l we wlll do pompeii tomor-
ltfted from the moonlight bay without.

"Father Is immensely pleased, 
know,’’ said Dagwell abruptly.

Frazer glanced about 
• table, and the contrast between

“We’ll soon have mutiny fore and :Tien and the women, the latter
à he their airs of ennui, ''cheered him. Miss ! for the friendly voice. Just at that in- 
"Half Brookway had worked half the cure, j slant Mrs. Carey, in dainty and elabor-

the 
en-

( Copyrighted, 1907, by P. C. Eastment.) dinner.He had felt a peculiarb “Hello, Pete, old boy!" said Mr.the
with Carey, and Peter made a loving dashHer pictures—the one I saw in the 

paper—were very beautiful.”
Dagwell growled.
"That’s the worst of being 

nowadays. The Idiot newspaper men

((Copyright, 1907, by Homer Sprague.)
aft,” declared Donald Frazer, as 
glanced down from the bridge.
of them are not speaking now, aud I'm The rest would come after supper. ate white garments, ran down 
pretty certain that Betty has broken The minstrel show, held on the after | steps. Peter, in ,iis mad course, 
her engagement to Halgren." deck, was a huge success, and the roars j countered his master’s legs—but true to

"I could stand everything except the of laughter even brought Mrs. Frazer his race, he knew no obstacles and went 
Ice ’’ said Dicky Rich plaintively. “I on deck. That was but the first of a right ahead, leaving Mr. Leighton in 
haven’t had a high ball In four days, series of entertainments that kept the j an ungraceful sprawling position on the 
Can’t they fix the shaft?” passengers and crew alike busy. Clara soaking ground. A half-second later

“MacPherson Is working on it, but was director of amusements, and there was a scream, for the hose shot 
there's small chance ” said Frazer! "I sometimes .it taxed her brain to de- front Mr. Leighton’s hind :ml the 
gues we’ll lust have to drift until a velop new ideas, but something always j spray of water went 
breeze or a steamer comes." turned up. A ghost party was one of Carey, soaking her

"It’s too bad," said Rich aympatheti- her last resorts, and in the bright bedraggled limpness 
cally. “This trip was to mean so much 
to you.”

Rich slipped down the ladder and 
Frazer moved over toward the man at

When he stepped out on the balcony
the girl evinced no surprise, but with 
an Impulsive little gesture of welcome, 
she moved along to make room for 
him at her side. Then, with her chin 
propped on her folded hands, she re
sumed her dreamy study of the artis
tic color scheme in melting greens, pur
ples and yellows, presented by the 
ylnejfltrds of St. Tyartln’s.

The! man glanced at the slender 
figure and smiled. It was character
istic Of Nancy thus to ignore the fact 
that tyro years has passed since their 
parting. It had been rather a stormy 
parting, to

"The most marvelous feature Is that 
everything has turned out just as I
had seen it pictured in painting and _book.’’ ’she said gently, as if giving ut- AnJ, У°“ “£u?<* J*”ss . J
teranêe to the train of thought he had queried Nancy, her gaze still fixed 
Interrupted. "I always Imagined that the vraters of theJSay. 
artiste and writers Idealized Naples, "Are doing as nicely as could be ex- 
end When we steamed into the Bay, I ! Peeted.” eaid Dagwell levelly. She 
„ _ 1. . __ ,„„v ,Mt mv mu. will be over for the London season, go-
Znn ffde "t almori criJd in : ing first to Paris. She is not very keen
sheer геИеГ There it lay, quaint, rich- about this end of Europe, you know, 
lycolored, with Vesuvius spouting an «о I will Join her when the season

ts-, у».
vrxrisr <r.;

She returned to her study of the hill- entire London season? Hompr, you 11 
Side vineylrdwithout waiting for Dag- never live through it. May 1 see her 
wefi’s repW thus leaving him with a Picture, a real for-sure photograph?- 
■yens reply, rnu attitude was ‘Certainly," he replied promptly.
dïstîncUy Impersonal! and that she was Stealthily, she watched for his hand to 
extending to him the colorless welcome travel to his watch pocket. She could 
extending IO nun W dl_ J her eyes and recall the very day
Mo a fenot ^^S^ that he when they had gone to the gallery to- 
?ÜiLihi» for temnorarV acquaintance, getiier to have another photograph 
Is eligible for WwnrwjMatj^t ! taken for that same watch. She had

wondered at the time how such a child
ish face could find permanent lodgment 
in so sober and staid a watch. Well, It 
had not remained there long!

No; his hand was not moving toward 
his vest, but to an Inside pocket of his 
coat. He drew forth a leather case, 
and laid It in her hand. Even by the 
softening light of the moon, the face 
Into which she looked was coldly beau
tiful, patrician — and calculating. A 
worthy daughter, this, of a man 
bad beaten down every obstacle, hu- 

or otherwise, to reach the .apex of

Nancy, pacing the narrow terrace in 
front of the Villa Maresl, felt the cool 
night air envelope her like a mist, and 
shivered. She was very lonely. Only 
today the doctor had decided that Mrs. 
Remain’s illness was not the dreaded 
fever, but nervous exhaustion due to 
over-zealous sight-seeing. During the 
days of uncertainty, no one from the 
American colony had dared to do more 
than leave cards and messages for the 
anxious Nancy, who could not find re
lief in sick room duties because from 
the first the doctor had installed a 
trained nurse with the Invalid. Now, 
the girl leaned wearily against an urn 
from which one handle was artistically 
missing, and stared down moodily upon 
the quaint garden, where Madonnas, 
Venuses and rampant lions mingled in
congruously, and heavily-scented vio
lets studded the’lawn.

A servant tripped noiselessly down 
the moes-grown steps.

“A gentleman called on the telephone. 
He said not to trouble Miss Romain to 
come to the booth. He was coming 
right up—the name—Mr. Dagwell.”

Nancy leaned heavily against the 
urn. Every nerve was tingling. Then 
came a sudden calm, and she turned, 
walked swiftly to the house, through 
the deserted hall to her own apart
ment. There, kneeling before her 
dressing table, she tossed from side 
to side Innumerable little trinkets un
til she found what she wanted, the 
photograph of a clean-cut man. With 
trembling hands she tried to fit it into 
a frame of Roman vellum.

"There is nothing like keeping In the 
atmosphere. Tommy,” she said with a 
shaky laugh. "When In Rome usq a 
Roman frame." The photograph 
caught at the frame’s edge and she 
shook it vigorously. "Be a good boy, 
Тбтшу, for if ever I needed your 
moral support, it is now — this very 
minute."

But the photograph was a qparter of 
an inch too wide for the frame and 
she reached for a pair of scissors. Sud
denly, she dropped pictures and scis
sors.

"Tommy Orcutt, I wonder If ever 
you could learn to hate me, as I hate 
you this minuta Her eyes burned 
like twin stars.

"No; I won’t do ltl I won’t do it 
again!’ And with an impulsive step, 
she crossed the room, laid the photo
graph on the red embers.

can say—

і V. for Mrs.
• leness to 
.vful mo-

moonlight the white draped figures had ment. To make ma.ivi s worse Mrs.
Leighton laughed, and she could never 

Long since she had been recognized | make Mrs. Carey believe that the laugh 
as one of the party, and she looked , was not meant for her, instead of the 
particularly effective In her white . peculiar position of her husband, 
wrappings. Dicky Rich was leaning be- j That gentleman rose with ля much 
side her at the rail. dignity as he could muster and offered

witch than ! profuse apologies, ' which were accepted 
"Tou have cer- bv r Carey, but not by the drenched 
The day of the j

a most spectral effect.row."
Mrs. Remain’s well modulated tones 

, „ , ____. sounded uncommonly sharp on the el
and Senator Lombard still shake hands j 1впов> electrlcally charged, which fol-
every time they meet. lowed Nancy’s laughing challenge.

At Pompeii, the little party separ
ated by mutual consent. Mrs, Romain 
wished to “do” the marvelous excava
tions In a systematic, thorough man
ner, under the direction of a licensed 
guide, Dagwell and Nancy wandered 
whither their rather hazy memories 
of “The Last Days of Pompeii” led 
them. At intervals they met a govern
ment guard who would set them right, 
but for the most part they preferred 
to study out pathways through the 
ancient city. They discussed historic 
art from the upper tier of the tragic 
theater. They speculated on the com
parative value of lobster a la Newburg 
and the dainties of first century cuis
ine in the richly frescoed dining room 
in the house of 'the Vettil. Nancy 
brought her camera to bear on Dag
well, Just as he
black dog on the portal of the home 
of Glaucus, and on the guard who dug 
out a fern from a cranny behind the 
wine-cellar's stone vats. They dodged 
the museum and sat tor an hour on 
the step leading to the altar of Her
cules, discussing not ancient history, 
but the days when Nancy had attend
ed a fashionable boarding school in 
New York, and Dagwell had found it 
convenient to ’ walk past that widely 
advertised institution of learning every 
afternoon about four o’clock.

At the cafe where they had lunch, 
Dagwell tipped the troubadours not 
to sing, so that they might still talk, 
and then he bought a quaint little Jar 
in which -.to plant the fern they, had 
filched from the wine sellerie shop.

you
“He

the wheel.
Rich was right. The trip had meant 

much to him. 
cruise to bring his niece, Betty Ho! 
combes, and Ralph Halgren together. 
Betty was his sister’s child, and ever 
since her mother's death had been his 
pet. Brilliant Geraldine Frazer woujd 
have nothing to do with his match
making; it had been all he could ac
complish to Induce her to embark on 
the yacht while the season was on.

Betty had announced her engage'ment 
to Ralph, and things were as merry as 
a marriage bell when the shaft of the 
Ventura had cracked. Sails had been 
resorted to, but had been blown away 
ln thq mild hurricane that had followed 
the accident, and now the yacht was 
drifting far out of the track of the 
coastwise and West Indian steamers

There were provisions artd water to 
last three months, hut the party was 
badly planned and already they were 
heartily sick of each other. Even the 
newly engaged couple had found the 
monotony irksome, and the girl. In a 
flash of bad humor, had handed back 
her ring and vfas to proud to ask for it 
again.

Frazer left the bridge and descended 
to his wife’s cabin. Mrs. Frazer had 
taken to her berth at the first sign of 
trouble and was comfortably enjoying 
a novel and a fit of the nerves while 
her husband wrestled with the task of 
entertaining a dozen utterly uncon- 

board a crippled 
Immediate hope of

He had planned the "I think you are more 
ghost,” he laughed, 
talnly bewitched us. 
minstrel show I was carefully planning 
a murder Just to offset the deadly mad
ness of the cruise.”

"Minstrel shows are a more refined 
form of torture," she smiled. “Wish I 
were a witch.

woman.
Mrs. Leighton, Who was really cha

grined and sorry, came straight ove/ 
and offered her assistance. She cried 
olit with dismay at the extent of the 
injury, and then heartily and gracious
ly offered to Mrs. Carey a -new and 
beautiful white gown which she had 
never worn.

But Mrs. Carey’s temper had received 
the last straw. She turned to her hus
band wothotit seeming to hear Mrs. 
Leightoh. "You must go alone," she 
said, "and explain to the hostess that I 
am the unlucky victim of jealousy.” 
And then she went Into the house and 
closed the door.

Mrs. Leighton and Mr. Carey parted 
lently. miserably—the man making what ex-

Clara, watching cuse he could, and the woman protest-
ments wondering У, ventura, and lnS. after the manner of women, thatof light shot from the Ventura, and * shou]d haye been more ta,.t^ul
Dicky came dashing back her des,re to help.

“You did it, he s ou ■ This was apparently the end of all
Jured it^ up. Look. - communication between the negihbors,
answer." the but Peter grew into a beautiful specl-A faint streak of Aremarked the me„ of ugUness. He had his uses, too,
to OuTraU to wile? though they knew | which none could deny. The cherry tree 
to the rail before the and current bushes were no longerthat It would he hours before the fey ureh,ng the dea„ of

Sh!Twas0a Brazilian freighter, and noon when Nora and her mistress 
with a view of the salvage gladly un- rested from their labors and unched. 
Tertonk to leave her course and tow Bor were the Careys’ hens disturbed 
the Nassau me, сіте up to the har- by midnight marauders. Mr. Carey 
bor at night and lay till morning off knew and appreciated this, petted Fete 
Bor at mgnt ax x , on the sly and wished that women

I might conjure us a
ship.”

"Try it,” he urged. Let’s see If you , 
are able to make a go of it.”

She pointed a slender, white arm 
the water. "Here, ship!’ she call-over

ed. “Come ship. Nice ship!”
In a steamer chair nearby some one 

had left a pair of glasses. Dicky caught 
up and looked out over the 
Then he made for the bridge

them 
water.
where the sailing master paced impat-

strode across the
“Did Aunt ,

out here?” she asked suddenly,was
turning her back on the mountains. 

"No. Where Is she?”
"In there!” This with an indefinite 

xvave of her suede-colored hand. "Buy- 
|ng postal cards, no doubt.” The 
Kfirl's eyes werè full of dancing lights 

The souvenir postal card is the 
that has resigned Aunt

bow.
one tiling _
Eleanor to trailing Southern Europe 
■With me. She maintains a perfect sys
tem of book-keeping, a page In her 
book for each relative and friend. She 
balances the book every day, so that 
plie will not repeat herself, and now 
that the first of the month Is coming, 
I am afraid that, in an absent moment,
fche may «end out bills.” _
’ A slender, grey-dad flgur* aPPe®«d 
In the doorway, and a voice with Just 

of southern accent was borne

wno

genial persons on 
yacht with no 
rescue.

Mrs. Frazer looked up languidly from 
her book as Frazer entered, 
celved his inquiries as to her health 
with doleful air, and then Frazer sat 
down on the edge of the berth.

"Look here,\Gerry,” he said, despond
ently. “Can’t you get out" of this and 
help me? The men are growing to hate 
each other, and I look to see the wo- 

pulllng each other's hair any

man 
his ambitions.

“I like this,much better than any of 
the pictures in -the papers-—” 

"Naterally. This was never publish
ed. It is mine, exclusively!"

tlDteky and Clara stood together wat- j would be sensible.
tt,e lights of the town and the. There were many robberies that sum- 

brilliant illumination, of the hotel. 1 mer. Night after night two or three 
"Tt has turned out a pleasant cruise, homes would be entered, and the work 

offer all ” he said. Tm just a little was so skillfully done that so far the 
bit sorry’ that you found the ship.” . thief had not been caught. And at last 

“So am I ” she admitted. "It has there came a dark windy night while , 
sort ’of Cinderella time for me. Mr. Carey was away on a trip for his 

duties firm. Mrs. Carey, not naturally timid,

She re

ft. trace , 
put to:them.

“Nancy 
postal; - 
po much—Why,
persona----- ”

"To Mrs.
* “Indeed you win be doubly so, It you 

persuade Nancy to come Inside.
to see her hanging 
ratling. The whole

some charming ikі *j \,, here are 
cards of the cloister you like 

Mr. Dagwell, of all been a
Now I must get back to my

„ secretary and forget this pleasant , and unafraid of the muttenngs of an
moment. ,, ' approaching storm, went to bed as us-

“Horrors, no," gasped Mrs. Frozen time ци wU1 forgct ual and to sleep. Her maid-of-all-work
“My nerves are bad enough as they J ha°^ned ^’ï know Halgren Is de- followed the example of her mistress. 
are- .... _ ti-nnkfr! to YOU. He and Miss i Some time after midnight, Peter, who

Frazer rose to his feet. From • . “ - dlusted' their dispute, you 1 had been lying motionless in the deep
experience he knew the hopelessness of Holcombe . J ^ * ,tfted from the shadow of the front porch, lifted his 
argument. He was just leaving the know . and all ,>f Us will ; head and blinked his red eyes.

when she called him back. ^ some cause ' to remember your moment he heard nothing but
help have_ some^cau wind and then a window cracked as

m..’Tt wm be pleasant," she said, “to і it was slid cautiously up.
of real service.” Peter slunk across the grass and sat 

down on his haunches, silently expec- 
the window.

&
*. men #

Romain the most welcome, і

Nv

• e • •
[Will
It does worry me
monastery ls^ld! Suppose one of those 

pillars should work loose—
With a shudder, Mrs. Romain sllp^ 

ped back into the tçwer. t
The other tourist moved on. Dagwell 

►cache* for the parcel which the clerk 
Kvas tying tot Mrs. Romain.

“I am' glad you have found a mission 
• 'He said. “I have felt no end 

this time, but It you will

“And so It is all over." Dagwell was 
saying as he paced the terrace. "Our 
understanding was perfect. She real
ized—had realised from the first that 
we had nothing in common save re- you>
apect for parental wishes. With the capab]e gtrl!’’ _ „ _
right sort of husband, she can attain ghe resumed her book and Frazer remember thablv. as
her social ambitions. I never was went insearch 0f Clara Brockway аьтУ.Є"You showed me I tant, beneath
keen for society He wondered that he had not tb°ught , confirmed bachelor can ! waiting for a mouse could not

He paused, Hounded hopelessly, and of her before. She was a sort of social that. - ,, been more alert than his white bulk,
the girl filled in the gap, trying hard secretary to his wife, and that she was fa" ‘"Ye. order?" she і His ears caught the tinkle of silver,
to lighten the situation. tactful was evinced by the fact that Ar eg . h the tears that ! heard the soft splutter of a

"But you would make a fine courier, she had been serving In at capacity as ^ thg moonligbt. less” match, and he felt rather than
Homer. I, for one, would give you a for two year^ He found her sit g p„„ d ndg upon yourself,” he an- heard padded footsteps which after a
recommendation. Aside from Aunt well up forward, for it was noU • *nat ^ you are the woman I time stole upstairs
Eleanor's Illness, Rome has been a de- Frazer’s way to make an employe ■ d to love.” came the scream of a frightened woV
eert waste. I am starved for odd com- equal. troubles "Don’t you think you had better | man. At that Peter stood up and with
ers and the real Rome----- " Briefly Frazer sketched his trouble : ® urged. ..lt may be that It is bowlegs planted firmly,- waited at a-

She had turned and was leading the “The cruise will en<* "P 1 , merely owing to the way we have tention.
way Into the drawing room. The night fight,” he said humorously, u - ; ythrown together on this cruise. , Footsteps, and less soft ones th
air, the voices of the birds cooing to you will serve as a pea.ee tommiss . ^ y(m mingle wlth your own the previous ones, sounded on t
each other in shrubbery and tree-top, "Let’s have a minstrel sho They say that the hotel is : stairs, a clinking bag was thrust o
the heavy scent of the violets - all | evening,” she suggested ’Don t let the set ^ я gainai _ y of the open window, ami was fbhov
these were intoxicating — worse than women know and surprise them “Walt ” he laughed. “It has been all by the leg of a man. Peter gave a
Neapolitan moonlight. dinner.” could ’do to wait this long. Is It yes, ! tie spring and took hold-the man ,

She turned on an electric light, ’;just the thing," cried Fraser, as, l mum hlg balance and fell upon his b
Somehow, in the shadows which its with beaming face he hurr e 0 %h ' ,ooked fPt0 his honest eyes, anti with Peter on. his chest,
silk shade cast, Nancy loked older, a round up the men. It was not wba® sbe -saw there satisfied her. Her , Three seconds later
trifle wan and tired. Dagwell gripped cult matter, for they were £ sitting vhat she^ ^ thrust her head out of the open dint,
his hands behind his hack. gloomily apart, and Presently r- n l4 „ sbe said softly, roow window to see what had beco

"Don’t think me a rotter and all that, were gathered In the chart house, ..theneh lt seems too good to be true." of the man. When her eyes took .
Nancy, but I had to come back and tell Clara was outlining her p ana ..That’s just how I feel about It.” he situation, she gave a little cry of Jo;

They worked so hard all the af .‘only with a different mean- Then, realizing that Peter was hardi,
that they were positively cheer- agreed, only wltn more' ,han a pup and might not b-

they went off to dress for mg. __ able t0 b0ld out against the struggle
of the man, she dashed across thi 
yard and rang the Leighton’s doorbell 
furiously. The whole affair had been 
SO noiseless that, though all the win
dows were up, the Leightons had heard 
nothing. Mr. Leighton thrust his head 
out and demanded an explanation 
and then reached the front porch so 

that his wife said afterward

і For a 
theS room

"Perhaps Miss Brockway cap
” she suggested. "She’s a ratherJf J

Г«
A cat* have

Шlor me,
CoTnt me protector in extraordinary

ftnd high places in Naples.
flung him a saucy glance.

much, but we have a 
lde. See, there he 

with

/І “noise-

I
And then there

Narjcy
"Thanks, so 

inost attentive gu 
etands In the corridor—the one 
Ehe striped tie and Aunt Eleanor's rug 
over his arm. Philippe Is the outward 
Ond visible sign of our Ignorance apd 
Inexperience. The moment a shop 

- Steep* sees him and Aunty s rug, we

^■Precisely why we will dismiss Phi
lippe tonight. It Is much more fun, 
browsing around alone.’’

“Will you carry ^
whispered Nancy mischievously, 

Romain and

\
3Ц і

Mrs. ca-
Aunt Eleanor’s

-THibwASTHt гвамЕ?”He WMEtUD ON THE &IRL "NAMCVt’Ug?”
S-s r

"Oh, those trifling details will be ar
ranged after dinner^ tonight.” “Of course, I am interested — in 

everything connected with you,” she 
said In a tone which she tried hard 
to make sisterly.

“I don’t mean—Just the news that our 
engagement is off — but something

Nancy returned the photograph and 
leaned out of the window. The trou- 

thelr brilliant costumes 
strolling from under the porte 

The night had turned very

Altogether lt was a day after Nancy's 
own heart and that night In her own 
parlor, while Mrs. Romain compared 
notes with an American tourist who 
had been shopping all day, they lived 
it over again.

Between them on the table, stood the 
two photographs. Dagwell stared els 
through his cigarette smoke at the 
girl with the patrician fcae and the 
man with the clean-cut features.

"I think that if they knew what a 
perfect day we have had, they would her head sllently.

NancyU3set the Florentine frame at ’and Tme^day"^ (Copyrighted, 1907, by C. H. SutcHffa)
an angle where the moonlight fell ^Гво^у ї сате backTom Paris When Walter ^^"^Trty ln Ms 
more clearly on the face of the young tell you that I was sorry. The ter home and Jald him te £
Englishman. Then folding her arms ^ nronhesied has come — and, wife’s arms, she rose t0 thins
on the table and leaning her сфіп upon *1 7, knew jt was coming — when I nobly, though a . h . any
them, she studied the two^pictures ^f^alcony at St. Mar- on the earth for wlfichshe^ any
several seconds before answering. .. desire. But she saw her

"No; I do not think they would in- ^ g,rl ^w a long, deep sigh and glance that Walttr ba flne one>
dulge in any sensation so plebian as Da ell flung himself Into a chair a gift that he consi never did
jealousy. Honestly, could you picture mess you’d better trot out Ms and she was a worn
Miss Lombard as being vulgarly Jeal- ,re It w,n have to Play the ’keep- | th‘"^ ЬУ ^ resbect to the
° Dagwel, did not answer, but leaned ™ I U^fdo^- —

the dancing waters of the Bay. JSStai at it curiously. ; he reached Lalcr
And so it went the next day and r,a„well watched her with a sudden , bered that supp making the

the next-long sunlit hours, With the contractlon of his heart, a realization ^at evening wh h^^ & warm
little party coming and going at Its o( h(s own selfishness. She had been unhappy, fchr^ g ^ Mary Leighton 
leisure, then moonlit nights melting la trouble here In Rome, and alone - ^f ind^ eg tlftil words iu a loving 
into star-lit stretches ot deep blue and eyen now he bad no right to com- said the pup to lick her

fort her. He rose abruptly and » і band and cease bis whimpering for the 
brighter precursors. ! +0 pace the floor. As he paused before hand a

One morning, Mrs. Remain swept j the hlgh marble mantel, he caught his j momen . red-eyed, bow-legged,
into the room, calendar In hand. ; breath There lt was, the little Floren- *ol\ , brute!” she cooed. “If

"Nancy, this is the 20th We must | t,ne fram, „ was odd of Nancy to -tuMsHed mtle brut ^ haye
leave for Rome tomorrow.” veen lt In the drawing room. He Dent J. а кпи * bld for that lovely

. "Oh, dear. I do not think I shall like ; over it to face — a color study of a got in I Jldn4 say anything
Rome at all," sighed Nancy. "They j p,.a Angelo angel! * . iif ,1 t Waiter because I thought
say it Is so modern, with fiats and i He wheeled on the girl. couldn’t afford it, and here he has

I ‘'Nancy-this was the frame? : he couldnt twenty-five dollars
"You must have forgotten that we : ..Yes, put now to more honest use, gone ana then because the pup

are to have the Countess Maresl’s villa. ghe gald a bit sadly. y and helpless and soft and
I am anxious to be settled. I never did ,.Do you mean that-you-you have was ^smaU ehe got up twice
like to fly In warm weather." broken, lt off?’ . ‘ to feed it warm milk and

. Nancy did ndt answer. She was Hope throbbed In hie voice. whimpering,
of the compensations of vAtchlng the smoke float upward from Nancy's eyes were raised frankly hus ^ ^ t(^e sfie learned to love

being—unknown. The newspapers ao Vesuvlus They must have one more meet his gaze. „nmer hlm_ and calied him Peter, and brag-
not think you worthy of even a two- day &t pompell---- "There was nothing to break, Homer hlm,jmd cau ^ ^ Carey, who was
line mention.’* „ x She turned to And herself alone, Mrs. He i8 an actor. I bought his P ® nearest neighbor and who did not

"He looks very English Romain had vanished, time cards In for -two shillings In ' d , Peter at all. Mrs. Carey said It
"He Is—a younger son-that is why hand Thg dQor of the „ttle parlor llked him In a play Aunt Eleanor and love Peter^ ^ chased her pet chick-

he Is not here—he has to wor opened abruptly and Dagwell came j saw------ ** ___ ens to death and chewed up the dish
living----- ’’ earoasm hurrying In, a telegram twisted in his DagweU flushed darKiy towels which blew from the line on . hl wayv

Га ‘dS w^eed. „5 reach pans today. i°ne^ told ^not^Uy; ЖГ ЇЇЖ matters reached ^ • TI1EN just

"Well, there Is hftppl^ to 'Wk .Ethel has wired for me to meet them j iet you 1п*«*Г*всми»-Ьееаи | ”,|в that n was because Mrs; Cares' crisis. Mr. and ^ ^ y - whj|h ^ montl, and now yuu no longer love
'«И^Т^ЬаЕ be^tim^s when there-let us have one more run out 9ho flung back her head wftened j was jealous since her husband had not to^ not Invûed. I, so ha,,- mv. a.....But, my dear-- She-Don t
splratldn There have Deen to Pompeii.” air of defiance, ,.BecaUse I could 1 bought her a dog. . ™ .,i iь-it when the <-ab ordered by try to explain, I’m not blind .mt,' 4Pe ™ ... в.™, і s? P?sû ” - ! г-ь^^-ди;.ursürx “ж: V,™ ï»; s -su « -, s-:1 sw - і— i-=--• «•” •»
steady hand, sbe^sot ^eather for ua to take the burden of her pocket- I out his arma

noon 
ful when

^"VtheeBr*illondhtehnpercher™nThe

hillside to one of the great square 
rooms in the Grand Hotel, on the Bay s 
very edge. Dinner had been served in 
the rapid fire manner peculiar to the 
Italian table d'hote, and now Nancy 
leaned back In a great velvet chair 
close to the window Which led from 
their private parlor to the tiny bal- 
■cony over-hanging the Bay. Moonlight 
flooded the apartment, and the sin=4 
electric light above the escritoire at 
■which Mrs. Romain sat addressing 
postal cards, seemed like a desecra-

ti°I Vender If they think all Ameri
cans eat so. fast?” remarked Nancy 
•unintivelv "These Italians seem to 
KLvë read or heard every Impossible 
thing about Americans, and none of 
our good points. I begin to believe that 

o„e protection against Indigestion 
of the Italian brand Is to have dinner 
■erved with elegant American delib
eration every night In our room.

"And miss the freaks in the Grand 
Baloon?1' laughed Dagwell, "Now, that 
B fraulein in the pink frock to-

badours In
were 
cochere. 
still. THE POLICY OF PETER»

Just thinking,” she said, 
whirling around suddenly, her eyes 
dancing, ‘that five feet five—and a re
trousse nose — have their compensa- 

Had I Been a Gibson girl, I

"I was
The girl seemed to shrink back In 

the shadows of the old-fashioned 
"You said that' day—the day we had 

the quarrel In New York—How silly I 
was and unreasonable----- ” She nodded

room. By Cecilia A. Lolzeaux
quickly , . ,
that he must have slid down the banls-tlons.

should probably have yearned for so
cial conquësts and a London season, 
and thereby missed Naples at Its best. 
But five foot five hasn’t a ghost of a 
chance this year, According to the fash- 

” she stopped suddenly. 
Dagwell was planting Miss Lombard s 
photograph firmly on the taltie between 
their chairs. He met her questioning 
glance with a shrug of his broad 
shoulders.

“Just as a matter of precaution. As 
I remarked before. I have heard that 
Neapolitan moonlight and propinquity 

the deck of an ocean

trains, and would have been good j He was not any too soon, 
friends probably, having the same . burglar bad managed to reach his re
tastes in tobacco and politics, but that , vo]ver and as Mr. Leighton vaulted 
each man was uncomfortably aware the porob railings there was a report, 
that his wife wished he wouldn't. peter growled savagely and took a

After the advent of Peter, especially , drmer hold, 
after he began to grow into an age of ; wben the man
mischievous intelligence, the neighbor- ; wltlt many yards of clothesline, Peter 

relations slowly died away, until at j slowly and with infinite dignity, left 
the beginning of summer there was a ; h)s post and held up his wounded paw 
very thinly veiled hostility. 1 tn be bandaged. Mrs. Carey put her

The two houses, alike as two peas, | arms nrmmd his neck, and kissed his 
and built by a corporation, were divld- ; b]unt nose, at which demonstration he 
ed by a wide strip of emerald lawn, , was screne!y unmoved. ^
carefully watered and clipped by the j Peter now wears a silver collar with 
two men after work at night and , Qn inscription which would make him 
early In the morning. There was be-1 ya,n lve,.c he an ordinary dog. ana, 
tween the front porches a distance just ; moreover, he hardly knows who are 
great enough so that ordinary eonver- {he members of his Immediate family, 
satlon on one porch could not be heard | go intimate are the two families.

for the

ion writer

securely bound

ІУ

;

beat even
liner-----„ , . ...

"Oh, if it comes to that, interrupted 
"we willNancy, her eyes shining, 

make assurance doubly .sure.”
She tripod from the room, returning 

in a few moments with a small photo
graph mounted in a Florentine frame 

“I like that frame very well, don t 
you? I beat a shop-keeper down five 
francs to get it, so it has an unusual ] tbat seemed more lovely than their 

And being a mere

German
Bl"Sh7ate with her knife!" shuddered 
Nancv. "No; if 1 want to study hu- 
înanlty I can find it in plenty without 
leaving Baltimore. I am afraid travel 
U mating me a bit snobbish. I hate

CT°g,nî’” murmured Dagwell. thought- 
hls cigarette, “there is

HER WANTS.
on the other.

When Peter, having chased home a 
wandering hen, would return with a 
self-satisfied leer on his ugly face to 
his mistress, Mrs. Carey, running into 

back yard to see why her hens 
squawking, would catch a ripple 

from Mrs. Leighton,., and 
affec- 

of earshot

---- -x-------
girl stood for some time In 

market waiting for some one
A littlevalue In my .eyes.

without pockets, I must per- 
frame of some sort." 

watching him with amused 
eyes, rattling on to give him time to 
recover for he stared at the photo
graph of the clean-cut Englishman 
with undisguised amazement. м

“T did not know—I had not heard
glanced at Mrs. Romain. That 

absorbed In her nightly task

to attend her wants. Finally the pro- 
anproaehed her and asked:

would like,

woman 
force have a the

were prietor
“Ія there anything you

“"ÔVy'es,’ Sir, please; T want a dla- 
sealskln sacque, a

She was of laughter
her pull Peter’s stubby cars 

tionately. Being just out
she could get only the caressing tones mond rlng and a 
of Mrs Leighton’s voice, but, being a ! rea, forf.i!rn nobleman and a pug aog 

she could very well guess what j and a box at the opera, and oh, ever 
kind of a scolding Peter was getting. ; EQ many things; but all ma wants is a 

Mr. Carey, rather liked Peter. He і djme’s worth of bologna sausage, 
knew a good dog when be saw one, 
and P°ver was undeniably a good dog. .

he believed in the instincts 1 A Newark librarian has kept a 
of a high-bred animal; and did not, Qrd of odd bookmarks found in returo- 
Peter after chewing up his wife’s dish ! ed books. The record includes an in- 
towels, stop In his complacent journey surance poliev, a two dollar bill, a Pair 
across the lawn to wii.k cne red eye at of spei?taclos, love letters, a win, 
Mr. Carey, secure in the belief that in mortgagc, photographs, a marrlax e 

of the woman's urglngs that gen- certificate, a ptomlssory note, tires. 
would not turn the nozzle of amples and a hare’s foot.

seefully studying 
eafety In numbers ’’

Nancy sat up very 
ftdded hastily, as his eyes 
challenging glance. 'Being a 
man, I am not prof against the Ç0™" 
txinatlon of Neapolitan moonlight

we get the home papers every 
,-oeu-Ltwo" exclaimed Nancy mock- 
ln»ly "I eaw seventeen distinct an
nouncements of your engagement to
Ethel Lombard. That ^as why l wa* 
,o surprised to see you at St. Martin s 
today. Coming on the heels of the
enDn^"Ur*t. had gone out 

but apparently, he did not notice the 
He was regarding Nancy curl-

straight, and he 
met her 

mere apartments—
womanNancy

lady was
of crowding into one small page of her 

the eventful chronicles of a busyI diary 
day.

"That is one

ODD BOOKMARK^
rec-Moreovcr,

\

spite
4

fact.
Ously.

"You did not Seem 
"One learn* to 

through—travel,” was Nancy s answer
In level tones.

" ejaculated Dagwell, and -fie 
reached for a match.

“And, even though lt
UtUo late, I want to congratulate you.

at all surprised.”.
thingshide many

"Ah.
may seem a

entlne frame

.
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PARISIAN COIFFURES fNEW FRENCH HATSUs
' -З" . ■,

worn on top of the head, is raised . 
much higher than on the other. The ,

PARIS, *07.
OIFFÜRES become more

elaborate daily. There is whole effect is artistic in a daring 
absolutely no plain hair way. ’
dressi: g to be seen at the For low coiffures—greatly worn 

theatres or evening receptions by young girls—the Alsatian bow 
With her innate coquetry, the Paris- is the most “chic” tinng. The hair 
ienne not merely aims to arrange is waved, arranged/Fin a big pompa- 
her hair becomingly, but adds orna- dour in front, and in a flat braid or 
ments and headdresses with results figure eight at the back of the head, 
that evep for Paris are astonishing. Holding this is a great square vel- 

To go with her Empire or prin- vet bow. Extremely becoming was 
oesfe gown, the French woman of a bow of bluet velvet worn by a 
classic features has revived the young blonde in a simple white 
Psyche knot. It is formed of a gown at the Theatre Sarah Bern- * 
bunch of soft curls just .at the hardt the other evening, 
crown of the head. The res* of the With the hair dressed high a oun- 
hair is undulated and taken up ning poke bonnet effect is made of 
loosely, but a trifle more closely two huge roses, whose edges are 
than the conventional coiffure of crushed together in a peak just in 
today. A Greek fillet, if one hap- front. Narrow- velvet strings are ( 
pens to own jewels, or a chaplet f taken from beneath the roses loose- 
tiny roses otherwise, encircles the ly amend the hair, and caught up 
front part of the hair like a crown, with a graceful bow among the curl*

K, TrTKRF. is nothing quite so
important to a woman’s ever. e
good appearance as a be- The leghorn, which was so univer- 

ж coming hat. She may have sally seen last summer, strange to 
on the most exquisite creation of say, has not run its course, but will 
the modiste’s art, but if the hat that be widely worn again—though, natu- 
accompanies it is not suited to her, rally, with entirely, new touches as 
the effect of the beautiful gown will to shape and trimmings, -black 
be quite ruined; indeed, it will pass flowers are quite a feature of their 
almost unnoticed by the very critics decoration, while there are many 
who exclaim, “What a hideous hat l black leghorns gay with fancy 
How can any one buy such an flowers and feathers, 
atrocity Г Some of the new leghorn flats

One. young woman who is quite have buckram crowns nearly the size

c
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K.V> otherwise, encircles the ly Around the hair, and caught up
_______ of the hair like a crown, with a graceful bow among the curls
Less X trying and more truly am| puffs on top of the head. 

French is the coiffure with a wav
ing paradise plume caught at

.і
Hydrangeas in a blue shade are

_ ___ ____________ =_ the very newest flower. They look
side "the pompadour and sweep- specially well thrust into a big loose 
ing with a great curve down to the pompadour, a bunch on either sida 
shoulder. This frames the face in just above the temple. The girl with 
an indescribably pretty way. On purple blue eyes will never regret 
the oppoaite side, the hair, which ia trying this fashion. K D.
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sue much seen en large bf** Huge tinctity new and could be very easily

boo are need with charming effect. ^ ц* trimming is quite simple;
Quite в number of the new models merely a bunch of shaded American 

are extremely simple, and can eae- Beauty rosea and a band of black 
\ \ ily be copied by the home milliner— velvet ribbon, ending in a looped

provided that she haa the requisite bow and streamers that hang almost 
knack. For there is no use in deny- to the waist.

аоіяЛ for bein£ well dres.ed declares of Я» b,i„. « whiob AffiS

she gained her reputation entirely daisies, poppies or other small but hopelessly home-made—and they This is of a fine, straw in a warm 
on the strength o. her hats. It is flowers. The crown is then enovcled WOQjd better devote their energies shade of wood brown, trimmed with 
the one thing on whicli she never by a scarf of ribbon with long ends to ^ otber purlujt than amateur bows and a long scarf effect a£ 
economizes—thougn her allowance falling on the hair. millinery. brown ribbon, from which peep tw*
is but limited -or a sty is an , These long ends are quite a fee- The four charming French models huge roses of a deep pink. An ob* 
above all, becoruing a , wi g ture of де smartest French hats, shown today are all easy to copy, long gilt buckle holds
a decided air to the simplest but it ia a question if American The round flat hat in the upper left- front.

Women arc, beginning more and women will adopt them without re- hmd corner is of violet straw of a The woman who owns a Panama 
йог,- to realize the importance of serve. Some of the best-looking ^ivid hue, trimmed with two can freshen it on the lines of the

» L hat. Each season they devote leghorns have wreaths of roses end- ruffles of deep ecru lace around the Panama here shown It ta 
more thought to its selection, there- ing in long loops and ends of velvet 5>val £own. A bow of guldand vio- pompadbur scarf in tones of drift
fore their chief interest centres in ribbon. Other hats with ribbon- bt striped rihbon is tied to the blue and yellow oosely draped about
the coming millinerv. quilled crowns have scarfs reaching right of the front and brought round the crown, while a long bunch of
* The burning questi m of the hour nearly to the waist. under the laoe fnU’ ^ hat 18 d“- blueta han«s down at Ле back
is: “WTiat kind of hats are to be There are probably fewer highly
worn this spring?” Are they to be colored hats than for some time r> a nrr ГчУІ Л NT\/ Л С ІПКТГ
grotesquely small, as last season, or past; both black and Tuscan out- Akf ' ГС JK A N| V ( t\ jH J N )ridiculously big? Are they to be classing them in general popularity. J 1 1 17 U 1 1 XVV.W Ul^i 1J
walking flower gardens or minia- Trimmings orny he had to smt _щ; woman who ie bcUned home may be of some of the ex-
ture ostrich farms? Mill lace every taste They lire generaUy I to think a soft filmy sc*rf quisitely colored liberty ,r China
or straw or braid predoinmate? massed rather heavily at the baok, I one of Ле luxuries of life silks that wash so well. These scarfs
Will trimmings be high or low to and give quite a droopvig appear- A wilI ohan her mind the ehould be two yards or two yards
the back, iront or side, or, as hap- ance to the back of the hat Quanh- &3t time she the owner of and a half long. The ends can be
pens some seasons such a con- ties of field Aowers are worn ^ Nothi qulte take8 their hemstitched, 
glomerate mass of fuss and. feath- %isies smaU poppies, bluets mixed lace_both for ^fubess and as a
ivs as to leave no spot on the hat v/ith wheat and grasses are spread j • . влллвЬл__, __ _ . . . . - . . a
oubedecked ? Indeed, it is a compli- in flat broad masses over the tope RummAr _nw_ ^ ® Certain of the chiffon scarfs that
eated subject and full of live inter- of the hat or else are arranged in ^ ’______ can be easily made at home are
est to every woman whose headgear large sprays. Occasionally they are . made very attractive by adding an
3* not rigidly circumscribed by the tightened into a pompon effect. £ 8carf °f »ome kind is mdispen- accordion-pleated ruffle, about two
tenvts of her faith. Crowns of all sizes are made en- «able to the woman who contera- inches wide all around. This can be

Well for the woman who, like the tirely of flowers, or, again, they are Platoa » trip to pleasure or health put on with a fine lace beading, or
favorite heroines of the Duchess, is of quill effects in ribbon. Many hats reirarts during Lent or at Easter, some of the bought silk fagoting m
“svelte,” also picturesque in type, if have as their only trimming a simple —* smnmer, moreover, they nil an narrow widths,
she is to wear the prevailing hats scarf of pompadour ribbon edged important place as a heht, extra
of the coming season. Of course, if with straw made up in one of the ”ТаР that can be earned around The regular evening scarf is more
she is really bent on it, a woman fascinating bows that the French so wlth absolutely no trouble, yet it is elaborate this season than ever,
can bribe her milliner to modify the well understand tying. surprising the amount of warmta Crepe de chine seems to be.the most
somewhat exaggerated models into Taffeta is used in every possible 8'lve- favored material. One of the hand-
decorous simplicity, but if taken way. 'Facings of taffeta, velvet, chif- „ somest seen recently was of the Nile
unaware she will probably find her- fon or maline are seen in the straw There are many new scarfs that green crepe, with a border of woven 
self with a hat of the much berib- hats, either in harmonizing or con- are well adapted to these purposes, gold, giving the effect of brocade.
boned and beflowered picture type, testing tones. For instance, a very The simplest, of course, are the ---------
whether suited to her face or not. stunning black straw hat had a fac- lorig, straight scarfs of chiffon, made A charming summer scarf is of

Fortunately we are to be spared ing of white taffeta, and was trim- of the full width of the material, thin batiste with a narrow design
this summer the absurdly grotesque med with a wreath of white roses; with a deep hem at each end. These 0f eyelet embroidery running
shapes of last season—those ridicu- while a Tuscan of a rather deep tone can be bought ready for use, or the through it. It is finished with a
lonely small, stiff round hats which had a chiffon facing in a lighter chiffon can be purchased by the yard two-inch hemstitched hem.
resembled nothing so much as an yellow and was trimmed with nas- and hemmed by hand. They launder
inverted basin. The new hats are turtiums, shading from maize to very well, even when in pale, deli-
eitber medium or large in size. The dull red-browns, caught with black cate colors,
mushroom shape is extremely popu- " velvet ribbon.
lar, while the large, high crowns of Ostrich дійте» in odd new shades Another scarf easily made at net with black sequins.
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Net scarfs with allover designs of 

opalescent sequins are lovely, but 
fragile. These also come in black
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I
Easy
Crowns
for
Worthy
Heads.

Full of 
Fashion.
Brim Full 
of Quality

(Continued from Page 1.)

the north of the building through 
which the persons were brought from 
the cells behind the court room. The 
only ornamentation in the Interior of 
the building was a book case behind 
the magistrate's desk in which were 
carefully stored a dozen or more vol- 

, times bound in sheep-skin which no
body ever consulted.

The redeeming feature of the build
ing was its situation. In the days when 
it was erected the 
Kings ward, or' as it was 

; known, "York Point," was the most 
і densely populated section of the city, 

with perhaps the exception of Cooper’s 
Alley (Church street), and Cross (Can- 

: terbury) street in both of which there 
! were numerous tenement houses. In 
I these localities dwblt the fighting peo

ple of the city or the majority of them, 
і «у the way of passing, it may be 

remarked that -the police force was not 
a popular institution at its formation 

і and the older policemen teli many tales 
I of the strenuous times they had in se- 
, curing the attendance of almost any 
! citizen before the police court. Per- 
| sons, generally quiet and inoffensive, 

when spoken to officially by a police- 
1 man or served with a summons or 
, warrant considered such attention an 
; invasion of personal liberty which they 
! ought to and did resent. This was 
j probably due to the fact that the 
1 watchmen who protected the peace of 
j the city prior to the advent of the police 
\ force had largely passed the age of 
l capacity and could neither run far nor 
! fight long. The advantage was, there

fore, with the citizen if he desired to 
evade arrest. It was different with 
the new policemen. They were younger 
men. Many of them had done duty in 
the Irish Constabulary and could give 
and take hard knocks. Consequently, 
through by slow degrees, the militant 
citizens who encountered the police 
learned by experience that they fared 
better when the case was decided by the 
magistrate, inasmuch as that function
ary, in the large majority of instances 
did in the end decide the case and al
lowed the defendant to get off scot free 
on the charge of resisting the police, 
because of the dilapitated condition he 
presented when before the court. But 
there were many sanginary conflicts 
before a modus vivendi was establish
ed between citizens and police, 
a marvel that the police fared as well 
as they did for they were a fearfully

as our Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings, that is to say we buy for cash and : ^„^"“^“г^ассиїгепкпів ^OMisted 

Bell for cash and we can now sell you shoes for less money than you can get , a hug6 horee pistol,
them elsewhere and we Will guarantee every Pair that leaves our Store. ot Д f th and it on
NOTICE the well known Traveller Shoe $4.00, $3.50, $3.00. Other makes Ь%ІіГwhich

same style. coui<i be heard hal£ a dozen blocks
Blucher Cut $2.50, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, Look at our window display. Come away and a dark lantern. In addition 

fcnd see us before you purchase elsewhere and save money. to this formidable armament many of
the men carried a black thorn stick 
selected for the number and toughness 

It took a strong man

Our Spring showing affords a wide selection in Derby’s 
and Soft Hats. They are made by reliable people in Eng- 
land and America, from fine Fur Felt, with first class bind- 
ings, bands, sweat leather and general finishings. The shapes 
vary to suit a man of any build, but every one is stylish.

Soft Hats, $1.50 to $5.00 Stiff Hats, $2.00 to 3.00

AND

New Spring Coats.western end of
better

D. MAGEE'S SONS.WbWAVV.WhV.W.V

Right into Spring Goods Now Î Next 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
to be Show pays.

Ladies’ Coats and Suits.
The smallest lines we have ever had 
on sale.
The celebrated “Northway” garments. 
Acknowledged to be the best for style 
and workmanship throughout all Ca
nada.

63 King Street.Manufacturing Furriers,

RICHOXFORD CLOTHS.■

or poor tha price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

o

Sussex Mille & Cream Co., 
Phone 322. • 158 Fond St.

Any Dealers.

4-HORSE SLEIGHMen’s and Boys’ Wool Mitts and Gloves.
Heavy Wool and Fleece Lined Underwear.
Heavy Socks, 25c pair ; fine Socks, 25c pair ; Cashmere 

Socks, 25c pair. Rubbers and Creepers, all sizes.
WETMORE, Garden Street.

RELIEF. and csireful drivers for sleigh
ing parties Вагу terms 

Every satisfaction

ED. HGGAH,

five aol-Lenders.—By- the way, that 
lar bill I loaned you— Burroughs.—I 
haven’t forgotten

I still have it in mind. Lend-
Don’tLadies’ Gostumes. old man.

worry.
ers.—Yes, but don’t you think it’s about 
time you relieved your mind?___________ EE3

Especially styhsh light Tweed Suits, with the 
newest cream stripes, .. $10.95 to $24 50

Greater value in fine Venetian Costumes of the 
newest cut—with Eton, Pony, Military Coats or 
the latest Russian Blouse, $20.00 to $28.50 

Special Black or Navy Box Cloth Costumes— 
stylisli, tight-fitting Coats, $13,50, $14,50, $15.75 

Misses “ Northway ’’ Costumes. Pretty, dressy 
and stylish : loose coats, half-fitted or Pony coats. 

9 .. $14.50, $15.75

і A New Boot and Shoe Department
It is

We now wish to inform our many customers that we have added a Shoe 
Department to our store and we are now in a position to fit you out from 
Bead to Foot, and we are going to do our shoe business on the same basis

: Sizes 16 to 18 years,
*The Rick of New Spring Coats, WOODSTOCK, March 1.—A Are which Hayden’s dressmaking and millinery ш 

broke out here about midnight, threat- establishment and the N. B. Telephone 
ens the entire business section of Wood- Exchange and the Dent building, oecu- 
stock. It has already destroyed nearly pled by Mrs. Comben and the Dent 
a dozen stores.

The fire broke out in Sullivan’s Palm jng upstairs.
Gardens,in which were a pool room and
a bowling alley, while overhead was a under May on the Sullivan building and 
vacant tenement, and it is the firm be- fanned by a southwest Wind rapidly 
lief of many that it was the work of enveloped the whole block. The efforts 
an Incendiary.

Fanned by a high wind the flames keeping it within the block. The Carl- 
spread rapidly to the buildings In the isle Hotel caught fire on the roof, but 
immediate vicinity, and before they was quickly extinguished and for a 
could be checked that entire portion of time Gallagher’s livery stable was 
the block had been laid in ruins. The thought to be in danger. The buijdings 
places wiped out were Sullivan’s Palm were a total loss, but much, of the 
Gardens, Steven and Haven’s grocery, stock was saved. The loss is estimated 
Lilley’s meat market, G. W. Gibson’p at twenty-five thousand dollars, of 
tailor shop and gent’s furnishing es- which fifteen thousand is covered by 
tablishment, G.H.Harrison’s insurance insurance. The telephone exchange and 
office, Miss Camber's millinery store, fixtures were totally destroyed and the 
Dent’s bakery and the New Brunswick town will be without telephone service

total for a week.
At one time a rumor was circulated

The Carlisle Hotel, which was direct- that the fire was of incendiary origin,
later discredited and it

New pony Coats, especially pretty, in popular 
wide herring bone Grey Tweeds, .. $8.25

A mighty attractive style in herring bone Tweed 
with partly fitted back, .. $8.25, $10.50

New Plaid effects in soft tuned Wool Goods— 
25 inch Pony Coat,

Special Short Box Coats in Grey Tweeds,
$7.50 Each

Fine Black Box Coats— c cl irless effect, $6.50 
Broadcloth Coat in black. An excellent cloth.

$11.50

bakery downstairs and the Dent dwell-of its knots, 
thus equipped to do a full night’s 
patrol duty.

The Illustration ot the interior ot the 
court room though, somewhat defective 
in drawing, is true to the life of the 
late Chief Marshall, who during the 
court proceedings occupied a chair to 
the right of the presiding justice. The 
stick which was his constant companion 

substantial affair with an Ivory

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co, The fire when discovered was well

6%e Cash Clothing Store, 
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B. $9.00, $10.50 of the fire department were confined to

FEATHER PILLOWS! was a
head and while he listened to the pro
ceedings he rested the head of the stick 
on his lips and fixed his eyes on the 
prisoners' dock. Chief Marshall was a 
large tnan of kindly disposition—more 
inclined to do a good turn for an un
fortunate than an evil one; 
solemnity of his countenance during 
Court proceedings impressed those who 
had fallen into the police net the prevl- 
out night and they believed him the 

Magistrate 
Gihert who presided over the court for 
the greater part of the period it was 
'located on 
gentleman of kindly Impulses- but he 
had a voice capable of expressing the 
deepest indignation and. he was fre
quent in his denunciation ot violators 
of the law. Monday morning, then, 

was the great day of the week

9- Good style,
Herring bone Tourist Coats, f-, bright, new 

designs .. •• •• $11.50
New English Tourist Coats in new Tweeds,

$5.00 to $10.50

We are showing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea

son begins.

but the

telephone exchange. All are a 
loss.

ly in the path of the flames, caught but this was
twice but by great efforts on the part is probably due purely to accident, 
of thé firemen the building was saved. At 2.30 the fire was under control.
The wind is blowing directly on to the WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Mar. 2. In last
post office, and it is feared that that night’s fire one of the heaviest losers 
building will also be destroyed. was Mrs. Nevers, whose corner build

ing bakery, with nearly all her stock, 
went up in smoke.

The Gibson Company saved most of 
their stock, more or less damaged. 
Stevens & Hayden, grocers, got out 
about half of their stock.

The Gibson Company have taken a 
vacant stand on Queen street and 
Stevens & Hayden on King street. 

Under the law the new block must

HUTCHINGS & CO
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

of all offenders.enemy
■i

100 New Silk Waists Are Here.Chipman Hill was also a

These new comers in Spring Waists will still 
further add to this department’s reputation for 

' styles and extra value.
Here are waists that are entirely away from the 

ordinary, and price no more,
There is also a big difference in look of a Jap 

Silk Waist, whether the insertion is fine and dainty 
or not.

“ SILENTS,” LATER.new
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ March 2, 3.30 

a. m.—Fire broke out about 11.30 last 
night in the building occupied by Sul
livan Bros.’ pool room and bowling 
alley on Main street next the Carlisle 
Hotel and burned the wooden block 
extending to the post office, destroy
ing seven buildings, all of which were 
occupied.

The buildings burned were Sullivan 
Bros.' pool and bowling alley, occupied 
upstairs by Mrs. Fisher’s dwelling, 
Stevens and Hayden’s grocery, occu
pied upstairs by Free Baptist Club 

Lilley’s meat market, occuped 
Mrs. Baker’s milinery

as now,
in the police court and whilfe there 

two police courts in the jurisdic
tion, where there is now but one, the 
number of cases tried daily in the old 
building on Prince William street was 
larger than in the new and more ela
borate building on King street east.

It is to the credit of Magistrate Gil
bert that he broke up one ot the worst 
gangs that ever infested any city by 
a disseminating system of fines. The 

known as the

The Parlor, non-odorous MATCH, made by the 
E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. Sold by every grocer. 

Just ask for them—’tis enough-

were

be of brick.
The Carlisle hotel and Gallagher’s 

stable had the narrowest possible es- 
They caught several times.

Mrs. Baker had $1,000 insurance on 
the building. The Gibson Company 
may put up a block if a corner site 
can be bought.

Walter Stone, manager of the Tele
phone Company was nearly suffocated 
in a daring effort to save the apparatus. 
He was providentially rescued in the 
nick of time.

\ SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. $3.7 5 
4.16 
4.50

A special waist, fine insertion,
Very dainty waist medallions, 
Especially pretty round yoke waists,

cape.

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS gang referred to was 
•'Bucket Crowd,” and had their gen
eral . headquarters at the Golden Ball 

not thieves, but

-♦room;
upstairs by 
s(pre; the G. W. Gibson Co. building, 
occupied on the ground floor by the 
G. W. Gibson Co., tailoring and gents’ 
furnishing store, and G. H. Harrison s 
insurance office and upstairs by Mrs.

.. .. 4214 ...
.. ..16,35 ...
.. .. 4614 ...

“ oats............ ,
“ pork...............

July corn.. .. ,
“ wheat...........

oats............
“ pork.............

Corner. They were 
simply young men who liked a stren
uous life and whiskey at intervals as 
close together as their pocket books 
would admit. They were indiscriminate 
in their ■ attentions to other citizens 
outside- of their organization and ap
parently had a rule that whenever a 
strange head obscured the range of 
vision it ought to be hit. Street fights 
usually of their making were frequent 

member of the

COMMERCIAL New Colored “ Shantung ” or Pongee Silk 
for Dresses—Just Arrived,

7714
Hew yory stock quotations.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market
^Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.
St. John, N. B., March 2, 1907.

Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

*malg. Copper..............11014 110% 11014
Anaconda.......................... 29414 ^ 293 29214
Am. Sugar Rfrs................131% .....................
Am. Smelt, and Rfg.,.139% 13814
Am. Car Foundry .... 4414
Atchison.................................-
Am. Locomotive .. .. 7214 
Brook. Rpd. Trst. ... 7014
Balt, and Ohio..................
Chesa. and Ohio .... 50%
Canadian Pacific .. ..182% 18114 

.. 15%

. .. 37J ... 
ee ..16.37 Ml :I The Star is a thoroughgoing med- 

: ium. It blows no big horns, but gives 
excellent service to reader and adver
tiser alike
it sells move papers 
within city limits than any other edi
tion in St. John, and gladly refers non- 
advertisers Ю any big.-house in town 
for a recommendation as to its busi
ness-bringing abilities.

SUGGESTIONS TO 
STAR ADVERTISERS

Americans call Pongee or Shantung Silks the 
most stylish thing going for summer dresses. 
They coino in pretty metallic blues, reseda, grey, 
electric, etc ; 24 inches wide, .. 95c yard

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Fri. aSt.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

70 69 69

Being bright and newsy 
to home folks

1 and quite often some 
’’Bucket” came before the court. As a 
protection for themselves the members 

................ ! of the crowd wore silk caps made so
roomy that on ordinary newspaper _______________ _____________ , , , . _ n„-,,

; could be easily stowed away in the x_ U |_gT US HSVS uOPV
crown in addition to the owner’s head. I •} uul ” 11
Finally it dawned on Justice Gilbert тяв «Pm iA $BH IPS dffc « Л
that of those brought before him for ІІ Sk fell •§ Kn 3 ■ "11 ГІІІІШ! : The maritime championship skating
disorderly conduct many carried the nfeUf Щ P S'* P 1 1 H l||| races i* be held in Victoria Rink next
same kind of cap and he commenced щ щ в є ИРЇЇЇа « B «SH Вй ВІЧІ $ . Thursday night will round up all ily-

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. to strike his fines accordingly. Finding crs hereabouts no doubt. An effort will
Fri. Sat.' that the possession of a silk cap meant ■ ' A Buev Pcuor fbjfêS a BliSiH8SSlil(3 be made to secure Logan. Belyea and

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. a-larger fine the "Buckets,” when 4 3 g СИаГІОІІб St. * Duffy for the various events. If such
.. .. 9.62 9.63 9.63 called to answer for their crimes. » » __________________________________________________ Ponroel nf RrcinfCC could be done St. John would finish
.. .. 9.78 9.79 9.75 glowed the cap out of sight when in . ________:------------------------------------------- :-------------- —- ' -.....— fiSqUCtil Ш BMUI5M out the season with a flourish that
.... 9.86 9.87 9.84 the police court. The magistrate pvov- %vl,ich was not, cells of the jail were placed at the dis- ’ „ would take the very breath from fin-
,. .,10.10 10.07 10.08 ed equal to the occasion and when a rue ош 1 ш7 was the : posai of the force and the court sat in ПІСІІ. ; thusiasts.

young fellow charged with disorderly rebuilt ' , bl triaTs Breen j the city court room of the court house. ______ ; ------------------------------
conduct appeared without some sort of scene of many o£ the Mc- ! As quickly as possible the building The science of advertising seems des-

-head gear in his hand the magistrate and s.avm the m a ned lhere. \ n0w to be demolished was fitted up Advertising Department lined to become one of the most imi-ort-
LTvotae:0l’’LeVsU sel yourY^’tnd U So were the ! MtVthere'until®'the 'presentstructure | would res^cttuUy «П^проп «s »at-

: iLTâsxr гаг ТХВЛ : «rsussr w : -««muts-us ! z—gB&sz&s
100 ÏÛB“ra*

; police in arresting the "Buckets and fire bt. John asf. that was nocence of the crime for which he was; day ot insertion. cr„ active
'the severe penalties imposed by the 1 was a disorderh ^ ^ not executed in June. 1873, in the- upper 1 An afternoon^papcirI

. . , n - 1 і magistrate depleted the treasury of the , on and Chief Kerr, wh - annoug ^ of the building an(f was the last proposition. In o del to get on
The combined Gas and ! toughs and rendered It no longer nos- officially c mnected with man charged with a capital offence to streets at 3 p. n or shmUy ,

Whistling Buov anchored off sible to raise for* Oie° defence. He moved | be confined w.thhr its і “ o^grercotypèrebeforétsO-pos-_________

the Old Proprietor Ledge, in ! ГітуЧаІ «^enforced on* the j the adjournment of the case1 untl, the =,i made »t«e UU, From1 9. £-, un- j dancing Nat, at Queen’s

the Bay of fundy, is reported «є-«у» £SLtS ’5 ЇЇ і ÜT SmST SSTL* BÜ : “v&SC S «S ;Г‘£- »... Z»
adnst. It Will -be replaced in tjes o£ the city at different times dis- that evening the jbu ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ other purpose than that for your copy ^^';іг^"1а„^“good typc- 
position as soon as practicable, appeared. There have b£- -pasm^lc com & smou,derjng nltt) and the near which « was bunt, and not too well «sur ^ гцп nQ ri,k o£ paving copy

F. j: -HARDING, Agent, ГГьт tickets- were the ,ast д j the W handed mends T-

Dept. M!™=o^e"=8’-m- HcvKarr-L. -- - - i№

Dom. Coal
Dom. Iron and Steel . 22% 2284 2244
Dom. Iron and S. pfd Б7 
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 76%
C. P. R..............
Montreal Power
Rich, and Ont. Nnvg.. 78b ....
Illinois Traction, pfd .. 92 
Toronto St. Ry.........................

138%
182% ....
90% 9064 90% NEXT THURSDAY'S CHAMPS.101%102% 101%

9269%69%
112 1П >4109% ....

181%
4 Chi. and G. West.

Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 44% 44
Consolidated Gas ..

43%
..137% ....
, 33% 33%

March.. .. 
May.. .. ,
July.............
October ..

33%Erie.........................
Nipissing................................13B
Kan. and Texas .. .. 43% 
Louis and Nash.
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor. and Western .. 84%
N. Y. Central................ 125%

.. 43% 

.. 33%

1313
43%43%

..128% .... 
.. 79% 79%

;
79%

125125
field.—Cambridge, Mass., Press.Ont. and Western 

Pacific Mall .. ••
Peo. C. and Gas Co... 93_
Reading...............................115%
Sloss Sheffield................67%

..129

bp
4.

114%115

Notice to Mariners.124128Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island
St. Paul .... _
Southern Ry..........................2d%
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead ..
Union Pacific.....................171%
U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, pfd................103%

Sales In New York yesterday 1,132,000

WANTED.—Maid for general house
work, In family of three. Must under
stand plain cooking, 
ciuircd. Apply 101 Carmarthen street. 

2-3-tf

24%24%24%
145%145%...............146

References re-
90% 90%

144% 144
.. 91%
..145% 
.. 69

170% 170%
44%44% 44

103%103% are LOST—If the person seen taking the 
lady's fur-lined coat from Victoria Rink 
on Thursday night will return same to 
Victoria Rink at once there will be no 
further trouble.

Shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 4-2-2

Î47% 2-3-3May corn.. 
“ wheat. 76%

P

March Openings
OF

HOW JUSTICE WAS DISPENSED 
IN THE EARLY DAYS, ETC.
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1 New

Styles for 
Spring

$3,60 to \
* t$5.50 

a Pair.
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ГНЕ WATERBURY RISING “SPECIAL"
NEW GOODS NOW OPEN

We hq,ve no hesitation in saying that a handsomer 
range of fine Shoes for men’s wear has never been 
shown in any city east of Boston.

Waterbury (8b Rising',
Union StKing Street.

*
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Engagement Extraordinary !
MYRKLE-HARDER STOCK CO

m
Й

si ,y

THE EVER 
POPULARF

•'■K? v

After......
MondayOpera House All Next Week—Matinee DailyV :

і
:

VAUDEVILLE THE BEST.
A COMPANY OF 25 ARTISTS. *

: PLAYS THAT WILL PLEASE. 
ALL SPECIAL SCENERY.m

repertoire-------
Wed 
Thur.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

V.

Ш } PalsFri.
Sat.:} Big Hearted Jim.•} An American Gentleman.t M Mon

Tues.
v,;v

Ш V

lowed to display the seditious emblem, j 
The Castle discreetly advised that no [ 
notice should be taken of the flag, 
which ultimately came into the pos
session of O'Connell's fast friend, the 
late T. M. Ray, the secretary of the 
Repeal Association, to whom many of 
O’Connell’s public letters were previ
ously addressed, 
residence contains, strange to say, no 
relic of the liberator except perhaps 
the wonderfully 
hall door? which clearly dates from 
O’Connell's time. A large and mag
nificent glass shade for the lamp or 
candle which was In O’Connell’s time" 
in the hall of his house, now adorns the 
residence of the Right Hon. L. Hemp-

ЯЛ/LRPADS.
OMNIBUS ON STRIKE

FIXED UP BY ACTRESS

schr King of Avon (Br), which capsiz
ed at Dauphin Island and was after
ward sold, has been righted and will 
be towed to the city.

MILFORD, Ct., Feb 27—Sunken schr 
Sylvester Hale, which foundered off 
Charles Island two weeks ago, has been 
blown up by a crew from revenue cut
ter Dexter. The hulk was lying In 
about twenty feet of water and was a 
serious menace to navigation.

NORFOLK. Va., Feb 27—Disabled 
schr Bessie Whiting, from Charleston 
for New York, left here night of 25th 
for destination in tow.

The unknown three masted schooner 
which went to pieces on Diamond 
Shoals Feb. 5, it Is thought now, may 
have been schr Hilda, coal laden, which 
sailed from Philadelphia Feb 3 for Sa
vannah, G a., and has not yet arrived 
at port of destination.

Capt. George E. Finley, «who lives at 
149 Adelaide street, and who was mas
ter of the schooner Morancy, which 

wrecked near Portland, Me., a few

IRISH THEATRE-GOERS WERE 
OUTSPOKEN IN CRITICISM.

SHIPPING.Р?Л

fc

Julia Nellson Comes to Rescue of Slalled- 
up Passengers on London 

Street.

Domestic Portsi
HALIFAX, March 1—Ard, str Lake 

Michigan, from St John, and cleared 
for London.

Sid, strs Contre Amiral Caubet, De- 
Grand, for sea; Manchester Trader, 
Fisher, for St John.

O’Connell's Dublin Commencing March 1st and until 
April 30th, 1907.

Ù SPECIAL LOW RATES: ' '. fm
massive lock on the

SECOND CLASS.

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, В. C. .. ».

Victoria, В. C...........
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle & Tacoma,Wash.
Portland, Ore...................

To Nelson, В. C.................
Trail, В. C.............. ....
Rossland, В. C. .. .» ..
Greenwood, В. C................
Midway, В, C..................

Proportionate Rates from and to all 
other points.

Also rates to all parts of Colorado, 
Idaho,Utah, Montana & California 

For Full Particulars call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. B. 

or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C. 
P.R., St.John,N.B.

ILONDON, March 2—Miss Julia Nell
son, the well known actress, played a 
very important part in a busy thor
oughfare in Knlghtsbridge ' yesterday, 
and the result of her performance was 
as gratifying as If the part had been 
thoroughly rehearsed, which Is certain
ly had not.

A motor omnibus, which had strug
gled gamely from its starting point in 
Hammersmith, In spite of a very faulty 
mechanical interior, eventually crawl- 

standstill, and refused

Driven from llie Stage—Souvenirs of Daniel O'Gonne. 
Found—Automobile Manufacturing Becoming an 

Important Industry

British Ports.
BROW HEAD, March 1—Str Em

oi Ireland, from St John and hill.press
Halifax for Liverpool, 170 miles west 
of Brow Head at 4 a m today.

MANCHESTER, Feb 28—Ard, str 
Bostonian, ffom Boston.

KONG,
Monteagle, for Vancouver.

LIVERPOOL, March 1—Sid, str Vir
ginian, for Halifax.

LONDON, March 1—Sid, str Sardin
ian, for Halifax and St John.

IThe Dublin Artisans' Dwelling Com
are to be congratulated on a 

fully 
It is

$5640pany
highly successful meeting, a 
earned five per cent, dividend, 
announced that in this enterprise has 
been found a practical blending of 
philanthrophy and sound Investment.
Every shareholder who ventured his 
money in the enterprise has the satis
faction of knowing that the money has 
without loss to him, been effectual In 
securing a great and urgent reform.

in the course of his 
speech declared "they now had, 3,240 
dwellings for the most part in separate 
cottages, and a population .of nearly 
16,000 persons in these dwellings. When 
the works now in progress on the 
Mount Temple estate were finished they 
would have over 3,500 dwellings provid- _ 
ing accommodation for over 16,000 per- 1 . 
sons at an outlay of capital of close to 
$3,000,000"’ The benefit derjvei. from 
this philanthropic enterprise is two
fold. For those who are able to accept |________________________________________ I

opportunity there were provided ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, JAN. 
comfortable, clean and sanitary houses 15th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun- 

moderate cost. But to the still day excepted) as follows: 
class the advantages, though in-

Feb 28—Sid, strHONG
presence of the police.

The third act was finally played, but 
it was downed by a storm of hooting 
and hisses.

The preservation by a gentleman in 
Belfast to which attention has been di- 
rectéd as an historic relic, of a bird 
cage, the home of a pet canary owned 
by O’Connell when a prisoner in Rich
mond Bridewell, may render It of inter
est to record that another relic asso
ciated with the imprisonment of O’Con
nell is still extant—the green bag 
which floated over the tent in the gar
den of the governor of the prison In 
which O’Connell and his fellow prison- 

received and entertained their 
friends. The flag, which is now in 
possession of Sir Francis Brady, K. C. 
was a cause of perplexity to the gov
ernor of the Jail, who was afraid of the 
Castle authorities—afraid of their be
ing displeased by O’Connell’s being al-

!DUBLIN, March 2-А play with the 
title of “The Playboy of the Western 
World,” has aroused the ire of the 
Irish of Dublin as well as the audi- 

of Irish residents in London.

ed itself to a 
to budge an Inch farther.

The passengers left the omnibus and 
steod disconsolately by, while the 
driver and conductor searched and 
probed the interior of the motor for the 
cause of the stoppage. They had cov
ered themselves with dirt, but not with 
glory, when a smart motor car, occu
pied by a woman and her chauffeur, 

and the woman, seeing the

days ago, arrived home yesterday. The 
captain and crew were rescued from 
their sinking vessel by the crew of the 
stmr. Hektor and were taken to Port
land, Me. The schooner Morancy was 
an old vessel and the crew were In dire 
straits until rescued by the captain of 
the Hektor. Capt. Finley looks none 
the worse for his hard experience.

ences
The audiences when it was first pro

duced here decided that it cast asper
sions on the virtue and honor of the 
Irish peasant and received it with hos
tility. It was hissed vigorously, and 

performers соиМжої be heard dur
ing the second act, lifter which the 
piece was Interrupted for some time.

About twenty offltcers who had been 
kept in waiting were marched into the 
body of the theatre, and half a dozen 
of the ringleaders were ejected amid 
great disorder.

W. B. Yeats came before the foot
lights and appealed to the malcontents 
to leave the theatre or allow the play 
to proceed, but his appeal was in vain, 
and a riot was only averted by the

SS і ► Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, March 1—Ard, brig 

Blenheim, from Liverpool, NS.
Sid, strs Toronto, * for Hull; Navi

gator, for Halifax; bark J В Rabel, 
for Wilmington, NC.

CHATHAM, -Mass., March 1—Light 
southerly winds, cloudy at sunset.

PORTLAND, Me., March 1—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, Pike, from St John for 
Boston.

Cleared, strs Welshman, for Liver
pool; Vervona, for London.

Sailed, strs Brooklyn, for New York; 
Governor Cobb, for St John, N B, for 
Boston; sch J S Winslow, for North 
Boothbay (in tow).

BOSTON, March 1—Ard, strs Statin, 
from Nicaragua;

.

The chairman

the
came up,
difficulty of the two motor omnibus 

stopped her car and jumped down
VESELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, Feb. 27. 
London City, 1509, London, Feb 22. 
Manchester Trader, 2,136, Halifax, 

March L
Montreal, 5552, London, Feb. 16. 
Monmouth, 2569, Avonmouth, Feb. 26. 
Marina, 3326, Glasgow, Feb. 23. 
Tunisian, 6906. Liverpool, Feb. 22.
The Pickford & Block liner Orinoco, 

Capt. Bale, arrived off Partridge Is
land at nine o’clock Thursday night

¥ men,
to their assistance.

She took a survey of the machinery, 
and almost immediately, with a smile, 
pointed out something to the mysti
fied omnibus driver that seemed to 
give him new heart. He followed out 
her directions, and rectified the fault 
she had drawn his attention to.

In a trice the man was on his box 
again, the passengers had entered the 
omnibus and it went careering on its

Pj ers

the

at a
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 
No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp-

bellton, Point du Chene .............7.0$^
No. 26,—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou

poorer
direct, are still considerable. The com
petition and the extra accommodation 
of necessity tend to lower the rent and 
to the provision of better ■ quarters;
Moreover it provides the opportunity,
without undue privation to the poor, for No. 8.—Express for Sussex .. .. 

removal of those tenement houses No. 134.—Express for Quebec and
irretrievably unsanitary and Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00

No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the
Sydneys and Halifax.......................23.2$
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9.—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.2(1

bktn Luarca, from
New York.

Sailed, strs Canadian, for Liverpool ;
for London; Boston, for

way once more.
The crowd that assembles on all such 

occasions gave 
cheer as she 
few recognized that the clever mechan
ician was Miss Julia Nellson.

PICTURES CUT FROM
FRAMES AND STOLEN

Georgian,
Yarmouth, NS; Hazelwood, from Mld- 
dleborough 
coaling) ; schs Emily Anderson, for St 
Andrews, NB (and anchored in Nan
tucket Roads);
Baltimore-, for Portland (latter from

the lady a grateful 
re-entered her car, but Opening Of

SPRING SUITS
12.25
17.1»І

for Philadelphia (after
the
which are 
unsuitable.

The Irish Automobile Club have good 
reason to be proud of the show they 
have got together at Ballsbridge. It is
calculated that there are in all nearly No. 7.-Express from Sussex............9.00

hundred different types of motors No. 133.—Express from Montreal
Quebec and Pt du Chene........ ...13.46

16.30

Maud Palmer (from ALL PAPISTS BARRED
IN GRIMTHORPE WILL

l

Art Gallery in Popular Watering Place in 
Wales Raided by Thieves.

below).
Cleared, strs

Caledonian, for 
■ City ct Augusta, for Savannah.

PHILADELPHIA, March 1 — Ard, 
str Regulus, from St Johns, NF; schs 
Rebecca Palmer, from Boston; Wm В 
Palmer, from Portland; Alice F Clark, 
from do.

Corinthian, for dlas- 
Manchester;FO-.v ;

four
exhibited and the exhibition of the ap-
nurtenances and appliances of automo- No. 5.-Mixed from Moncton 
biling Is not less exhaustive. It із і No. 25,—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
b • s flnd that two Irish tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-
ГГііе —Уагть7вигке EnUeenr-' No°ï.-Bxprâss from Moncton 

mg Company of Clonmel, and Messrs ' N. 11 -Mixed from Moncton
Chambers, of Belfast, are ^rmmg th* , ™>a,na ^ Atlantlc standard
Гь' ге'аГп that th^r rnaemnes ’ are ! Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
the reasontnai ui _ roads. NOTE.-A special train (with buffet
specially d g Com- sleeping car attached) will leave Truro
Though these two are the only com §a£u nlght tor Sydney and
Parnelernyuflchturedhien Г^оипГгГ the Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 

bodies of a great number of types 
motors have been fashioned by Irish 
coach builders with the super-finish, 
combining strength, elegance and com- 

for which this Irish trade has al- 
been remarkable.

I Twenty-Five Cecils to Document and 
Each Contradictory to the Ready-T o-Wear.CARDIFF, March 2,—Another sensa- 

tonal robbery of art treasures was re
ported yesterday, nineteen valuable 
pictures being removed from the walls 
of a museum at Pwllheli, a popular 
watering place on the Welsh coast.

The methods employed by the thieves 
resemble those In the case of the rob- _ _,7T4ZVN7 9 n^taUs of the
bery from Charles Wertheimer’s house L0N°l?f4' "* Д J?d crimthorpe

mitted on the same niaht. There were no fewer than twenty-
The scene of the Welsh robbery is a ^ codiclls to the will, each contradic- 

masion formerly occupied as a Private ! “J® of the other and 0f the will, but, 
residence, but now used as an art gal- , arrangement with seventy per-
lery with pleasure grounds attached | J jnterested a settlement was ar-

The gallery is four miles from the j ^ by wh|ch the estate is to be
town of Pwllheli, and contains 400 distributed as nearly as possible in ac- 
valuable paintings, including works by fordance with what may be supposed 
Turner, Landseer and David Cox and haye been the testator’s wishes, 
they are valued at more than $250,000. ThQ reslduary estate will go to a 

A caretaker and his wife sleep In the numbeJ. o£ nephews and nieces, and 
back part of the premises, and the who have two or more children
thieves entered by a front window, ^ £Q have larger shares, 
which they broke. No property is to go to a foreigner

Nineteen pictures were removed from ^ tQ a papisti 0r to the St. Albans
the walls, and eight were cut mit of B|gh lc Fund’ Qr to the endowment j
their frames and stolen. These includ- a dean or chapter anywhere, 
ed five oil paintings and three water- Nothing is to be given to any char- 
coirs of the value of $1,500. ,£ wblcb ]S| or will be, entitled to as

It is believed that the thieves were much a(J t50 000 under the will of the
disturbed, otherwise they would have Jate Sarnuei Lewis, except distinct
taken away the remaining pictures gumg expres3iy decreed by the testa- 
which they unhung, and also more wl„
valuable works which were left un
touched.

No arrests have yet been made.

satisfactory to .. ..17.40 
..21.20.

Ollier.« Wireless Reports.
BROW HEAD, March 1—Steamer 

Empress of Ireland, from St. John for 
Liverpool, reported by wireless tele
graph 170 miles west of Brow Head at 
4 a. m. today.

4.00

This springes productions of 20th Century Brand Suits are so superior 
in fit and style as to really mark an epoch in ready-for-service cloth
ing. . ”

The styles, while thoroughly modern, are tasteful and consevative, 
and absolutely free from freakish or ultra effects.

Coats are chiefly S. B. Suits, a good length, close fitting at neck, 
smart shoulders, close with three buttons, pretty straight front, 
moderately shaped in the back. Vests are no collar and have a narrow 
spring.

These are

Shipping Notes
NEW YORK, Feb 27—Steamer Luis- 

lana (Ital), from Naples, reports Feb 
21, lat 33 35, len 42 22, passed a large 
red painted buoy adrift.

BATH, Me, Feb 28—The ice Jam at 
Fiddlers Beach, which has tied up navi
gation several days between here and 
the sea, was broken by tug Bismarck 
today.

CHATHAM. Feb 26—All the cargo of 
steamer Onondaga is on the 
Most if It will be entrained at Orleans 
for Boston. The hay and less valuable 
stuff will be sold at auction.

The bay is frozen as far as 
kerchief lightship. Only steamers and 
tugs succeeded in passing.

MOBILE, Feb 23,—It is reported that

I of (Maritime Express) from Montreal.
CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 

street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271. 
GEORGE CARV1LL, C. T. A.

and' fort, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
RAILWAY.

ways
The parishioners of Galbally are pre- 

paring to mark in a suitable manner 
the approaching jubilee of their much 
esteemed pastor, Very Rev. Canon 
Ryan, FP., V.F., which falls on June 
29th next. Canon Ryan is one of the 

in all Ireland.

t
the clothes that many of the best dressed travellers wear, 

the clothes that are worn by thousands of young men in Toronto, 
Montreal, Winnipeg and all the leading cities, 
fit, moderate price.

Our special prices are $15 and $18, while other values are as low as 

$10, and as good as $25.

Early selections would be timely In view of Easter being only a few 

weeks off

TENDER.beach.
Modern style, superior

I Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
"Tender for 
Wharf,” will be received up to and 
1907, for an evtension of the Railway 
including Thursday, February 28th., 
Wharf at Souris, P. E. I.

Plans and specification may he seen 
at the office of the Secretary of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont., at the Chief Engineer’s 
Office, Moncton, N. B„ at the Assist
ant Engineer’s Office, Charlottetown, 
and at the Station Master’s Office, 
Souris, P. E. I., at which places forms 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specific», 
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. •

best known men
Hand- extension of SourisWORK DEMONSTRATOR 

COMING.

An Invitation Is extended to the la
dies of St. John and vicinity to at
tend an exhibition of silk art needle 
work, from the well known house 
Bolding Paul Co., Limited., to be held 
in the Church of England Institute 

Germain street, next Monday 
March 4th, next at 2 o’clock, 

teacher of silk embroider-

FANCY
Î

■

-
$

!
ê curious feature of the willAnother _ ,

was the fact that Lord Grlmthorpe 
made bequests and afterwards revoked 
or reduced them. He left $5.009 to the 
York Minster Restoration Fund, and 
revoked it. He left $100,000 to the Vic
toria Clergy Fund, and reduced it to 
$10,000, and he reduced a legacy of 
$25,000 to Trinity College, Cambridge, 
to $2,500 for a new clock to be placed 
in the great court.

He also desired that no brass plate 
should be put on his coffin, which was 
to be made of elm.

A. GILMOUR, rooms,
afternoon 
An expert 

! ing in all its branches will be present 
; to demonstrate the newest ideas and an 
excellent opportunity will be thus al

and others, to at-

/ I The regular monthly meeting of the 
Slaughter House Commissioners 
held yesterday. Their records showed 
that John McCarthy had killed 200 cat
tle and 48 sheep; Kano and McGrath, 
163 cattle, 48 sheep and 10 calves; and 
M. J. Collins, 10 cattle, 5 sheep and 8 

The other business transacted 
of a purely routine charact or.

: was
:

* 68 KING ST.
FINE TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

( ( 1 forded beginners,
knowledge of the latest notions 

The exhbition lessons
tain a
in this work, 
will be absolutely free of charge.

Messrs. Belding Paul Co., Limited, 
silks and linens, which are to be used 
exclusively in these classes are car
ried in full range by Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., In their art de
partment, second floor. A new supply 
for the Lenten season, when most peo
ple devote a great deal of time to the 
deft fingered arts.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

February 13th, 1907.
calves, 
waskg 21-2-6

The time for receiving tenders for 
the above work has been extended up 
to and including Thursday, 7th March, 
1907.

RECENT DEATHS.'

Have You Taken Advantag ofJUST A WEEK AGO TODAYHENRY COOPER. D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., Feb. 
23rd, 1907.

FREDERICTON. N. B„ March 1.— 
The death is reported at Roxbury, 
Mass., of Henry Cooper in the forty- 
eighth year of his age. Up to within 
twisty years ago Mr. Cooper was head 
painter in the Edgecombe carriage fac
tory here and has many friends in the 

will hear of his death with 
Deceased leaves u

!i THE BIG CLEARANCE SALEWe started Our Big An- 
Salo. •cClearancenual

Prices in every depart
ment reduced. Note Pa
per and Envelopes at • 
33 1-3 discount, Soaps at 
manutycturers’

Brushes at cost,

JOHN RONALDS

AT?
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Mar. 1,—John 

of the best known, and 
farmers of Aberdeen,

Coat
Shirt THE FLOODS COMPANY, Limited, NOTICE TO ADVERT SERS.prices,city, who 

much regret, 
widow, who was formerly of Nova Sco-

Ronalds, one 
most prosperous 
died at his home, West Glassville, on 
Thursday, aged about 70 years, 
leaves a wife, three

Hair
Silver, Glass and China 
at special prices during 
this sale.

31 and 33 King Street.

Of Note Paper and Envelopes — Soaps — 
Writing Tablets—Hair Brushes—Household 
Requisites — Silver, Glass and China ? A 
Great Money-Saving Opportunity.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving t) the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require

unremitting advertising, advertising changes in their Advertisements to have
pursued methodically, day by day, £ |a fog §|аГ Office ВЄЇ0ГЄ 9

! Гкоп7іГ8Єох"п"н" "hanTfàlver-j „’clock in the Morning, to Ensure insertion
j C lo t hiers’1' and a Hab e r dash era Weekly. | 5311.6 ЕШШ*.

HeJurt slip it on like в coat—not a rumple tla-
*° F.üÏuS over the shoulders. HALIFAX, March l.-The death oc-

n : A frinmv nnrW the arme curreti this morning at Vv olfvllle of
Comfortably roomy under the arms. pj.o£ G T Kennedy, who for more і
Correctly proportioned sleeves—gene:- (han nventy ycars held the chair of

ous length. Rninnce In King’s College, Windsor. His

PROF. KENNEDY. sons and 0110

daughter.

I I______ . science in King’s College, Windsor. His
Drcis and business styles, white and resignation from the staff was owing

M Made to look well, wear well, fit well. I!ro Ill-health. Prof. Kennedy was born . 
I and educated In the Upper Piovinccr. j 
j no married Miss Longard of Halifax, j 

'ta I W)10i Witli one daughter, survives him. jSfâjflb Makers. Berlin.. Canada.

>
\m.
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VAUDEVILLE
ИТЙКІЕ HARDER—,,c <“ SUm
NAT GILL A CO. IN WALKIN’8 CARDEN PARTY 

- LIFE SIZE FIGURES.

FIELDMAN AND BALL-DANCERS 
CATO S. KEITH—JEW STORY TELLER

NELLIE HOPPER-SAL SKINNER GIRL 
MOVING PICTURES— NEW VIEWS

іr>

INTERCOLONIAL
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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IMPROVING INTERIOR ! ISLAND BOATS HAVEINTERESTING CASE 
HAS BEEN CONCLUDED

Pen-Angle
A ROUGH TIME.OF CATHOLIC CHURCHPen-Angle Under

wear is form-knit 
so it can’t help 
fitting your figure, 
—it’s made of 
long - fibred wool 
so it won’t shrink 
—and it’s guaran
teed besides. The 
whole idea is to 
make it so good 
you can’t afford 
not to buy by the 
trademark (in 
red).

CHARLOTTETOWN, Mar. 1—The 
winter steamer Stanley, bound for P. 
E. Island, stuck In the Ice one mile

Big Lumber Mill for St. George Pulp 
and Paper Co.—Shore Line

«Dr. H Ol Earle and Dr. L A. Gurrey yy 7/еУс f%arK

In • variety of styles, 
fabric» and price», lot 
women, men.and 
children. Form-fitted. 
Dealers are authorized 
to replace instantly and 
at our cost any Pen- 
Angle garment faulty 
in material or making.

from Pictou Island and .had a narrow 
from destruction today. Run-escape

nlng Ice almost laid her on her beam 
ends, breaking all the rail on the port 
side. So serious is the situation that 
the captain landed forty passengers, 
Including the Abegweit hockey team, 
and the Jere MacAuliffe comedy com- 

Pictou Island. Earlier in the

Service.Am

day in Winslow vs Richards. Official Investigation Shows that it More Than Fulfilled 
Its Share of the Contract and Sent Large Numbers 
of Immigrants to Canada - Agents Were Active in 
Many Countries.

ST. GEORGE, N. B., March 1,—Good 
headway is being made with the work 
of improving the interior of the Cath
olic church. A new heavy metallic 
ceiling will be put on. The sheathing 
is well advanced. Men from St. John 
will do the metallic work.

E. G. Murphy is here in connection 
with the building of the big lumber 
mill for the St. George Pulp and Paper 
Co. The mill will be built of concrete 
and steel and when completed will be 

of the finest in lower Canada. It

Argument was heard yesterday after
noon in the equity court before his 
honor, Judge Barker, in the suit of 
■Winslow V; Richarde. Dr. A. O. Earle 
argued for the plaintiff and L. A. Cur- 
rèy, K. C., for the defendant. Attor
ney General Pugsley, who acted as so
licitor for the plaintiff, did not appear 
in- the case, while R. W. McLellan of 
Fredericton acted with the defense.

Dr. Currey In beginning his case made 
the following points his grounds of de
fense.

The plaintiff bases his claim on 
his alleged half interest in Rundle’s 
agreement with the Richards Co., of 
AUgust 7, 1903, and this agreement by 
Its terms depended on the exercise of 
the Potter and Chapin option of that 

, d&te and as said option expired March 
V1904, without having been exercised 
the plaintiff's alleged interest in the 
agreement died with it.

2. As the- Potter and Chapin options of 
August 7, 1903, were not binding on the 
Richards Co., the Rundle-Winslow 
agreement of the same date engrafted 
thereon, is now invalid.

3— An option is an unlimited con
tract an<l is not binding unless under 
seal. :

4— .There was no. option running from 
Match 1, 1904, td'October 27, 1904, and 
the**plâlhtr!r never acquired any inter
est in the option to Messrs. Potter and

October 27, 1904, and re- 
agreements

pany on
day fourteen passengers, mostly sturdy 
lumbermen, walked to the Island shore 
fifteen miles distant over heavy ice, 
arriving almost exhausted. The MInto 
Is also stuck in heavy ice near the 
Stanley, Both have been out a week 
and are likely to remain for several 
days yet. In the meantime communica
tion will be kept up by small boats 
hauled by hand between the capes.

, 206

Underwear

MEDICAL COLLEGES MUST 
HAVE FIVE YEARS’ COURSE

one
will be erected opposite H. McGratton 
& Sons’ granite mill. This will add 
materially to the manufacturing town’s 
list of industries and will give employ
ment to about one hundred men.

Rev. E. V. Buchanan of Canning, N.
to the St.

Mr. Beddoe notes that the contract 
with Canada required the company to 
spend $45,000 on the continent and $15,- 
000 on tile Scandanavlan Peninsula, 
altogether $60,000. He found that on 
the continent in the year 1905-6, the 
company had actually spent in adver
tising on the continent $24,428 more 
than the amount called for by the con
tract. In the Scandanavian Peninsula 
the company had spent $23,179 and on 
the continent $61,248. The cost of man
agement was low, the salary of the 

being $1,500, the secretary

OTTAWA, March 1—Returns brought 
down to parliament today show that 
the much abused North Atlantic Trad
ing Company has been more than ful
filling the terms of its contract with 
Canada and has been a good thing for

TIEDIE AND PUGSLEY 
NOW IN OTTAWA.

6., has accepted the call 
George Baptist church and will enter 
upon his new duties about April first.

Alderman Churchill Gillmor will be
gin the erection of a modern dwelling 
house in the early spring.

The first train over the N. B. S. 
Railway since Monday reached here 
today at six p. m. with the week's 
mail.

Only Regular Members of College of 
Physicians Allowed to’ Practice 

Art of Healing.
the country.

C. H. Beddoe, accountant of the In
terior department, was sent to Am
sterdam last fall to audit the books of 
the company and to ascertain for the 
auditor general whether the provision 
requiring the company to spend $60,000 
for printing and distributing immigra
tion literature was fulfilled. Mr. Bed
doe found the manager, assistant and 
secretary of the company at the head 
office when he called there to begin 
work on November 24th last and dis
covered that each was the master of 
a half dozen languages, and, says Mr. 
Beddoe, "they have each done consid
erable work in establishing agencies 
and sub-agencies in different coun- 

In addition to the head office

March 1.—Premier 
Tweedie and Attorney General Pugsley 
of New Brunswick arrived at Ottawa 
tonight. They are here in connection 
with the vacant lieutenant governor
ship of the province, which' will prob
ably be filled tomorrow.

The prevailing opinion here is that 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie will be appointed to 
the governorship and that Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley will become premier of the 
province. However, expectations may 
not be realized. Persistent inquiries in 
high official quarters fail to indicate 
that this programme is by any means 
certain of realization, and It is- quite 
possible that the outcome of the cab
inet meeting, which will consider the 
filling of the lieutenant governorship, 

result in a good deal of surprise.

OTTAWA, Ont.,
QUEBEC, Mar. 1,—Christian Science 

healers, osteopathists, and every person 
practicing art healing, who is not a’ 
regular member of the college of Phy
sicians and Surgeons of the province 
will in the future be liable to a fine 
from $25 to $190 for every offense. At 
least this is the effect of the provision 
in a new bill affecting the college of 
physicians and surgeons, which has 
already passed its second reading in 
the assembly and was this morning 
approved by the special committee to 
which it was referred.

The greatest secrecy has been ob
served about this provision in the bill.

’When the explanations of its object 
were given in the house no reference 
was made to this. At present the law 
says that ne person can practice medi
cine, surgery or midwifery, who is not 
a regular qualified physician.

The new law reads: “Practice medi
cine, surgery, midwifery or any other 
art of healing.” Another clause of im
portance in the bill which was passed 

one extending the medical course 
in this province from four td five years 

Henceforth all medical colleges will 
be forced to have a five year course.

manager
$1,400 and his assistant $750. The ex
penses were heavy, owing to the fact 
that the work of distributing litera
ture could not be carried on openly 
and hundreds of thousands of circulars 
had to be sent by letter post to pre
vent their seizure. In'the three years 
ending June 30 last, $14,432 had been 
spent on printing. This included the 
expense of publishing in 17 languages 

800,000 copies of the pamphlet 
“Canada.” On advertising the com
pany has spent $14,472 chiefly through 
the large advertising business.

Mr. Beddoe says: “The company has 
endeavored to obtain the best results 
at as low a cost as possible. Advertise
ments have been inserted in hundreds 

in Scandanavia and

EASTERN STEAMS'!!? C3MPAM

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
WINTER REDUCED RATES

Л£$з£кя§- Effective to May 1,1907IS STILL OUT.Chapin of 
ziewala thereof or any
made thereunder.

5—The plaintiff never had any inter
est in the agreement for sale made 
June 10, 1995, between I he Richards 
Co. and Chisholm, and the same is 
true of .the agreement of October 2, 
1905, under which the

/ 6—Even if the plaintiff's alleged in- 
/ terest in the agreement of August 7, 
I 1903, continued down to the consum- 
j mation of the sale, he Is not entitled to 
1 receive anything, as by the terms of 

the agreement he and Rundle were to 
share equally in the surplus of the 
purchase money above $562,586, which 
by agreement of the parties, was in
creased to $585,000, and the Richards 
Co. only received from the proceeds of 
the sale $565,000.

7—The plaintiff never notified the 
Richards Co. of his alleged interest in 
the Richards Co.-Rundle agreement of 
Aug. 7, ’03, until the 11th Oct., ’05, and 

claim, if any, is consequently

St. John to Port 
[land •

St. John to Bos- .
$3.50

over ♦♦
St John’s troubles with the steam

ship lines coming to this port are ap
parently not yet ended for this year. 
This time the difficulty is not the 
scarcity of water but, as on a previous 
occasion a few years ago, the scarcity 
of freight. While the reports from 
the West state that the blockade on 

lifted the recent

tries.
the company rents another large office 
near the railway station.

“I visited'this office and found they 
had a large quantity of literature of 
various kinds and made these quar
ters their shipping point. The com
pany has a well established system, 
which enables them to follow out their 
propaganda in a business-like manner. 
They have agencies at Hamburg, Rot
terdam, London, Libau, Odessa, Obo, 
Christiania, Stockholm, Copenhagen,

, Gothenburg and Amsterdam. These 
principal agencies, and there are 

many sub-agencies attached to each. 
Special agents are doing work in Scan
dinavia, Germany and other countries. 
Quite a number of clergymen are as
sisting in. the propaganda.

“Owing to the strict laws on the 
continent in regard to emigration ~ a 
system has been adopted by the com- 

which minimizes the danger to 
The

. . $3,00

ton •.
Commencing Thursday, February, 7. 

steamers leave St. John on Thursday, 
at 8 a. m„ (Atlantic Standard) for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 

RETURNING.
Boston'on Mondays at 9. a.m., 

iastport, Lubec and St.

sale did take
may

of newspapers 
other countries of the continent.”

On the subject of the accounts he 
“After going over the expendi-

freight has been 
storms have very much handicapped 
the railroads from moving goods. 
Some of the steamship owners have, 
it would seem, decided that conditions 
are not likely to improve much during 
ths month and wish to cut out a num
ber of their sailings at least from this

NEW CONCILIATION 
BILL BEFORE PARLIAMENT

Leave 
for Portland

says:
tures, I have come to the conclusion 
that the company knowing that the 
contract was to run for ten years, de
liberately set about forming a wide
spread propaganda with a view to 
future business.

“In conclusion I would say that from 
evidence produced by the management 
there can be no doubt as to the com
pany having fulfilled its part of the con
tract in respect to the expenditure ofthe 

mentioned. There can be no doubt 
to the result of their propagànda.Ca- 

nada has received an increasing num
ber of immigrants each year, although 
the number from Scandanavia was 
not what might have been expected 
from the sums expended.”

John. / ...
All cargoes; except live stock, via the 

is insuredsteamers of this company, 
against fire and the usual risk.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
of this company Ц insured 

against fire and marine risk.6 W. G. LEE, Ag’t.,
St. John, N. B.

arewas

port.
The Donaldson Line had booked five 

steamships to sail from St. John dur
ing the month of March. For these 
vesesls enough cargo was booked, but 
unfortunately the freight cannot be 
brought to the seaboard, and the man
agement have decided to withdraw two 
sailings, viz., the str. Parthenia, now 
due from Glasgow, and booked to sail 
from here March 9, and the Lakonla, 
which sails from Glasgow for St. John 
today.
after discharging general cargo here, 
will proceed to Baltimore and Newport 
News to load.

The mayor yesterday received a let
ter from Robert Reford, Jr., through 
H. C. Schofield, the local manager of 
the Robert Reford Co., agents of the 
Donaldson Line, stating that he and 
Hugh Allan are about to proceed to 
Ottawa with regard to the sailings of 
their steamers from this port. Mr. 
Reford, who was one of the gentlemen 

last week by the St. John dele-

OTTAWA, March 1.—The commons 
spent the afternoon wrestling with the 
new conciliation bill. A number of 
detail amendments were accepted by 
the Minister of Labor. One provided 
that any
employers and employes during concil
iation investigation should be binding 
on the board. The clause declaring 
that only residents of Canada could sit 
on conciliation boards was broadened 
to authorize any British subject to act 

Another amendment 
that during conciliation in

steamers

HOT DEBATE IN ISLAND 
L6ISLATURE ON THE IN

CREASED £UBSIDYQUST№N

settlement reached betweensumsIlls pany
the promoters in this respect. 
German, Swiss and Luxenburg propa
ganda is worked through an agency in 

The Austrian bust- 
is managed at a point In Germany

asbarred.
8—As the plaintiff admits he agrees 

to increase the $562,586 referred to in 
the Richards Co.-Rundle agreement of 
Atfeust 7, 1908, by $6,000, the cost of 
euppHes in the woods, and as the 
Richards Co. only received $565,000 .on 

entitled to anything 1 Cent!another country, 
ness
and so on.” Both of these steamships,

as a concilie tor. 
provides
vestigation there shall be no alteration 

hours until after thirty
the sale he is not 
In this suit 

9—The Richards Co. are not bound 
by the acts of Rundle.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March 
1,—For the past ten days in the pro
vincial legislature a hot debate has 
waged around the clause in the draft 
address which referred to the Increase 
in the Dominion subsidy secured by the 
Island at the Ottawa conference. The 
attitude of the opposition was indicat
ed by the amendment defeated last 
night by a straight party vote, seven
teen to seven. The amendment con
tended that the Island delegates failed 
to guard our rights to the per capita 
subsidy on our maximum population 
and to present our claims for further 

than those set out in the Quebec 
resolutions. The amendment also de
manded that the house present claims 

federal government so that a

of wages or 
days’ notice.LICENSE LAW HERE A LAUGHING 

STOCK SAYS n. MAXWELL M.P.P.
Pf HAT’S ALL ITCOSTS 

• YOU PER WORD
THE DEFENDANT’S CASE. DEFENSE SHIFTED FROM UNWRITTEN 

LAW TO EMOTIONAL INSANITY
Dr. Earle on behalf of the plaintiff, 

contended that the sale ofUP answer,
June 5th, 1905. was valid and should 
have been carried out. He also claim
ed that under the sale for $675,000 that 

made under the agreement of Oc- to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE SUN 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 
you allow your advertise
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions 
ONLY.

seen
gates as a representative of the Ship
ping Federation, complains that the 
St. John delegates did not report to 
them on the success of their negotia
tions at Ottawa as was expected.

This, however, is not the view of the 
situation taken by the St. John dele
gates, who left Montreal under the lro- 

representatives of

CULPEPPER, Va., March 1,—The de
fense in the Strother trial today shift
ed from “unwritten law” to emotional 
Insanity and almost the entire day was 
devoted to argument on the préper
forai of a hypthetical question which 
was asked Dr, Chas. N. Clark of St. 
Elizabeth’s government hospital for 

in Washington, who was 
called as an insanity expert.
Ing that Dr. Clark’s testimony was ad
missible, although the hypothetical 
question should be modified, Judge
Harrison referred to “the unwritten 
law,” saying with emphasis that if it 
Is meant that any person can take in 
his own bands the righting of his 
wrongs, the plea could only be offered 
in mitigation of the offense, not In jus
tification. He said that there is no 
law or precedent in the ^history of 
courts in Virginia upon which to rest 
a plea of that kind. Judge Harrison’s 
words seemed to cut the ground from 
under the “unwritten law” line of de
fense and made it plain enough that so 
far as his construction of the law is 
concerned, PhdUps and James Strother 
would need submit other grounds of 
defense against the charge of killing 

brother-in-

was
tober 2, 1905, and carried out January 
4, 1906, the plaintiff is entitled to one 
half the surplus after deducting $60,- 
000 for Messrs. Potter and Chapin and 
$6,000 for camp supplies, or in other 
words that the plaintiff is entitled to 
$23,207 or in the alternative, if the 
contract of June 10th,- 1905, had been 
carried out, the contract being for 
$725,000, he would then have been en
titled to one halt the difference, name
ly, $42,217. .

The plaintiff, it was argued, had 
performed valuable services, for which 
he should be paid, and as the Rich
ards Co. got the benefit therefrom 
and as they joined Rundle in his de
fense, they were equally liable with 
Rundle.

The plaintiff’s claim, it was argued 
sufficiently appeared from the whole 
transaction although no actual written 
or verbal notice had been given to the 
defendant company.

It was claimed that although the op
tion of Atfgust 7th, 1903 was not ex
ercised, the said option was verbally 
continued and acted upon by the part
ies up to the final sale and that there
fore the plaintiff could claim there
under and that although the option OTTAWA, March 1.—Hon. Charles 
was unilateral the parties continued to rcil deputy speaker of the com- 
act as though it had been extended. ’ wlu b. one of the principal

As to the payment of the $100,000 to a^ers next Thursday night at the 
Messrs. Potter and Chapin, it was ar- annual banquet of the National Whole 
gued that the plaintiff was not bound salQ Lumber Dealers* Association. The 
thereby, but only by the agreement to ba et will be held in the new Will- 
pay $60.000 arid that he was entitled ard jj0tej jn Washington. On the fol
io participate in the difference. lowing day there will be a reception

In conclusion Dr. Earle asked for a president Roosevelt at the White
decree against the Rundle Co. and House Deputy Speaker Marcil will 
falling that, he claimed that he was r ond to the toast “Canada." 
cletirly entitled to el decree o.g&inst the 
defendant Rundle, inasmuch as al
though the company might not have 

of the transaction, Rundle

tÀat In his opinion the ma-well stated 
jorlty of the members of the local leg
islature were total abstainers and if 
the house considered such to be the will 
of the people, it would pass a prohibit
ory act. The rum sellers were a power 
in the land, but the temperance party 
was powerful also. He had experienced 
this at the time of his election, 
entire liquor party of St. John had ar
rayed itself against him and had work
ed with liquor, money, teams and other 
political weapons to bring about his 
defeat.
been so proud a moment as when he 
knew he had been elected by the tem
perance vote of St. John, 
which had known the advantages of 
local prohibition for so many years, 
had given him a majority that had 
counteracted the influences working on 
the other side of the harbor, 
elusion, Mr. Maxwell urged the tern- 

workers to united action which

The second of the series of public 
temperance meetings which are being 
held by the Methodist committee took 
place last evening in the school room 
of the Carletpn Methodist church. 
The pastor of the church, Rev. H. D. 
Marr, presided, and addresses were 
delivered by Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, J. 
F. Tait, В. A., Robt. Maxwell, M. P. 
P., and Michael Kelly of St. Martins. 
The last named was not on the pro
gramme as a speaker, but being pre
sent in the audiençe was called on by 
the chairman and gave an excellent 
address. Mr. Maxwell was the speaker 
ot the evening, and his remarks were 
received with enthusiasm by the fair- 
sized audience present.

REV. T. J. DEINSTADT.

Rev. T. J. Delnstadt was first called 
upon. He drew an analogy between 
the fact that the disciples of Christ 
without faith were unable to feast out 
devils, and the necessity of religion 
going hand in hand with temporal ef
fort to put an end to the liquor traf
fic. The temperance people, like Crom
well’s soldiers, should pray and “keep 
their powder dry” in order to obtain 
the best results.

sums

pression that the 
the Shipping Federation would follow 
them up to Ottawa and help to urge 

Instead of this, these

to the
sufficient sum may be realized that the 
local direct taxation on land may be 
removed. In debate no objection was 
taken to the specific subsidy for the 
government and legislation, but the 
fighting ground was the per capita al
lowance, the opposition claiming we 
lose with the decrease of population,the 
government pointing out our rights se
cured by the imperial order in council 
by which we entered the union provid- 

’ ing for an increase but no decrease.

the insane
In rul- HOUSES TO RENT

their claims, 
gentlemen are going to Ottawa with 
exactly the opposite intention.

Mayor Sears last night wrote to the 
Railways, enclosing the

The

FLATS WANTED
Minister of 
correspondence of Mr. Reford and bis 
reply and strongly urged that no per- 
mlsson be given to cut out St. John 
as a port of call.

LOSTS AND FOUNDSNever In hie life had there

FOR SALES, ETC,Carleton,

HON. CHARLES MARCIL WILL 
BE ONE OF IRE SPEAKERS

Only one “BRONIO QUININE."
That is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. 
Similarly named remedies sometimes 
decetve.The first and original Cold Tab
let is a WHITE PACKAGE with black 
and white lettering and bears the sign
ature of E. W. GROVE. 25c,

HELP WANTEDL: In con-

WORK WANTED
perance
would result in ultimate victory. 

Michael Kelly was the last speaker 
Although hie remarks

Let THE 8UH and STAR
do your hustling ; they are 
ead by nearly 14,000 peo
ple every day. They are the 
people’s papers.

of the evening.
extemporaneous, Mr. Kelly spoke William Bywaters, their 

law of an hour.
The prosecution showed no surprise 

today when the defense set about 
establishing a plea of emotional in
sanity, and were quite prepared to 
combat it with precedent and argu- . 
ment. They were not successful, how
ever In their efforts to exclude expert 
testimony, and at the close of the day 
the hypothetical question with certain 
interlineations offered by Common
wealth Attorney Keith was submit
ted. The examination of Dr. Clark will 
be proceeded with tomorrow.

were
in a way which stirred his hearers. CI6AREÏÏE EVIL
PROSPEROUS YEAR FOR 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
WAS DISCUSSED, J. F. TAIT.

J. F. Tait followed Mr. Delnstadt. 
He referred to statistics to show that 
ninety per cent, of the cases In the St. 
John police court, two-thirds of the 
cases In Fairville asylum and the great 
majority of the cases dealt with at the 
Alms House were caused by drink.

ROBERT MAXWELL, M. P. P.

The quarterly convention of the city 
and county W. C. T. U. was held in 
the North End W. C. T. U. rooms yes
terday afternoon. Delegates from the 
St. John, St. John north, Carleton, 
Fairville and St. Martins branches 
were present.

Tho quarterly reports were present
ed by Miss Lockhart, the secretary. 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock gave an interesting 
address on the cigarette evil. Refer- 

made to the twenty-fourth 
of March, which will be Temperance 
Day in the Sunday schools. The dis
cussion of the cigarette question will 
be the topic of the day. It is ex
pected that a bill to prevent the sale 
and use of cigarettes will come up 
before the' legislature this year.

Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Bullock and Mrs. 
Dearborn told of their experiences at 
the world’s convention, and their talks 
were most
«several discussions on 
jects bv the members present.

Mrs. Mclnnis and Mrs. Vincent sang 
a duet, Gordon and Lawrence Ferris 
recited, after which light refreshments 
were passed around.

Я цOTTAWA, March 1.—The post office 
The first eight monthsSecond in Command is prospering, 

of the present fiscal year produced a 
revenue $710,122 greater than in the 
similar period last year, and $2,747,748 
greater than In the first eight months 
of 1897-8.

Dr. Stockton, M. P., is still in the 
Water Street Hospital here, but his 
condition grows more favorable daily. 
It is expected that he will be able to 
leave the hospital within a short time.

been aware 
undoubtedly was. FIVE MILLIONS LEFT

PASTEUR INSTITUTE.Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., was the 
Maxwell first dealtThe Second in Command was pre- next Bpeaker. Mr. 

sented In good style at the opera wJth th0 0(t.repeated objection that 
House last night by the Harkins .0. «prohibition does not prohibit.” He 

well filled house. Although wquM venture t0 say that at the pres- 
the members of the company were tlm0 tbe gcott Act, imperfect as it 
probably not as familiar with their wajg wag better enforced than the 
roles in the play as in the previous 'h_vaunted high license law in force
productions, the play was attractively ^ John. That law was
and entertainingly presented , 1 and the laughing stock of the city. A

The honors of the evening belong to ; hibitory law could be enforced
Harry English as Major Christopher « ch bett"er than is that license act.
Bingham and Miss Sue Van Duser as prohibitlon was needed to protect the 
Muriel Mannering in the tv,o mo® (.bildren who were growing up to fill 
difficult roles. Louis Bresen Milford o£ trust throughout the na-

Stubbs, Miss Kate rpbe drunkards of the present
could bo little affected by such legisla
tion. Mr. Maxwell went on to deplore 

bad example set by moderate 
man who be-

PARIS, Feb. 26—M. Daniel Osiris, the 
philanthropist and patron of art and 
history, died in Paris this afternoon.

It is said that he left a fortune of 
$5,000,000. A forecast of his will states 
that $12,50,000 has been left to the Pas- 

Institute for pathological re-

WILL SELL NO SUNDAY 
PAPEOS IN TORONTO.

FIGHT IN A CEMETERY.

Destitute Hungarians Fell the Treel 
There for Fuel.

before a.
ence was

a farce VIENNA, Feb. 26—Many towns is 
almost without.fuel ow

teur
search. Hungary are

M. Osiris made a great fortune in ..he tQ £be snowbound condition of tin
last few years before the Franco-Ger- rallwayg 
.man war, and then retired from bum- Tho dlstress of Dcbrezin is so great 
ness. In 1889 he founded the Osiris Ша1 a „umber of poor people broke in. 
prize of $20,000, which is awarded by , t# th0 cemctery yesterday and began 

Academie Française for historical j çut dov/n tho trees for firewood. Thi
summoned, aie* endeavor*

TORONTO, March 1.—As regards the 
Bale of Sunday papers, the Toronto 
newsdealers have decided to make no 
fight against the new law which goes 
into effect next Sunday. They have de
cided to sell no papers after midnight 
on Saturday, though the dealers feel 
that it is hardly worth while for them 
to keep open Sundays to sell cigars 
and stamps. over three thousand 
United States Sunday papers are sold 
In Toronto.

PORTLAND, Ore., Mar. 1-А rumor 
that Wm. F. Walker, the alleged Con
necticut embezzler, was captured in 
Ontario, Oregon, yesterday, is without 
foundation._____________________________

Distress 
After EatingHarry

and •Miss' Helen Ashley also
Gilfen,
Powers
aided in making an effective produc

tif
helpful. There were also 

different sub
research. ,, _ police were

M. Osiris also bought tho Empress tQ 8lcp tbe instruction of the trees 
Josephine’s villa of Malmaison, near ,, free figbt started in the cemetery!
Rcuil, and restored it. He furnished it ,avei, ,v„,.e trampled on, and mueb
with relics of Napoleon Ronap».rte, Jo- 1 magG wag done; but the people 

Hortense Beauharnais, victorious, and carried off thl
it to the state to be used as woQd they had felled.

that your stomach ismeans
out of order. The digestive 

are not doing their
tion.

Tonight the company will appear in 
the great comedy melodrama The 
Black Flag. It is undoubtedly one of 
tho best plays of its kind ever written, 
full of heart interest, bright comedy 
and strong dramatic situations, 
scenes are 
land prison, where they hoist a hlac-k 
flag when a convict escapes, and pay 
a reward of fifty pounds for his re- 

The play is in five acts, each

the
drinkers. Every young

drink had the ambition to take organs 
work propel ly.gan to

social glass or let it alone at will.
drunkards

sephine and 
and gave . 
a Napoleonic museum.

a materialFrom such 
were made. On 
which he had recently 
to Chatham for the purpose of attend
ing the late Lt. Governor Snowball's 
funeral, he had observed the many 
bottles of liquor taken from grips on 
.the train and the great amount of 
social drinking indulged in even in 
public. On such conduct the public 
Should set the stamp of disapproval 
even though it should be Indulged in 
by the premier or governor of tho pro- 
vince. Speaking of the connection of Qp jjjjgfl-g [|П|ЩЄ0І C0„ LtO
legislators to prohibition. Mr. Max- «'■

HERNER’S
DYSPEPSIA

CURE

journey
taken

a
The

laid in and around the Port- BACHELOR IGNORANCE. FF.ONU NCI «‘.'ION. *GOOD EARS.--- *----
hearing is unusually

HIS--------V----------

М^еГ"™1TZ S- Ж She That Mr. Plan, the ardtite^ 
this morning that baby had just cut a has a funny tvaj f £aven4 n0. 
tooth, ho asked me savagely why * | ;h!nfs; yes Didn't youj -

‘•^hT^ tJ Ж mtr W,j always cali- it gargle, you know.

Hyker—My 
keen.

Pyker—Is that so?
Hyder—Yes. For Instance, at the dis

tance I am from you now I can hear 
your watch ticking.

Pyker—Marvellous! My watch is six 
blocks away, but I have the tickets for 
it in my vest pocket.

capture.
act being stronger than the preceding 
one. The entire company is in the 
cast, and Miss Van Duser will enact 
the part of Ned. the poor street waif, 
anad Mr. English the part of the hero, 
Harry Glyndon. At the matinee this 

Mrs. Dane’s Defense will be 
presented by request.

PATERSON’S will regulate all disorders of the stom
ach, and the above trouble will disap
pear.

PRICE 35cts and $1.00.The Cough Drop 
That Cures

Kr Demand the ihree-cctnetcd' 
§ kind in the red and yellow boa

W7 Whoa, 
had begun 
if it would begin hairing soon.”

afternoon

/
14
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-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF TEK

ch pick mm
ROYAL MAIL SERIE

FINEST AND 1AST1ST

“EMPRESSES"
8T. JOHN, N.D. to LIVERPOOL, via HALIFAX

•TunisianFri. Mar. 8
(by arrangement.)

Lake ErieSat. “ 16 
Fri.
Sat.
Fri. April 5

22.. ..Empress of Ireland
30...................Lake Manitoba

Empress of Britain
ST. JOHN, N. 0. to LONDON, via HALIFAX

Wed. April 10....................Mount Temple
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

Wed. April 24................«Lake Michigan
(3rd Class only, $26.50.) 

•.Steamers marked thus sail from 
Halifax afternoon, after leaving 

St. John.
WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT 
S. S. Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only 1 One Class .of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated 
in .the'best part of the steamer $40.00 
and $42.60.

1st CABIN—$50.00 and upwards, ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$10.000, $45.00 and $47.
50.

3rd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.75.
For tickets and further information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St John, 
N. B„ or write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
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Ladies’ Sample Suits for 
Spring and Summer, 1907.

9 THE WEATHER , PREMIER TWEEDIE WAS TODAY 
APPOINTED LIEUT-GOVERNOR

I is

і » CUSTOMER’!! REASONABLE WISH 13 THIS STORE’S PLEASURE-
Maritime—Strong winds and wester

ly, milder with rain. Sunday, strong 
winds and gales, westerly and north
westerly, with rain, turning colder.

A SALE OE
75 Ladies’ Sample Suits—no two alike-- 

up-to-date in every respect. If you see a style 
that suits you let us have your measure before 
the Easter rush commences.

Ladies’ Costumes made to order at short

Ladies’
Flannelette
Wrappers

LOCAL NEWS.;

. 9V
? SOUTH AFRICAN RELICS FOR 

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM
A meeting of blacksmiths will be 

held at 7.30 this evening.

■ "Wm. Doherty was sworn in an I. C. 
R. night watchman and constable this 
morning by Magistrate Ritchie.

Walter Godsoe has been reported by 
the police for raising a disturbance on 
the steamer Ludlow last Monday even
ing.

All applications for liquor licenses 
must be filed not later than the twen
ty-fifth of the present month. Already 
five applications have been sent ffi, all 
being from present license holders.

Registrar John B. Jones reports that 
seventeen births were recorded during 
the week, eleven of the infants being 
males. There were two marriages.

The condition of Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
who has been ill at Ottawa, remains 
about the same. St. John’s represent
ative has not ventured out yet.

The Green mill at Rothesay was put 
up at public auction at Chubb’s Cor- 

today and was withdrawn at $2,500. 
The property at 71 Ludlow street own
ed by Wm. Morash was also with
drawn at $1,050.

In county court this morning the 
of F. E. Williams vs. Strang, 

postponed until Friday next. W. 
H. Trueman for the plaintiff and R. 
G. Murray for the defendant.

Capt. Frank T. Haley, who was 
master of the schoonsr Harry ICnowl- 
ton, which was lost in thé collision with 
the Larchmont expects to leave on 
Wednesday for New York V.here he 
will take charge of another vessel.

The funeral of the late Michael Mc- 
Collough took place at 2.30 this after- 

from the American Hotel to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. J. W. Holland 
read the burial service. Interment was 
In the New Catholic cemetery.

I:1 notice.
Capt F. G. Jones Gives a Valuable Col

lection Which Was Sent to Him 
by a Friend.

Price, $12.00 to $30.00f

K ’
K'

WILCOX BROS6
Ш •»to cofiimence at 6 o’clock Saturday night. 

The sale will last through Monday.
ko. 1 Lot will be 50c each. They are 

the regular $1.00 quality.

No. 2 Lot Will be 85c each, 
value of these run from $1.50^ to $2.50 
each. There is a large assortment of col
orings, and all sizes.

The museum of the Natural History 
Society is soon to be enriched by a 
fine collection of South African curios, 
to be presented by Capt. Fred C. 
Jones, who commanded "G” company 
in the South African campaign.

Mr. Jones received the articles from 
a friend in Newfoundland and has de
cided to make a present of them to the 
Natural History Society. Capt. Jones 
will remain the owner of the curios 
obtained by himself in South Africa.

Among the articles to be presented 
to the local society are spears, shields 
and other weapons, as well as a few 
samples of the clothes which the na-

distant

Dock Street and Market Square.I

Meat. Department}
WILLIAMS’ Sugar Cured Hams and Baoon acknowledged the best 

market. Use our ’Phone, 543.
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

Chickens, Fowl, Duck, Turkey, 
Tender Roast Beef and Steak.

on th9
&

The 'Phone 543.
-

I See Page 6 Today
For particulars of Our Big Annual Clearance Sale. Prices 
in every department reduced. Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 33 l-з discount, Soaps at'manufacturer’s price, Hair 
Brushes at cost, Silver, Glass and China at special prices 
during the Sale.

ner

five women wear in that 
clime.

f LIEUT.-GOVERNOR TWEEDIE.

CLAIMS COMMITTEE AND
THE MOONEY BILL

case
was OTTAWA, March 2—At a meeting 

of the government held this afternoon 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie was appointed ! 

lieutenant governor of New Brunswick. ; 
It is understood that Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley will become premier.

A. DYKEMAN & Co.,t,
v‘

Engineer Barbour Thinks That the Con
tractors Have No Right to Demand 

the Money.

зі ra, за №ng st.,
Next M. R. A.h The Floods’ Co.,59 Charlotte «St,

■ яян%

WELL, SIR—What about a new Hat ? We have our Spring Я 
Derby’s ready for your inspection.

$1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50
The Young Men’s Man. I

164 MILL STREET. ■

Sweet Jamaica Oranges 20c, 30c and 40c doz. 
Grape Fruit. 5c to 15c each.
WALTER GILBERT,

5
v

noon
A meeting of the claims committee 

of the water board met this morning
Mooney’s

h I

WETMORE’S,Messrs.and considered
claims against the city amounting to 

. , , $29,000. H. A. Powell, K. C., for the
the city have notified their employers contraetors> asked when the city would 
that on and after May first they will takQ actlon jn the matter. Engineer 
expect to get the 8-hour day as is al- Barbour>s report was considered briefly 
ready given the typesetters. What ac- and tbe matter left over till Welnes- 
tions the bosses will take cannot be d afternoon for a fuller consideïa- 
conjectured, but no trouble is antici- tlon. Eng|neer Barbour holds that the 
pated. contractors have no legal claim against

the city for the amount but that on 
account of the difficulty and cost of 
the work, the question might be dis
cussed as a matter of equity.

-
It is understood the Job pressmen of

Teeth Extracted 
Without Fain, 15c. BARGAIN GROCERIES AT THE 2 BARKER’S, LTD.І43 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess SL

'Phone 812

I

< We make the best 15.06 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 sold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Sliver and 
other filling from 50c.; platée repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main Sté
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Teleehone—Office, 683; Residence. 725.

Î

Eleven deaths occurred in the city 
during the past week, resulting from 
the following causes: Old age 3, pneu
monia 2, phthisis 1, convulsions 1, 
heart disease 1, premature birth 1, 
myocarditis 1, accidentally burned 1.

The schooner Wm. Walker which 
disinfected here yesterday, as it 

reported that two of her crew had 
smallpox in Nova Scotia, will not be 
detained by the local board of health 
authorities. All members of the crew 
have been vaccinated and no danger 
of contagion now exists.

Walter J. Lawson, of 97 Victoria 
street, will shortly leave for the west, 
accompanied by his wife, three sons 
and daughter. Mr. Lawson is a well- 
known carpenter, and his sons are 
clerks in M. R. A’s Ltd. It is under
stood the three-story house on Victor
ia street in which Mr. Lawson lived 
has been sold by him to Mrs. McHarg, 
Harrison street.

If you purchase one or more 
pounds of regular 40c Tea, which: 
we sell at 29o, we will give 24 lbs 
of best Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00. 1001b. bags, only $4.20.

5F Canned Com, 8c can.
Canned Peas, 6c and 7c.
Canned Tomatoes, 10c can.
Canned Pumpkins, 8c can.
1 lb. Tin Cooked Ham,
Large Canned Beets, 9c.

At THE 2 BARKERS, ÎÎ?SmSmn

Your Last Chance
To Save $5.00 ! 23CFROZE HIS FEET WHILE 

WALKING FROM MONCTONgal. In Our Tailoring Department Close» This Week. was
was

We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and 
Worsted Suitings at the following oJames O’Brien Went to Sleep in a Railway 

Shed and Woke up Cold—He Has 
Gone to Hospital.

OREDUCED PRICES :
$17.50 Suits to order, $12.50 $4.50 Trousers to order,$3.75

18.50 Suits to order, 13,50 5.00 Trousers to order, 4.00 
20.00 Suits to order, 15.00 5.50 Trousers to order, 4.50
21.50 Suits to order, 16.50 6.00 Trousers to order, 5.00 
22 50 Suits to order, 17.50 6.50 Trousers to order, 5.50
23.50 Suits to order, 18.50 7.00 Trousers to order, 6.00

20 per cent ofF Winter Overcoats made 
to order.

TERMS CASH DURINQ SALE I

. COLONIAL BOOKSTORE —

Encourage Heme Talent ^
“ Leona Clinch,” by Margaret P. Anderson. In paper, 50c per copy.
“ Acadiensis,’’ by D. Russell Jack, 50c copy. . . c T .

Or Both these authors are natives of and living in St. John. 
Jack London’s new book, “ Before Adam/’ a strong story of a pre-histon

James O’Brien, aged 32 years, and a 
native of Ireland, hobbled into the po
lice station this morning with feet and 
ears man.frozen and suffering severely.

He said that he arrived in Canada 14 
months ago and up till three months 

. ... , ago worked about the docks in Halifax
The meeting of the committee to ap- &t ,aboring. work- but getting out of 

point the harbor inquiry commission t h0 obtained employment on
did not meet this morning only tw$ thQ rallway near Truro. This work 
or three of the members turning up, finJshed a few days ago and he went 
partly through delay in the post of- tQ Moncton boptng to get something to 
flee in delivering of some of the no- dQ but be, unsuccessful and with- 
ices sent out, and partly because those Qut fumd8 he started to walk to St. 
which were sent out did not state at

57 King Street.Colonial 
Book Store,T. H. HALL’S,

oCor. Main and Bridge 8ts.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON,

HAVE YOU GOT A FLAT YET?,, John. Thursday night when a short
what hour the meeting would convene. distance thls 8id6 Gf Sussex he entered

a railway shed. There was a 
і тчіліхг there in which he built a fire. It was 

ing has not been progressing rapid у Q comfortable and being tired
of late. The superintendent of tho Job £’Brlen laid down and fell asleep, 
states that operations have had to b he awoke about daylight it was
suspended on account of the scarcity or , tQ flnd that botb bis feet were frozen 
stone. The stone used is being quar- and alsQ Qne of hl3 ears. He walked to 
rled at Indiantown, Miramlchi, and tne yampton wbere a doctor took pity on 
cold weather has interfered greatly h pressed his frozen feet and gave 
with this work. The contractors hope ^ hjm a tlcket tt> st j0hn, telling him 
to have the building finished in June tQ gQ tQ tbe р0цсв station on arrival.

Dr. James Christie furnished the man 
with a permit and he was conveyed 

It Is probable that St John will be tQ the Generai public Hospital about 
visited by the Massachusetts Veterans ten 0'ci0ck this morning.
Association in May. It was decided O’Brien’s feet are badly swollen and 
last year that the veterans would vis- bjs jn]ur(e3 may prove serious, 
it the city this spring. James Hunter, 
secretary of the N. B. Veterans’ Soci
ety, today stated that no word had 
been received from the American so
ciety, but it is expected that the Yan
kee "vets” will come. Mr. Hunter 
says that no pains wil be spared in 
making their visit a memorable one.

If You Like Pure Feeds,
Cleanliness, fair prices, prompt deliv

ery, leave your orders at 
—THE TIDY STORE.—

OROOMies AND MEATS.
JA8 W BR0CAN, 10 Brussels St

stove There Are Scores of Families Who Haven t,Work on the New Royal Bank build-mDinner Cards 4ЕВЮИ

or July.

1Seasonable Hosiery Pçr Women 
and ChildrenA New Assortment. 

Just Received. Turn
Back

0

CHARGED WITH STEALING 
AND SELLING A COAT

h *

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

- 25c paiBlack Cashmere Hose, plain and pled 
Black Cashmere Hose, plain and pled, 35c, 3 fop $1 
Black Cashmere Hose, plain, 40c, 45,55,65 to $1.05 
Black Cashmere Hose, pled, - 40c, 45,55,65, $1

Ladies’ pі

Rev. E. C. Jenkins, pastor of Ludlow 
street Baptist church, will commence a 
series of special evangelistic services 

which will be continued

Ladies’Oscar Blom was arrested yesterday 
by Sergeant Campbell on the charge 
of stealing an overcoat from G us Niel- 

of North Street, and selling it for
Beef, Iron and 

Wine,
AS WE MAKE IT,

To tomorrow,
ГГ^СЖГіПоікг to Fred. Wietzel, a second

The hand dealer.
Blom had been living at

Ladies’* Street church need a revival?’’, 
pastor will no doubt be able to present

In the
Nielson’s

house for the past couple of weeks, 
and in court this morning said that 
Nielson gave him the coat, telling him 
to go out and sell it to get enough 
money to buy a bottle of whisky. He 
did so and took the whisky to Nielson. 
The prisoner said that a sailor named 
Andrew Jackson could prove his story

Ladies’a large number of reasons, 
evening he will preach on the subject, 
"Seeking the Lost."PageIs the upbuilding tonic which 

gives permanent results.
50c per bottle. Children’s 81k. Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, 20c to 60c pr- 

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, - 25c, 30,38,60, up to $1.40 pr. 
Children’s Wool Overalls, white or black, - 60c to 98c pr. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Overstockings, 35c to 50c, as to size

On Wednesday night there will be 
another valentine masquerate at the 
Queen’s Rollaway. Twenty dollars in 
prizes will be given as follows: $5 for 
most comical lady’s costume, $5 for 
most comical gent’s costume, $5 for 
most comical ladies’ combination, $5 
for most comical gents’ combination. 
Costumes or “make-ups” will count in 
awarding the prizes, 
must consist of two or more persons. 
The last valentine masquerade was 
tremendous success as a laugh pro
ducer, and this one will be the same.

GEO. E. PRICE, 2 to be correct.
The second hand dealer told of the 

coat being sold to him by Blom on 
the 21st for a dollar. The police went 
after Andrew Jackson who the pris
oner said was on the schooner Harry 
Miller, but found that 
had sailed, and that no man by that 

Blom was re-

Orugglet
127 Queen Street.

30S Union Street.

GROCERY STOCK and 
TORE FIXTURES

EP* FOB S ALE
BARGAINS.

—AND— Combinations
the schooner

4 a
was on board.

Read Our
Big Bargain Advt.

name 
manded to jail.

Asli to See Tbe Sovereign Hose 'Й
Linen-Spliced Feet — Something New.

Soft When Washed.
(HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, MAIN STOKE)

MEGARITY & KELLEY BEGIN-WARREN.
Hay Market Square,

TELEPHONE 820.
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, March 2—Stocks open
ed at lower prices than last night, the 
depression originating apparently in 
London where prices were lower before 
the opening.

The marriage took place in Boston 
on Thursday, February 21st, of Miss 
Ethel G. Warren, now a resident of 
Boston, but formerly of St. John, to 
James E. Begin of Lynn, Mass. Rev. 
A. E. Black, pastor of the Tremont 
street M. E. church, performed the 

at the bride's home. 76 Reed 
bride wore white silk

Whitewear Sale.
Coriet Covers, 12c, TSc, 25c to $1.50 

each.
Drawers, 25c to $1.00 per pair.

\Night Gowns, 60c, 90c, SI to 2.25 ea. 
ЕкігЧ 60c, 75c to $2.25 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c, 60c, $1 to 

$1.65 each
Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Roils 

beautiful designs, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7: I 
to 20c roll.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
S3-8R Cbo-lntte Rt.

This is St. John’s 
Fastest Growing Store

WANTED—Parties having old ma
hogany furniture 
FURNITURE, care of the Star office.

2-3-6

! ceremony 
street. The 
muslin and carried a bouquet of white 

Miss Mabel Johnson of Lynn 
bridesmaid and was attired in

Addressto sell.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd. 1roses, 
was
a blue silk muslin dress. Harold Clock 
of Manchester, New Hampshire, sup
ported the groom. A reception was 
held after the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. 
Begin will reside in LVnn.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store Open Evenings,
TO LET—Some self-contained fiats 

to six rooms, with modern 
Apply to WILLIAM

from seven 
improvements.
HUMPHREYS. 118 St. James street.

2-3-lmo
Phone 17er

Ш

*

V

KIMONA..
VELOURS, 12c

This attractive 
Sale is still go
ing on in our 
Linen Depart
ment.

Beautiful soft, velvety 
goods at one bargain 

price.

Sale Ob Until 10 Tonight

Л
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